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S iig g e ^  Close 
W atch Be Kept 
(h i Mosquitoes
Du« to lowering areas being 
covered with water, a close watch 
will have to be kept on the mos< 
Quito situation. Aid. Arthur Jack< 
son 'informed council this week
A' recent Inspection showed the 
situation well in hand. Later in the 
evening. Aid. Jack Trcadgold re­
marked the ' level of Okanagan 
Lak« dropped Rti inct». during the 
past week. It was the f M  time the 
lake showed signs of dropping;
IC never did reach the agreed 
maximum of UaA feet. Mr. Tread- 
gold said. Level this morning- is 
102:19
Plans To Open 
F ru it Stand 
On Bernard
TentaUve plans for the Okanogan 
Cariboo Trail Association annual 
meeting to be held in Kelowna 
during B.C.'s centennial year, were 
briefly reviewed at a meeting here 
thi% morning.
Chester Kimm, OCTA manager, 
of Wenatchee, conferred with a 
representative local group at an in­
formal breakfast party in the Royal 
Anne Hotel. Also present was A1 
Lougheed. of Penticton, an ardent 
supporter of the association.
Mr. Kimm briefly reviewed the 
progress of the organization. Largely 
due to the efforts of the OCTA, 
traffic over Highway 97 during the 
month of June alone at border 
points, showed a. five per cent in­
crease over last yean be said.
Next year’s convention in Kel­
owna is expect^ to attract hund­
reds of delegates from Weed. Calif., 
in the south, north ta  Dawson 
Creek. It will be the first time the 
convention has been held in Kel­
owna.
No actual date was set. but the 
parley will probably be held around 
the time Lake Okanagan bridge is 
offijially opened—possibly around 
the end of September or early 
October.
The operator of the Vernon Road 
fruit Stand, plans to open a similar 
retail ouUet on the property adj­
acent to the Regatta headquarters. 
Aid. Robert Knox informed coun 
cil this week.
Mr.Khox said the stand would 
probably be in operation for about 
ten days during the period of Ke- 
lovnui’s water show. Council will 





WINNIPEG (CP) — Irma Krause. 
22. of Kelowna, who lay in a 
coma in hospital for almost three 
months, regained consciousness 
Wednesday, Winnipeg General Hos­
pital officials reported today.
Miss Krause lapsed into un­
consciousness early in April follow­
ing a car accident near Maple 
Creek, Sask. She was taken to hos­
pital in Regina and later transfer­
red to Winnipeg.
Hospital officials said her con­
dition is fairly good.
THE WEATHER
H L
June 28 ............ .... 78 45
June 29 ............ ... 71 48
June 30 ............ .... 73 50
July 1 ....... .. ... 73 43
July 2 ...._......... .... 75 52
July 3 .............. ....'74 47
Prec.
.26
H. A. Shaw Installed President
■ ■ - -rf' - . . . . .  • - ' ' ■
Of Rotaiy Club A t Impressive 
And Well-Organized Ceremony
In one of the shortest,, best-or- 
ganliMd' and most Impressive instal- 
Utloa meetingsNseen in this city in 
mai^T/years,: Henry A. Shaw be- 
of'the Kelowna Ro-
• ArOiind iso Rotarians, Rotary Anns 
and- guests attended the ■ meeting at 
.the ;AqtiaUc..
Other officers installed included: 
M.' Jf. dePfyffer/past president; Toin 
Tomlye, ',  vice-president; . .Goprge 
Dudtarme. secretary: Harry Blake- 
borough, treasurer; Alex Haig. Ppn 
Maxwell. Ted Dddd,- Arthur ; DaWe 
and Peter Ritchie...directo;^ and 
Buss Chapin. sergeant-ab>ahns.
The ^instaUihg. officer 'was Jack 
Larsmt'.'of . Yaldnia,' - Wash., ndhvly 
elected 'gov^riujr. of District; -506. It 
was Mr. Larson’s, first installation 
and he obviously had a point to 
make; he made it neatly and did 
not prolong the ceremony. In all 
i t  was as ncaf ah installation ad- 
d re^  as could be imagined. 
OTBlUfCiTHEN CLUB.
He tbok as his-theme the Rotary 
slogai;|J‘Enll8t for strength; explore: 
extena and serve." Si^eaking to the 
Incoming president he said this sim­
ply'~mcaht thai..he sl^ould gatho 
g<x»d men sround him during hi
year to strengthen the. club; he 
^ould examine all things carefu^ 
lor greater knowledge and to .miss 
no opportunity for service* that he 
should extend the Rotary principles 
aS' viainable .Aand:. that... he
should ̂ mply ,“do his best” 
Incoming President Shaw in 
spirit of fun, with perfectly 
straight face said that these things 
were not for him; that he felt the 
club under the two preceding pre- 
sidehts^had had ratjier a rough row 
See SHAW INSTALLED page JS
Level O f LakeS '  r '
Starts Failing
Level of Lake Okanagan has 
dropped two and a half inches since 
June 17.
The city engineering department 
said today maximum level reached 
this year was on. that date at 102.39 
feet. Maximum reading last year 
was 102fi6. Yesterday’S; reading was 
102.18 feet..
Lake level this year did not reach 




Construction in Kelowna and I 
district during the first six months | 
of the year, is $483,480 behind 1956. 
The combined totals of Glenmore,! 
Kelowna and rural regulated area| 
shot the figure up to $1,407,928.
Difficulty-in obtaining money fori 
construction purposes during the 
early part of the year was blamed 
for the decline. Building in June,! 
however, exceeded the same month 
last year by $42,438, when construe-1 
tion values totaled $358,993.
Six month building figures with I 
last year’s total in brackete are: 
Kelowna $912,500 ($1,333,270)'; rural 
regulated. $372,142 ($380,725); Glenr | 
more, $123280 ($177,413).
In. Kelowna last month,j ̂ 18 per- 
mitsr.were--1ssued:'-lbr^ne(y‘;?hott»(af| 
with a totaL value of $158.'770; All 
told 28 permits were issued for a| 
value of $236273. . .
Seven new homes were included I 
in the June total'for the rural | 
regulxted area. Permits were is­
sued  ̂to the value of 078,100 during I 
the 30-day period. In Glenmore, the | 




Gty council is cau^t between **two fires'’ in connection with 
the increase in assessed value of property, and the necessary five* 
mill jump in the 1957 tax levy.
In view of the growing criticism from' residential -and com*, 
merdal tax-payers, city council this week attempted to throw some 
light on the reason for the increased lei^, with the result that city 
assessor James Markle appeared before the piayor and aldermen.
But after an hour-and-a-half discussion the situation had not 
clarifi^ itself to the point whereby the î sessor or council could 
promise, any immetliatc relief to the tax-j^ycr.
Mr. OMarkle was invited to appear before council at the re­
quest of AM. R.:F. Parkinson. The latter stated hat in all the 
years he had been on council he had never heard so many gtumĥ  
lings from home owners and business proprietors.
One p<)int str^ed'by the*veteran alderman is that if rcsiden- 
tial'taxes arc up more .than 18 pejicent over last year, the home 
owners should complain to the city hall.
Council
INTERNATIONAL AWARD
More Pavement Will 
Be Broken Up
Inland Natural Gas Co. may have I 
to break up more pavement to inr 
stall laterals to private homes, Aid. 
Arthur Jackson informed council I 
this week.
“We plan holding them down, to 
a minimum,” he remarked. In the 
past council has endeavored to 
protect the asphalt roads as much 
as possible from being torn up for 
laying of gas pipe lines.
The^-'iAppleer,]’. publication - of n 
the.)Ideal: G^o'.Club; ’r̂ Ceive'd an 
Iht^rnatiohal • ̂ Awaifd, .̂ jfor nexcel- 
lepcfc* V)f- 'fdnnaV,.i printing and' 
edptent ihatter,' at the'recent In- 
terqgtlonal Gyro conyention in. 
■Victoria; Retiring president^ R. D. 
“Bob” Brimacombe o’f Vdheouver,.
made - the presentation -of - the 
beautiful engraved barometer :to 
Dave Chapman, - locjal past presi­
dent; in the absence of the-Applc- 
er’s editor,. Bert Johnston.
Johnston, past governor of Dis­
trict 4 (B.C., Washington and 
Oregon), and former local presi-
emphasized they were 
not criticizing Mr. Mnrkle; that the 
latter gets his instrucUons from 
the provincial assessment office. 
Aldermen agreed that it was ap­
parent that the city must go to 
•-higher authority” if any satisfac­
tion is to be gained.
Mr. Parkinson thought that if 
the government had increased mu­
nicipal grants instead of giving $28 
rebates to individual homeowners, 
the municipality as a whole would 
have benefited.
In attempting to explain the 
complicated assessment' system, Mr. 
Markle said higher assessment 
values -are. largely based on the 
present day value of property The 
assessment department, he said. 
gSts a copy of all property trans­
actions registered at-the land reg­
istry office in. Kamloops. ’The resale 
value- of a building—residential or 
commercial, or a piece of property, 
has a' great influence on reassess- 
ment, Mr. Markle admitted.
INFLATIONARY Values
At this point ' Aid. Parkinson 
thought ,the city is being penalized 
due to lack of . choice building lots. 
Due to the 'portage, inflationary 
values; tske . bv6r. He.uaskc^ Mr:
were ;;as c6hs(flentious. I^e  .latter 
replied that valley assessors con 
fer frequently, and he thought the 
asses^ent yard-stick works out to 
about the same. However, he agreed 
that inflationai^ values do have an 
influence.
A lot may sell for $700 in one 
city, whereas the same size, lot may




paper’s. prihUhg.-_ AtioVc;-.'-;^. 
- Johnston proudly holds the' haf-o- 
meter and a copy of the paper, 
the “Appleer.”
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To Courier Plant Underway
, Construction of the addition to 
|th<^'hcw (‘home”!.'of The Kelowna 
I CojUHqr-got'underway this morning.
i^HocK' and Tayler Construction 
|Co:̂ l Lt4* o|'., Penticton has been 
I awarded the contract for building 
the press room and renovating the 
former-', Kelowna Sawmill building, 
while.'' Interior Industrial Electric 
Ltd,i of.Kelowna, has been grunted 
the contract. for electrical work. 
Separate,' fenders will be called 
|shortly for the heating plant.
The addition : wilt be of pumice 
I block, glu^d-lehflhatcd beams and 
concrete, floors,' The. interior of the 
pfoSent KSM building which will 
house ,thc editorial, advertising and 
business offices ns well as the com­
posing, room;''will, be renovated. 
Whi'h . completed .the newspaper 
office wljl be one of the most 
idodcrri in Western Canada; 
IlKJSTAt'.NEW rilESB .
,A new press ,will bo Installed in 
I the addition now. under construction.
iyfchitcct.l|t9y.,W. Mclklqlohn. of 
I Penticton, di«uo«cd that no tenders 
I Were received from Kolowna .con- 
trectors, despite the fact the con­
struction Job was Well advertised. 
One local contractor stoted ho 
thought Kelowna firms hod already 
undcrUiken'considerable .work, and 
that they copld' nOt complete thp 
bitildlng by contt'oel dote. For this 
reason'they
HOLIDAY FERRY TRAFFIC UP 
COMPARED WITH LAST YEAR
A noticeable increase in traffic over Lake OkaiKt̂ n̂, 
during July 1 holiday weekend, was npted by provincial hiĵ i- 
ways department. -
Total of 11,829 vehicles used the three ferries opecatjtig 
between Kelowna and Westside from Friday to Monday, com­
pared with 10,712 over the holiday Isist year. . ' < n,
Number of passengers jumped proportionately.; Lqit 
year, 17,640 people werQ: transfiortcd across the’ lake.' l̂ hls 
year, 18,047 paid ferry tolls. ' ' ‘ V; ",
Four more ferry trips were made last weekend timn'. in 
1956 when 338 crossings were |rceordcd. .
No long delays were experienced dqring jho -fpur duyii.j 
Ferry officials said the longest j a .motorist had tip .wait Was 
around 20 minutes. .
' ' ' 1 ' . * ' " ’ s ' ' '
STREET SWEEPER HERE
Mr. Markle said the provincial as­
sessment' commissioner had recent­
ly assured him that all areas had 
complied with the equalization as­
sessment order. «
In explaining the “cross-fire” 
council finds itself in, Mayor J. J. 
Ladd said the five-mill increase 
imposed earlier this' year, repre­
sents $80,000 additional income to 
the city. This money was ncccs 
sary to meet the rising costa in 
education. At the same time, salar­
ies, maintenance . and operating 
costs had climbed steadily. Mr, 
Ladd agreed the $28 rebate would 
have been more benefleial . to the 
city as a whole, had ; the . govern 
ment increased grants to the 'znunl' 
cipalit^cs. ' - .
UPWARD ADJUSTMENT 
' In answer to another question, 
Mr. Majrkle admitted that desirable 
property will always share the big 
^est tax load as long as the assessr 
ment is'tied to education costs;
, He thought the assessihents in the 
three, valley: ci t iesarc compar 
able, but warned if property vidges 
continue to increase in Kclowng; os 
they have in the last four years, the 
over-all assessment picture will be 
in! for another substantial upward 
adjustment.
Part of the complaint stems from 
a letter the city received from D. 
Raltcnbury, of .Vancouver, over the 
amount of his tax increase.
See LOCAL ASSESSMENT page Z
HEADS ROTARY
Henry A. Shaw, who was iri- ; 
stalled by .District Governor Jack:; 
Larson,' Yaklma,^>Vfashingtoo,:,a8)/ 
. pVcsidcnt' bf vthe Rotary Glub of 
Kelowna,- at a dinner at the. 
Aquatic, onTuesday evening.' The 
dinner was followed by a Fellow­
ship Party.
Other officers installed ' were v: 
Tom Tomiye, vice-president; Max 
J, dePfyffer, immediate past : 
president; vE. R. F. Dodd, Alex 
Haig, Art Dawe, Don Maxwell; 
and ’ Peter -Rftchie. directors.
/,/■
Six Lady-of-the-Lake candidates 
have been chosen, for this. year’s 
Kelowna International, with,throe, 
mofe clubs to bd hcar^ from,, Sfnh 
Sally Matthews reported, to the Re­
gatta directors last Thursday.
Mrs. i^atthews asked the direct­
ors to confirm the previous ruling 
that candidates must be at least 17 
by the opening date of the water 
show  ̂and not more than 22.
Selections so' far are: Rotoryi’ 
Kathy Herbst| Gyros, Heather Wiit- 
son; Kiwahisi Lorraine, Warrenj 
Lidns, Joyce King; Jaycccs, Jackie 
Lafacc,.'. and ',Aquatic Auxiliary, 
Linda Newby. ,
The Legion. Rutland , B of T and 
Kinsmen have stUHo send in,their 
cboiccB.
The Courier will carry full bio­
graphies on the girls, epmpteto with 




,  dtd/noA aumbit bids.
Contract price'; tor, the addition, 
renovating the, present building, in- 
ojudlng painting," iMirtitipning ond 
relloortng was for $10,667.
The Ceufifer is .scheduled to enter 









' "  ‘ I. M ' ,  ' 1 ‘
froiu tils 'Werahip Mayor J. Jf. 
Ladd ei n ceremony at the St;.
Ball, nedfordi







, ' . I l l s  A  I,.|> Y l  . iU ts l
him their rt^pccls. The boy Is 
Troop Loadci-' of the 3rd Kel­
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n>c city’ new etj'ccl sweeper |ia« 
arrived, and city coupdl this week 
took steps to proiiibit |>arklng in 
the main business section between 
2 a.m. and 7o.m. to  that tho ma­
chine can operate qt nlghb . ’ 
Aid. ArUuir Jackson said thU 
machine arrived Tuesday, and ftiat 
4 represcnlailvo of the company Is 
now hero InstrbcUng a driver on 
Us operation. ' , ,
ThofOUglitorcs affected by Ihd $ 
a.iD. to 7am. non-parking are: 
Sariuurd Avanue^ from PartrW
, Inland Natural Gas Company has 
assured that gas will be definitely 
flowing through Kelowna mains in 
IScptembcr ,■' .v;
Mcanwhite, Hritldh (Jolumbhi 
Public Utiiitics Commission has pp- 
proved selling rates listed by Inland
The comnnsslomwlll review rates 
after Uicy have been in effect, lor 
one year.
Tim rates as approved prhvldo for 
I a rcdMctlon in unit costs per ijOOO 
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Rate of $1.70 per (housand has 
been approved for tl|e fi(?xt,8J)00 , 
cubic feet; $1.30 per thousand for 
tho next 1$JN)0| ond 8.7 cents per 
thousand' for cxdcss over 23,009 
cubic fc()l.̂  , .
, Minimum ipbiUhly bill In com- 
inereial service is $5.
Itesidchtlal customers wi(l pay 
a minimum of $2.60 per tnonlh, in­
cluding purchoso of fWO cubic feet . 
of gas. If tlie customer iisesi gas to 
ccwk ond heat hot water, monihly 
bill ivlll omotutt to around *$6, ,
' water hWtlng only will ros(
fined opal and 16 percent'b^foW dll,. . 
Prppniio cuslomcns will ,saYq .gi , i 






P m t  EXPANDING.................. ........... Il.... .... ...... 1...
Kamloops Sentinel 
By Thomson Newspaper Group
Hic Ksminops DaUy Sentinel hasHbe. Sentinel more in the next 12 
been ucciuired by the Thomson | months than wo would have been 
Newspaper o'reanization, nonaldjablc to do In the next five years on 
tVhlie, presifien* and manager of lour owh.'* Mr. White stated.
Sc'v’nol Ltd. an> 
fidunmi on Friday.
The Ihomson organization pub*
. liahcs 22 newspapaere in Canada 
as well as papers in Scotland tin* 
eluding the Scotsman) and in 
Florida. In ItritUh Columbia the 
Kelowna C<»urier, the renllclon 
Herald and the Nanaimo' Free 
Press are ifiembcrt of the grodp. 
The- two former will be changed to 
daily publications in September.
Tp his Blatement, Mr. White 
pointed out that the Joining of the 
Kamloops Sentinel with the Thom* 
son group would make it possible 
to provide a better newspaper for 
the Kamloops area than is possible 
under single ownership.
*The move will be to the strict 
advantage of the community.” be 
said. ■■
“Services, facilities apd exper* 
fence not otherwise available Will 
now be at the disppsal of the Sen< 
tinel. By joining the Thomaon 
group we will be able to enhance
Kenneth R. Thomsbp. president 
of the Thomson Company Ltd., 
said in a statement:
"Our purthase of the Kamloops 
Daily Sentinel Lb evidence of our 
eonhdence in the prosperity and 
vast potential of the interior of 
British Columbia. A few months 
ago the Kelowna Courier and the 
Penticton Herald joined our group 
and these in turn are now Joined 
by the Sentinel to serve the Karri- 
loops 'area, including •the North 
Thongaon a n d  the Southern 
Cariboo.
”Aa with all dur papers, toe edi­
torial policies and staff of the Sen­
tinel will be- unchanged. This is 
consistent with the Thomson News­
papers' policy of local autonomy.”
Ronald’ White will continue to 
serve if publisher and manager of 
toe Sentinel and plans include 
publishing six days a week hither 
than toe five days publication com­
menced by the Sentinel about two 
years ago. ______ ' • ,
S. M . SifnpsiHi Ltd., 
Piatis Setting Up 
Plant CD System
S. M. Simpson Ltd. plani to or­
ganize * an industrial plant pro­
tection civil defence unit from the 
ranks of employees. This was dis­
closed following a mcoUng between 
plant supervisors and local civil 
defence oficials. ' ' ‘
Key personnel will be selected 
and assigned to their duties. It is 
planned to hold a civil defence 
industrial plant prblwUorl coiirse 
in the fall. Representatives, from 
all industries in Kelowna and dis­
trict will be Invited, to attend.
Ijntroduced by Vic Gregory, 
plant manager of S. M. Simpson 
Ltd., chief speakers were G. E. 
Mbrrto civil defence officer, and 
C. T, Hubbard, local DD chief 
warden.
Mr. Hubbard reviewed various 
aspects of atomic warfare, and Mr, 
Mohis spoke of the importance of 
industrial firms being organized to 
resist disruptions which could be 
caitf^ by subversive eleipents, both 
in' event of enemy action or na- 




A ttends Opening 
O f Oklahoma!
By BPM
A thousand, people « a capacity 
house - attended the <n>ening per­
formance of Oklahoma Wednesday 
evening and two-and-a-half hours 
later a thousand people filed out 
of Will Harper’s movie palace Com­
pletely happy and satisfied.
If there was a single individual 
who was not entirely enthusiastic
- about toe movie production of the 
record-run musical comedy,' he 
must have been entirely out Of 
sorts with toe world.
The plot is a typical musical 
comedy plot. It certainly is npt 
strong but it is strong enough to 
hold together toe justly-popular 
songs.
It is warm hearted and friendly 
play. It has humor and color and 
the leads are taken by two people 
who can sing well, clearly and na­
turally, but most of all it has song 
after song of that Oklahoma” mtisic 
"People .will Say We’re in Love”, 
.*Tpan’.t flay No”< '‘Everything's 
tJp-to-Date in Kansas City” and a 
dozen others including that rousing, 
toe-tapping, “Oklahoma” itself.
. PREFERS-itlOVIB
This reporter had seen_ a stage 
production in the East (missed toe 
local production in March) and 
knew what to expect but got more 
tha he expected last night. 'The 
movie set is obviously more flex-
’ ible and versatile than toe-stage 
set and the movie consequently can 
use many"''scenes that pannot be 
pri^Uced on stage. The^real scen­
ery as a backdrop, for instance. As 
a matter of . interest, it isn't Okla­
homa scenery; if my memory serves 
me well, toe movie was made out­
side of Phoenix, Arizona.
' V  I’ve seen toe stage play and I’ve 
seen the movie. I prefer the movie. 
As a matter of fact I could go back 
again tonight and go entousiasti- 
:cally.''—
People's taste in' shows differ 
Widely, as is natural, and for that 
reason one hesitates to say of any 
show, it is a “must". If you enjoy
who does not enjoy the music of 
Oklahoma , if you enjoy a quiet 
chuckle, if you enjoy color and if 
you enjoy excellent dancing, and 
if you have a desire “Just to feel 
good,” trapze along to Will Har­
per's Paramount this week. And 
better go soon, because you may 
want to go a second time.
I’ra certainly going to try to get 
back; again. _____ ^
M any Pre-Dance 
Parties Planned 
Evening
Among those entertaining prior 
to tomorrow evening’s annua 
RNABC dance, at which Dr. J. A  
Rankine has. consented to act as
PARKINO SIGNS
Restricted parking signs will be 
erected within toe next few days 
to conform with toe new shopping 
hours.
In reply. Mr. httruie explained 
that prior to 1956. his department 
con^Ietely reassessed all improve- 
mentsi. plus toe residential lahdC 
This left only the eommereial and 
industrial iand to be d<me, he eon* 
tinned.
The reassessment of the latter 
was made in 1956 and placed on 
the assessment roll for 1957 taxa­
tion purposes. In making this re­
assessment it was found that land 
values imihe pToXlmity of Mr. Rat 
tenbury’s property had increased 
over 300 per cent since toe last 
reassessment had been made over 
ten years ago.
“With the law requiring that our 
assessments be based on value, we 
had no alternative • but to reflect 
this increased value in our assess  ̂
ment. the samC as we had done in 
our - reassemtneni . of residential 
property,", he declared.
ATTAIN EQUALITY 
Continuing he said assessment is 
only the means Of proportionini 
the city’s total tax load between 
toe individual taxpayers. To attain 
equality of taxes, all propertiOs 
must be assessed on the same basts. 
Previous under-assessment of Somt 
busine.BS properties required the 
residential areas to parry a part of 
their tax load. Now with-the new 
reassessment toe, taxes arc more 
fairly apportioned, he claimed.--'' 
Mr. Mnrklc s.nid it is his respon-
ON THREE LEVELS
Larger Share Of Taxes W antd 
By Municipalities, Says Local*
for a 
debate to
Ability, laid down iiy the provin­
cial aasessots* department, to keep 
assessments up to too proper leveL , 
In other words, an values change 
so must assessments," he rem ark^ 
In cases where muhiclpalities are 
not marking their own reassess­
ments. toe commissioner will then 
step in with his own staff, make 
the reassessment, charge the muni­
cipality for toe cost, and then re­
quire the municipality jo keep the 
new assessments up to date. He 
said the assesnnent commissioner 
indicated a complete reasessment 
would be required every four years.
SALES STUDY
“Prom his (the commissioner’s) 
assessment-sales .studies, he is in 
position to determine whether .or 
not we are complying with his re­
gulations. If values continue to in- 
creare in Kelowna as they have in 
toe past four years, our over-all 
assessment picture will be in for 
another substantial upward adjust­
ment.”
’ Mr. Markle said the fact the as 
sessment commissioner has taken 
action against areas that have hot 
Complied with his requirements, is 
assurance that those complying will 
not'be carrying an unfair share of 
school costs.: . .
In conclusion, Mr. Markle.said a 
ten per cent margin is allowed 
either way, when re-assessing pro­
perty. “ . . . as long as our assess­
ments fall within !4 to 66 per cent 
of value, no action will be taken 
by the commissioner. Our present 
level for improved properties is 60 
per cent, whereas our level, for 
vacant land is only 50 per cent.. In 
calculating these percentages our 
assessments have been compared to 
sales that have taken place over the 
past four years. If we were to 
compare our vacant land assess­
ments to ,sales to;U topk place in 
1956 only, then we nnd they repre­
sent 36.2 per cent This indicates 
how increasing Values are leaving 
our land assessments behind and 
could result in another land assess­
ment revision within toe next year 
or two." *  ̂ ; .
In ending toe discussion,- Aid- 
Parkinson said he still, was not con­
vinced, that scarcity of building lots
Teeir Towners 
iX iappointed A t 
Dance Turnout
“We’d like to know what they 
they want . . . and we’ll do 6ur 
best to please them."
Kelowna TCcn Town made this 
plea after an all-out effort to itage 
a real party for Orchard City teen­
agers failed to gain their support 
T.T. mayor Jim Travis told the 
Courier last week that turnout to 
what was expected to be a really 
big dance last Saturday at toe bad­
minton hall.was “very disappoint­
ing",
"We put up a considerable 
amount of money, followed sugges­
tions we received at a general 
ineeting last month, and were able 
to secure toe se rv i^  of a popular 
local disfc jockey, he said.
“It didn't work out”
The badminton halt Jim main 
lained, could hold two or three 
hundr^ dancers.
Only about eighty dhowed up 
Saturday night
Jim had a word or two of advice 
for teenagers who were slightly 
critical of “cliques". “Cliques won,t 
exist if other kids show up." he 
asserted. ‘They’ll be completely 
outnumbered.” In other words, if 
you-don’t want to joint them . . . 
beat them." •
To establish a definite ‘where and 
when patern, Teen Town will this 
summer hold all dances Friday 
nights in the ..badminton hall 
Stacks of hit parade records have 
been purchased^ and Teen Towners 
are optimistic that the next dance 
will be much more successful.
■Into m m
Cedric Blaker, chairman of the 
board of the Hong Kong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation, was 
a bu^ness visitor to Kelowna last 
week.
Mr, Blaker. who has lived in 
Hong Kong for 46 years, conferred 
with . representatives of the fruit 
Industry. Ho said currency' re­
strictions arc largely responsible 
for more apples not being shipped 
to toe Far &sL He favored closer 
trade relations with members of 
toe British Conunonwealth.
“It’s a question of price,” he 
said, referring to apples, but 
Hong Kong is very conscious of 
Imperial preference.”
Mr. Blaker, who was enroutc 
back to Hong Kong after a six week
G ov't Opposes 
Application For 
Service S tation <
Departmcnl of. highways is op« 
posed to rezonlng the Richter 
Street*Harvcy Avenue intersection 
into a commercial areav 
Deputy highways minister E. S. 
Jones made this point clear in o 
letter to council this week. Harvey 
Avenue will eventually bo part of 
toe arterial highway when tha 
bridge is completed. He r«eom- 
mended strict contqol on marginal 
development of this section of the 
highway. . . \
R. H. Wilson, real estate operator, 
made the request to council on be­
half of Shell Oil Co.
Several months ago council agrefxl 
to contact the highways depart­
ment when applications arc made 
to erect buildings adjacent to an 
arterial, hlghwaj'.
FINAL RE.%DINO
City council last week pave ('eni 
reading to the natviral g.ns bylaw, 
visit in Canada, said he is impressed 1 Work on in.Ualling latenols lo pu- 
with the size of Canada and thejvate homes and biusine,-! ordci s, is 
potentialities of the country. 'now underway.
Fednal recognition of policies inisary civic improvements in an elec- 
compliance with municipal zoining tronic age make equitable t ^ -  
regulations. sharing a matter of the utmost im;
A 'comprellensive \urban rede- port. Mayor Ladd said. M d Can 
velopment program. ada’s mayors are ^pressihg
Fullvexeniption from federal sales full-scale three-sided 
taxes on machinery purchased by find ways and means. ■ , , , . ,  3
municipalities, now granted only Some of the things the mayofs at works out to an unfavorable advan- 
partlal exemptions. . Murray Bay endorsed for modem jtage.
1 Federal grant increases for bridges communities are: _
master of ceremonies are; Mr. and lover naviable waters, hospitals and Combined fire and police depart-
Mrs. H. M. Trueman, who will host civil defence. _ j  1 *
a party of six; Dr. and Mrs. E. P, ROAD CONSTRUCTION Modern fire alann^syste^.
r-»rnithers will entertain four The mayors dealt with various Cheaper monty through federal 
S e i ;  ? l th“ r h"™; S r . S  p lS »  .ot'hlghway construction .Id for sclMi,«JJoUn|
Vlrl Jack Chambers and Mr. and costs. Including grade separation. I such as waterworks and sewage.
Mrs Eric Bateson t)lan a co-host lu connection with hospital costs,. „  i
S v S  t o r i a S s  h ^  and they argued federal grants of $1,- complete reallocation <rf all tax
Mrs Murray Colde also plan to 500'per bed. laid down years ago, revenues on an  ̂equitable 
^ ' d r ^ n ’a P d V o n d  o ^ o d o g t e  today andnUoutd n* .«o^_tno^npt.on, lovoU of
another one will be given at the! tone of contention And to achieve a working ar-! _
SltoFoM d S rS ill^ e n te r tL !^  will bring up at any federal- rangement they have^eeded a te-r^^j* Bernard,"'causer“abw^ "$l50
j  1 provincial - municipal conference quest to Ottawa a federal-provin-1 one of the vehiccles in-
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Found , also tĝ ĝg j^^aygr Ladd said cial-municipal conference be called
will entertain. •„ t  1 Canada’s civic leaders feel the Can-j quickly. — ,1. • - , I According to Kelowna detach-
Pettm p’s orchestra will supply g^ig^ National Railways should pay action became toe prmciple^^^^^ R.CMP., an automobile
the music, and convening the I full taxation on all properties with-1 move of the Conadisn 1 di-jven i>y Earl Bonifice, Richter
is Miss Kay Tyler, with . Miss j municipal'limits. He said thejof Mayors and-  Municipalities, was proceeding west on
Wealthy Grigg in charge of decor^ Qpjj so now. ■ which concluded its annu^ ^j®*|Bemard. The second car, operated
tions. Miss Helen Rowley-ovill look! ii^odem fire alarm systems are vention at Murray Bay, Quebec,l^y pgjgj..ijj,QggpgQg^-^jjggp^yggyg 
after prizes,'both spot and I ̂ gg ĵp^gg increasingly important, last week, Mayor J. J. Ladd told j ̂ gg ĵ.gygjjjpg ggĵ  gp Bgj.pgj.j fp̂ g 
and in charge of ticket sales .areUhe conference brought out, Mayor The Courier. . [Thompson vehicle made a left turn
Movie Films Will 
Be Shown In Park
A program of short films will be 
shown every Wednesday evening at 
dusk at the City Park oval during 
July and "August.
Feature length films will also be
MR. CONTRAaOR
1 have a small parcel of land at Poplar Point not subdivided, 
7or 8 lots with City Water and Electricity. 1 will exchange 
this as part payment and some cash with any reliable con­
tractor who will build me a small home.
GORDON D. HERBERT
1864 Ethel Street Telephone 3874
90-2c
Only One Auto 
Accident M ars 
Holiday Week-end
Only major accident over toe 
holiday weekend, 'a two-car collis- 
sion at 12:25 a.m. Sunday at Water
Mrs. Rex McKenzie and Miss Kay 
Wood. Mrs. P. T. Bunco is publicity 
convenor. This year there will be 
no 'table reservations. A cold-plate 
supper will be served, and the 
event is planned in cabarrt style. 
Proceeds will bo to provide the
SiiAW  INSTALlED
(Contimied from Fate 1)
xifL uw ,,, ______  __  of wOtk bod that 8S foT 3s ho W8SIbilities.
bur^ry set up by Kelowna Chapter concerned it was to be a y e ^  of re- risin g  COSTS
R N A ^  t h i s  y e a r ,  t o  assist'a girl laxation — unless the directors Rising costs in supporting neces-
in a nursing career. Idecidely different "twist,
Don. Maxwell on behalf of toe 
The racoon is one of the very few j club, presented Mrs. M. dePfyffei 
mammals that has no 1 with a bouquet
represented I iq go north on Water, and the two 
the 'IC^mati j gpfg collided.
*  1  H is irnderstood -̂,c  ̂ arefeel municipalities
Mayor. Ladd, who 
British Columbia on 
resolutions committee said -- Cana­
dian mayors 
need a larger share of the taxes in 
order to discharge their responsi-
See Us First for Your Building
■*
Lumber-Common and Finishing ^  Hardwood Flooring 
"Elk" Brand Portland Cement •  Common and Face Brick 
Flue Lining •  Asphalt Shingles •  Rolled Roofing 
Gyproc Plaster Lath ^  Gyproc Plaster Board •  Cedar Siding 
Fir and Mahogany Plywoods •  Cork Flooring •  Wall Pannelling 
Doors •  Arborite •  Builders' Hardware 






McLEOD RIVER HARD COAL
\
American
inu n IS U IllUlil M, Jfu c ju jr _  ̂ _ s_ VM.1 .WnrWgood music --and who Is thereHvmg relatives in the Old ^
and Miss Marj- 
I Blakeborough with a gift in recog­
nition of their services to the club. 
REVIEWS ACTIVITIES
ON EXECUTIVE
A case in point is Kelowna’s prfe-1 
sent alarm system is obsolete.
The conference, he said, revealed j 
90 percent of calls in big urban 
areas come through the telephone, 
although alarm boXes are still used.
The convention established a |
ing as president and he took the op 
portunity to briefly review toe Meanwhile, he said, Kelowna
'  Pack Up These Vacation Specials and Gb
NOW SHOWING — TONIGHT TILL SATURDAY:
PERFORMANCE 
SCHEQULE . ,
Thois. 1 Oiily at B p.nto 
.  2  S liDW ^ 6 i l5  &  P:15>
4 slioW*, 12sl5, 3:15,1 
4:15 atid 9;ll!i pjn.
Avoid waltiar-lD lina. l^chaiQi*
Font book- ticketa al our box 
atflea In the qftenioon from Z to 
dtSU F,m. No aeata reserved.
. w-Mr-Reoe
. . m n s M - M i K  
D H m m i H w
? S v a S iv l to  during ■'S'i <«
to outline a few highlights of the sy^""- ,  r» To/,!,™
International convention at Lu- He said Mayor X. D. Jacfera.j 
kerne. Switzerland, which he at- Hamilton, was elected president. He 
tended him.self was named to the national
Trevor Pickering Introduced toe executive and Reeve Atkinson,
1 head table; Dr. H. Henderson in-|Summerland, president of the Ok-[ 
troduced the new Rotary Anns and anagan Valley Municipal Associ- 
Syd Hubble toe visiting Rotarians ation, î  a member of the advisory] 
Charles Buckland made, an excel- board.
I lent toast to . the , ladies while Mrs.
|h . Henderson replied Just as neatly.
The past president’s pin was pre-| 
jsented to Mr. dePfyffer by J, Coe 
Penticton, post district governor 
who also Introduced District Gov-1 
ernor Larson. The latter, inciden­
tally, has passed his twelfth year of] 
perfect Rotary attendance.
•The meeting: accomplished all it I 
was supposed to and yet was short 
and snappy. It could well serve ar 
a model‘ ihstallatlon meeting, with 
meetings of this type being general­
ly plairued with too many speaker: ‘ 
speaking too long.
‘The Queen” was at 8:45 and was] 
followed hv an evening of fellow­
ship. This'was scheduled for the] 
lawn of toe dePfyffer homo but 
rain forced a change of plans and 
It was held In' the Aquatic ball-1 
jrodm.« . ■
Secretary of the club 1s George I 
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BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
, , ....... . ........... ;...*'- r  . .
THUR. - FRI. - SAT. 
luly 4 - 5 - 6
"THE KENTUCKIAN"
Illstorleal Dn^n* In Color
With DnHi Ixmeaiiter, blxmie 
Foster, John Melotlrte and Don­
ald MaeDomild. too bOy who 
doc# an exeellent Job.
Burt and Donald undertake a 
trip Dom Kentti(:ky to Tekosf, cn-
routo the"' --------*'■“ -----*•
troublo anc
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* you onb oi 
nlcturea, which is 
tiiidiAnd k M aM
emotion.
Men’s Sports Shirts 
“Arrow” and “Forsyth’
3.95 and np
Men̂ s “T” Shirts — fewest 
styles and colors at—
' - V I ,1.50' t o 4.95; '
Stoln tVnhkŝ  % in
bolibr iifld elasticized styles/ 
Smart patteiiis and colors. 
Stees 30 to 44 at—
3.95 to 6.95
K r̂tHtsers in linen fm- laki drill, detlims. Sizes ' v30 to 44 a t .....3.95 to 9.95
M«ĥ 9 Slacks in fine all wool 
EfinDsh worsteds nnd flannels 
ai l ....... . . 14.95 to 15.00
Men̂ s Suffimbr for golf 
of holiday wear gt—
69< to 1*9.4
Aden’s Straw mid Fnnamii Hots
a t ......... ....: 2j9S to 7.50
Complete stock of Boys’ Denim.s, Shlrte* Swim Tfowkij 
Sommer Shoes, ete.
U D IES ' WEAR DEPARTMENT
SKIRTS—Tailored, drcle and flare! ‘ 
styles in denim, smart floral pat-- 
terns, etc. Price' at-̂ ;. 3.95 to: 11*95*
SLACKS of all. wool‘English worst­
ed flannels, rayons, sharkskin̂ , etc. 
at..................1........ 7.95 to 25.00,
BLOUSES ^  “Little ioc*’ tailored* 
sharkskin. 12 to 20 at .......3*95 ',
PEDAL PUSHEI  ̂ in denim and i 
cordufoy. Plain , and. fancy trim.
Sizes 10 to 18; Priced fit-^
' 2 ^ ^ 6 . 9 5  :
SHORtS in dtoifti, |l)aldsi l^fy* sharkskin 
and drill, newrat tolofs and styi<?8,,Si2c« 12' 
to 20 a t .............................  1.95 id 5.95
"T-SIflUTS** by jantzen and Penman’s.
Smart styles, ’̂ lorfol stripes; plains and 
patterns. Priced flt .!.....1.95 to 4.95
MWWAliMM
SHOE DEPARTMENT
BATHING SUITS by “iontzen", Canada’s 
imofieit styles. Sizes 12 lo 44. Priced at—
9.95 to 30.00
MEN'S AND BOYS’ 
LOAFERS 
Ideal for camp wear!
4.45 to 7.95
i ‘l
BEACH COATS in terry cloth, white and 
colored dcslgnl Small, medium; large at—
5.95 0)10.95'
Mines BUMktoft biibss
SljlOR8*-ld«al fqr aquaflo wear. 
N^^on meto in i g O f i  
and brown, pair ...
MEN’S CANVAS “BOOSTER” Oiskfoticd
insoles. Sires to 12, pair.................................
MEN« FADED BtUE CANVAS SII0F5-
Ctishioncd sole with washable uppers, Pair.....
5.95
4.95
George A. Melhle Md.
STORE HOURS
' 'MflndiF.-TniiMAY/^ltokrs^ BatflMajr 
0  nan, lo SiM p.t».
Wednesday — u a-m, to iZ noon 
Friday IS a.m. to S p.tn.
Geo. A / »r Hrf j (11* I (iif <f
I- 4, . ( .111
I' '
) 'i ‘-J I
.....  ̂ . >!•> ^
«■' '5' ‘ ■ . . ^
Fdr your pkhk planSf we've 
lined up a terrific array of.. .̂
THE KELOWNA COOBIBB. T linn, lo ly  I. UST 1
HUUnHU
4!i*i*n**l











A s"-- '- ' *-• • T , \ -
28oz. tin .  . . . . . .
BEVERLY
Regular or Homogenized
48 flnid oz. tin ................ ......... ....  M




Fann Fresh in Cartons ....... dozen
POLLY ANN
Tomato Juice 5nir '“̂  2  for 63c Fresh Bread
KRAFT




Town House. . .  Sweet or 
Natural. . .  48 oz. tin .
Town House Fancy... 15 oz. tin . .
2k>65(
4 for 59c
24 oz. Sliced 
White or Brown 2  f o r  3 9 c
BURNS SPREDEASY
Cheese
1 lb. package . . . . . . 54c
AsstMTted 
Colors, each
Chase & Sanborn, 
25< off, 6 oz. jar .
Lalani Fancy Hawaiian 
48 oz. tin
Nalley’s . . .
ozr package .............
Angelus . . .  Plain or Colored 
1 lb. package........  ....
Assorted Fruit Drink Powders . . .  
Package .......... .......... .........
Open Friday Night
Till 9 p . m .
Item by item -  day by day -  Safeway has 
the low prices.
Luncheon Meat .m 2 for 85c 
Kraft Dinner Macaroni and Cheese
Shredded Wheat Nabisco,12 oz. pkg.
Taste Tells 
Choice Aswrted
/ f  Funk & tVagnal/s E n cyc lo p ed ia
NOW ON SALE
The last issue to complete your set. Check your 
set for missing volumes and bring it up to date . . .
All books will be removed from sale July 13th
Salad Dressing rcSii 59c
2for35c
D ll IA
D l U v  l J U l  I Silver Plate, Giant Size .............  V
Fruit Pies    59c






Scifeway Select Q u a lify
Pkinc Shoulder
Tender sweet meat. . .  all ready for the pan. . .  
no waste. . .  no cleaning to do.. .
C u tu p o n
cello tra y  - .  .  .  - - lb .
Australian
Whole or Half. . - lb.
Australian, Whole or Half . - - lb.
SmAked, Whole or Half . . .  . . lb.
Imported. . .  Red-ripe and sweet. . .  
Crisp and full of juice
Average 10 to  12 lbs.
Each . .  .  _ . . .
n •> mm >4}.
f, Grade Red "A" . . Ih. Lettuce
Vine Ripened . ...........................
Local. .  . Ideal for canning
. -o
Sweet and Juicy ..........
Hot House, Local Red Ripe .............
Local Field ................... .............. .
Local, Crbp llcads >.„'.......................... .
'sVlf f.‘.
'■'V
HJItE fo m  SKINLESS
Wtidi eadi 1 Hk plig. -
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' CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
& ASHLEY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
, .ii%one 2838 
'j02 Radio Building * - Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH  
■ &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
No. 9 — 288 Bernard Ave. 
pRONE 2»1
Cars And Trucks For Sale
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
• RED H O T  B U Y S  !
Used cars with loads of pep and many miles of trouble-free 
year ’round driving.
PREMIUM CARS
1955 Chevrolet 1955 Ford
DEL RIO COUPE
Power pack engine, overdrive 
transmission, tinted glass, radio, 
heater .signals, t'vo-tone.
SEDAN 





511 LAWRENCJE AVE. 
#hone 4434 Kelowna, B.C
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
CHAMPION SEDAN
Overdrive transmission, radio, 
tires as new.
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax. Consultants




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public












1951 Studebaker 1950 Meteor
Cars And Trucks For Sale
CUSTOM SEDAN






Our Lot is loaded, we must move these
’56 Austin A50 Sedan ..............  ...........  .............. $1495.00
’50 Oldsmobile 76 S ed an ............ ..................................  795.00
’50 Plymouth Sedan ........................................................  695.00
’49 Hudson Sedan, Radio ....................................... .. 595.00
’50 Packard Sedan .................     895.00
’47 Buick Sedan, Radio ........................     475.00
’54 D o ^ e  Suburban, Radio ........   1795.00
’54 Dodge y,-Ton  ..........................   1195.00
♦51 Chev ^4-Ton .............................      775.00
’50 Austin Countryman ...........    295.00
*48 Dodge Sedan ............   395.00
’39 Dodge Sedan .......        50.00
’35 Chev Coach ........................................................   45.00
’47 Wiliys Panel .............    295.00
’40 Ford yi-Ton ............................................................  195.00
’50 Austin Pickup .............   295.00
19-FOOT HOUSE TRAILER 
with spring-filled mattresses ...............
Propurty For Sale Deaths
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
LIMITED
Lakeshore Property
150* of lake frontage and half acre lot. A large modem bungalow, 
(Xtntaining living atm dining Yooin. kitchen and nook, utility room 
and enclosed Sun porch, three bedrooms, full basement and partly 
finished recreation room. Large lawns and drives, pebble beach 
and perfect view, and only a few minutes drive from town. 
Priced at only $18«500 and good terms available.
Near Lake -  South Side
$4«600 Down Payment
t^MElSTER—funeral service lor 
the late Mr. Michael Lesmelster ot 
8T>9 Coronation Ave., who passed 
away suddenly ih the Kelowna Has- 
plUl on Tuesday, Jub’ 2nd. will be 
held from tlie Charch ot tlie Im-, 
maculate Conception on Fi'lday,' 
July 5th. at 10 a m. Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
W. B. McKenzie will celebrate the 
Mass, interment in the Kelowna 
Cemetery, Prayers and Rosary will 
be recited in Day's Chapel of Re­
membrance ott Thursday, July 4th, 
at 8 p.tn. * V
Surviving Mr. Lesmeister is his lov­
ing wife Theresa, one son WaJly of 
Lumby, and 2 daughters, Margaret, 
Mrs. 'E. Clitton, of Prince George, 
Doris, Mrs. Doug Brewer of Kel­
owna. one . granddaughter, Gail 
Brewer. One son, Michael, paid the 
supreme sacrlOce in France in 1944.
3 brothers and 5 sisters also sur­
vive.
Day’s Funeral Service is in charge; 
of the arrangements. 90-Ic
650.00
650.00 695.00
1951 Ford Deluxe Sedan









LAWRENCE and WATER ST.
Phones 2307 and 4207
Property For Sale
L” shaped living dining room with modern compact kitchen 
make this attractive 3 bedroonubungaiow an outstanding buy on 
the present market. Warmly decorated interior and well main­
tained, stucco siding exterior set this home apart from most. 
Situated on a lovely, well landscaped 68’ lot with matching 
garage. Please call for further details. The full price will pleasantly 
surprise you.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
LIMITED
543 Bernard Avenue
MAYS — Suddenly, on Sulur- 
day, June 29. lO-W. CliaiTcs 
William, aged 62 years, late of 
1311 S t Paul Street, veteran of 
both World W.irs and member of 
Kelowna Branch. Canadian Legion. 
Funeral service Friday, July 5, at 
3:00 p.m. from Chapel of Kelowna 
Funeral Directors, Rev. Cyril 






Here is a repossession. Going for | 
aS is.
295.00
A. W . GRAY
•REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
r  AND ACRES OF LAND with 148’ of frontage on Kalamal- 
ka Lake, on beautiful Jade Bay, No buildings other than a 
small shack, but there are a number of bearing fruit trees, 
including cherries and apples. This very desirable property is 






IN LOVING MEMORY of EMIL 
MARTY, who passed away July 3, 
19.56 and his mother who passed 
away September 23, 1956. Ever I’e- 















631 Harvey Avenue 
PRINTING
PRINTING
IS p U R  BUSINESS!
Envelopes - Letterheads 
Statements - Programs - Tickets 
Mentis - Business Cards - etc.
The Kelowna Courier
Across from the Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
. INSURANCE





Like new. Heater, signal lights, 










REPOSSESSED DUMP TRUCK 
1951 Ford 3-Ton Tendem
Fabco Rear Axles. New motor. Excellent Tires. 6 yd. steel box 
mounted on “8” hoist.
This One Must Go !!
Phone, Write or Wire —  Open Until 9:00 p.m.
lyo STOREY REVENUE HOME, close in to the business 
section of the city. Has 2 bedrooms and bathroom up, 2 bed­
rooms, kitchen, livingroom, bathroom down. Full basement 
with 1 bedroom and plumbing, wood and coal furnace. Exterior 
of house stuccoed, interior plastered. Price is $12,100, with 
$4,100 down, balance $100 per month.
ATTRACTIVE OKANAGAN MISSION PROPERTY. 4 and 
y  acres with some orchard, mostly cherries. Fully modem 3 
bedroom home set in a fine grove of large pine and other shade 
trees. Large lawn, with tennis court, rockery, with pond and 
fountain. The house has a large livingroom with dining area, 
and there is a full basement with furnace. 220 volt electricity, 
large stone fireplace, hardwood floors, a really fine home. The 
full price is $19,000, with $10,000 down. /
REVENUE PROPERTY
JUST LISTED, A 13 SUITE APARTMENT HOUSE. All 
suites haye electric stoves and refrigerators. Automatic oil heat. 
This is the ideal set-up for the person wishing an income with 
minimum amount of work. Estimated gross revenue yearly is 
$9,400.00, Full price $72,000, with . $30,000 down to handle. 
Will net over 10%,
A. W . GRAY
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD. real estate a n d  in s u r a n c e  a g encies  ltd .
JOHNSTON and TAYLOR •
FOR SALE
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE with part basement. Close 
to lake, near Blue Bird Auto Court. Garage. Lot 110 x 200. 
Full price $7,875.00 with half cash. Considerable reduction 
for all cash.
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE with part basement, oil 
furnace. Close to hospital, with 2 lots size 50x120. Full price 
$8,500.00 or will sell house and 1 lot for $7,000.00 with 
$4,100.00 down.
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME on North side, garage. Extra 
large lot with fruit trees and garden. A good buy at $7,350.00.
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE on South side, just out of 
town, with good garage. FuH price $5,250.00 with $2,800.00 
down. *
5 ROOM MODERN HOME on Vernon Road, near Five 
Bridges. Large lot with garage and garden. Full price $7,850.00 
with $4,500.00 cash. Balance, easy terms. .. .
5 ROOM MODERN HOUSE, large living room with fireplace, 
dmmg room and 2 large*bedrooms. Oak floors throughout. Full 
basement with automatic oil furnace. Car port. Close in, on 
South side. Full price $16,250.00. Terms,
JOHNSTON and TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS 
255 BERNARD AVE.
Next to Paramount Theatre
Phone 2846 Evenings 2975, 7164 or 2942
Coming Events
IA FILM OF INTEREST TO EVERY 
family “The Master's Face" will be 
shown at Grace Baptist Church on 
I Sunday night, July 7, at 7:j0 and 
9:00 p.m. 90-lc
THE KELOWNA CHAPTER of the 
Registered Nurses’ Cabaret Dance 
I will be held Friday, July 5. 87-3Tc
THE PISTOL CLUB SHOOT WILL 
be starting 7 p.m. Tuesday evenings.
90-lf
Business Personal
Accordion and Piano 
School
We Teach
•  PIANO ACCORDION
•  SPANISH GUITAR











I For free brochure & charts, write
I CAN. COLLEGE of MASSAGE
18 Fariiham -Toronto 7
90-3C
FORD-MONARCH CARS AND TRUCKS 
P a r ts —• Sales —  Service 
QUEENSWAY AT PENDOZI PHONE 2340
CRAZY SALE CONTINUES





Salesman: J. F. Klassen, No. 18 Dilworth Crescent, Bankhead
Phone 8885 •




Our sales manager says:—
These cars must be sold on or before Saturday
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 
FOR SALE
wanted  as FUTURE HOMESITE 
-^lose to Kelowna, approximately 
!•  H down, 2 acres of good soil, preferably on
•  5 years on balance. waterfrontage. As this would not]
•  15 ff. -to 50 ft.—one, two and be used immediately, would be
three b^robms, also available on willing to lease back to owner If] 
I order 10 it. wldes. required, for a notnltial fee.
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES LTD. > 80-2c|
I Comer Rutland Rd. and Highway 97 _ivorner »  “l-tfc WANTED TO BUY OT 2 acres
■smBll Holding. Write YOUNG ORCHARD 3134̂  Courier. B8-Sf|
i f  CHOW MEIN 
i f  CHOP 8UEY
^  Also  Am erican  dishes




268 Bernard Ave. Dial 2679
OPnCE EQUIPMENT
; jp j r —
OKANAGAN 
STATIONERS LTD.
for your ofEoe furniture!
IMf lOlia S t Phone 3202|
' SUHVEYORS. ... . ! . .................. .
ERNEST 6 . WOOD
LAI4D SURVEYOR ,
'•IHi4>̂ a|4Sv :Avc-|
' ; ' . Kelowna'
ciiAssiPiKii' AHV kffnsH rti 
'RATES'\i-. ' , , ■' ' t
w 'I SlMHjlaiR T i ^  '
> *4 type. White
r apaee. MUilmum is  wonta.
liR «r' mtW, <no
per
1952 Ford .  . . . . .  .  .  .  .  1195.00
1953 Pontiac Hard Top .  .  .  .  .
1954 Dodge Tudor .  .  .  .  .  .
1948 Pontiac Sedan I  .  -  .  .  ,
This beautiful home should have a definite appeal to a man 
with «  family. Set on an extra large lot 85 x 165 feet. The 
beautiful landscaping and work that has gone into the grounds 
enhances the appearance of this home in every respect. Few 
minutes from uptown and close to schools, churches, etc. The 
home contains two large bedrooms plus a den that would make 
1  CQC n A  I a third bedroom, with an unfinished upstairs. Double plumbing, 
J 7 J .U U  bejjmifui large livingroom with fireplace and oak floors. Very 
i  c g c  n n  smart and good-sized diningroom and a nice modem kitchen. 
I J / ^ . U U  nrû ŵ A lo » vvAA KnoAawkAn* r»/\nffiitiiiio HI1 All fiirfifice. The
Auto Financing
Campbell's Bicycle Shop
. Complete Lines In
•  DICirCLES
•  TBIOTCLES
•  REPAIRS 
1487 Leoo Ave.
19 acres, 8 planted to pears 10 yeaYs 
old to 1 year old; cherries 12 years 
old to 1 year old; Prunes 10 years
old; no apples, on the bench, 1 mile __--------------
from Rutland P.O. Has own Irrlga- CAR BUYERS! Our financing sor 
tlon. Picker’s cabin and garage, vice at low cost will help you make 
000 including machinery. Phone a better deal. Ask us now before S - A - ,W
1309 or 010 Elliott Ave, 89-3Tc you buy! Carruthers 8t Moiklc Ltd., Sawflllng, ^m m lng, recuttlng, 13UW or Diu M ----- '364 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. | Chain saws gharpenod^LawnmoWer
Phone 2107 
74-T-tfC
INTENDED TO SELL MY PLACE, 
but after painting it with Lowe 
Brothers Paint from Warren’s Point 
Supply,. It looks so good with their 
color scheme, I am not going to sell 
Try them for satisfaction. Located iibxreaDEI)
Tires And Accessories
00-3c I service. .Johnson’s Filing Shop. 
Phono 8731, 764 Cawston Avd.
. 57-tfO;
395.00
1956 Meteor Niagara 4-Door Station VVagon 
Fully Equipped -  2695.00
1954 Chevrolet
4-DOOR




Two-tone blue, good running 
car.
1195.00
There is a one-third basement containing an oil furnace. The 
structure is insulated with Zonolitc. There is also a garage on 
the property. The cost of heating this home is remarkable as is 
the price asked Which is $19,500.00.
Excellent'terms to a, responsible parly. For an appointment to 
inspect this property contact;
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C.
2127
at 547 Bernard Ave. Phone 2859,̂  tires retreaded bjr factory _0| 
UTIFUL LAKESHORE proper
________ WM. MOSS PAINTINO AND
OR contractor, • Kelowna,
J3U Ext^or BHd Interior painting,
’’ ’ IKSNew tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo«____







stone fireplace and wall, 2 bed 
rooms, 2 utility rooms, attached 
garage. Automatic oil furnace, 
fully insuloted, furnished. Phono 
10140 after 4 p.m. 90-Bp,
FDR bale o n  RENT -  8 RED- NORFOM HOUBE^CHOOL
ROOM house, root house, bam and 
gorage. Five acres, two, In fruli VICTOBIA,
trees. Full price 86,500.00, $900 down Residential and Dpy Pupils Kinder 
With terms. Phono 2559 Winfield, gorton to University Entrance,80-8C BeauUlul residence, grounds, play-
FOR SALE ONE LAKE-SHORE r *
lot, 2 beautiful view loU, also 12 ™
acres at Poplar Point. All have ^
city water -and electricity, Low! MISS WINIFRED SCOTT, k*.ov.,
. FILING, SUMMINO, RE* 
B2-tfc|CUTTINOi planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A, Leslie, 2910 
South Pendozl, 88*tf0
FOR THE BEST 
and Commercial
IN
V ia O R Y  MOTORS LTD.
1675 PENDOZI S t .  PHONE 3027
taxcii. Apply 
Ethel St.
G. D. Herbert, 1084 
69-4TO
lleadmlsUress,
620 St. Charles Street, 
Victoria, D,C.
of copyl
•STOP* AT tHB -DEISaiDABLB" 
Used csar'fOHl tmdk M  f««r Hie bfM 
ivMni a to town. Reliable Motors cad
ttie e  UdL, Pendoel S t, Phene 
im . . . ' .SSdfie
,POB THAT BETIEB OUABAJI-
o ssD  CAR Ykitsry 
periccii i i»  lfe^ lA d ,^ e» « o rie tL eo aW M ^
»•» terii y * . ....................... :........ ±..-.
FOR SALEV-1940 G.M.C. y, ton| 
truck In good running oondlUon 
and good xlt*s~ It has a bull low 
and Is Just Uie\truck for hunter orl 
ft&herman. Phone 7827 or call at I 
3075 North S t 00-tff
Sr,!,?!*' Y!:p
i - M w S
la tm rn m . WiH tglkd ftmde




.ho .n d  pived ro .d
lltn' nnd nv<«rnnino 175 uccn. Trees anritifn Full > Ltd., Sto, 9, 679 uranvillc Ht.,j
PORTRAIT 
iraphy, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging, 
POM'S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
031 Harvey Ave. 28-T-tfo
AQUATIC DINING BOOM~Catcr4 
ng to banquets, wedding recepfloruh 
tinner mcotings, etc. Phono 3960
42-tfc
IjUNG'S shoe nEPAIR. LOW 
prices. Skates, knives and scissors 
sharpened, 204; also hand sows. 207. 
Leon Avenue. 84«T*tfc
80‘4Tc|YE8, YOU SURE CAN SAVE,
........................ ................... money if you choose the Neubaucr
UNWANTED HAIR decorators for your point Jobs,
revenue. I Vonished away with Saca-Pclo.lPhonc 6612, 71-T-tfc
IDEAL FOR COUPLE OR SMALL 
fomily. Attractive well-built 9 room 
bungalow with car port. Small
Unite can'be made for | a w a y __________________
South side near city centre. Apply I Bnca-Pelo is different. It docs notLjy^^|]j^r|^y^n cAFB 910 Bay Ave,,




FOR SAiS |iS | 9-TON Spe­
cial O J ^  Trifcl. Dnii gate end 
Bitehiwteiltir la 'good ̂ MumU. A t ^  
liy  iMWtiaat
' ' '  » 4 p
FOR'' HAU^lAli C tm  1 DOOR
Sm  PhonC'lltt.
. , Mf-ic
FOR AUSTIN A90 U -
dan. Ctoe fiasner. V ^o o $  60-2|p
Situated bn
all the way. Each U>t 1 0 0 '  wide and averaging 
and sand with orchards behind and lovely Okanagan 
front.
Drastic reduction in price of first six lots as introductory offer. 
' '  Exclusive Listing with
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
new monngoment. Opening 
Our Bpcciolty "Italian 
80-lie
for power, garage, 8‘uU ' price ■ ,  „ „
10400: 13500 down payment, Apply ^*"̂ ”̂**̂*'*̂ .......... - ....
092 Coronation, WdP SKINNY MEN, WOMENI GAIN 9,Lsptio tanks. Phone 6809.
00-8p SINGER A SNOWSELL EJ^CAY  ̂
ATINO LTD, for ditches,
28$ BEHNAHD AVE !C
FOR SA I^FO U R R O W O T M  W-»»>•>»• pep too. Try. famous FUBNL
a S ; hAuh? Ojp'- h » . bu,.i








Ccc Metcalfe  ............  3*^^
Efunk M anson........ ......  3811
1 Portage L« Prairie, please get In 
touch , with Mrs. J, W, Kennedy, IwAN-TED TEACHER FOR part- 
write 1076 Martin Avenue, | time tuition for grade 7 stlment^ 
or Phone 7822. 60-lo Phono 8177. . . .  IMI-lp




As Aero Engine, Air Frame, Radar 
or Telecommunication 
Technicians










••Shorthand, dictaphone, typing. 
Oling, etc., desires temporary work 
for summer; Apply Box 31^, Kei 
owna Courier. . flO-lc
TWO GIRLS REQUIRE WORK 
Capable receptionist and expert* 
enced typist Contact Miss A 
Cooper, Mt Ida. Salmoif Ann. B.C,
9<Wc
WOMAN SEEKS ANY KIND OF 
work, also day work. Phone 8730 
between 5 p.m. and 8 pjn. 00<3c
Lost And Found
LOST -  LirrLF, BOVS ACTIVE 
service watch between Strathcona 
Park and Richter Street. Finder 
please call 7996. 88*3c
HELP WANTED MALE 
AND FEMALE 
PSYCHIATRIC NURSES WANTTED
The Provincial Mental Health Scr 
vices of B.C. School of Psychiatric 
Nursing announces a two-year 
course in Psychiatric Nursing which 
olTcrs instruction to both men and 
women in preparotion for a car­
eer in Psychiatric Nursing. Gradu­
ates of the course arc eligible for 
licencing as a Psychiatric Nurse in 
British Columbia. There arc op­
portunities for graduates for pro­
motion to Assistant Charge and 
Charge Nurse positions within the 
Provincial Mental Health Services. 
The course offers; Subjects includ­
ing Psychiatric Nursing, Psychiatry, 
Psychology, Anatomy, Physiology 
and Nursing Techniques. Experi­
ence in all the major fields of Psy­
chiatric Nursing is provided by ro 
tation through the Crease Clinic of 
Psychological Mctlicinc, Provincial 
Mental Hospital and The Wood­
lands School. Admission require­
ments: Education; Grade 10 (higher 
grades given preference). Age: 18 
years (women), 19 years (men). 
Good Physical and Emotional 
Health. Salary (monthly): during 
first 6 months, women 8113, men 
$150. During second six months; 
women $158, men $195. During se­
cond year: women $173, men $225. 
Uniforms are provided for women 
on admission and for men at the 
conclusion of one year of the 
course. Vacation; Two weeks with 
pay. Residence accommodation and 
meals are provided at a very nomi­
nal cost Recreational facilities are 
available at Pennington Hall in 
Essondalc and in nearby cities of 
Vancouver and New Westminster. 
Classes will commence on August 
28th, 1957, and February 2Gth, 1958. 
Further information and applica­
tion forms may be obtained from 
School of Psychiatric Nursing, Pro­
vincial Mental Health Services, 
Essondale, B.C. 90-lc
LOST ONE BROWN LEATHER 
wallet containing money and dri­
ver’s licence No. 703232. Phone 
8965. 00-lp
For Rent
TR t KCtOITNA C O tiiiep  
llion.. July 4, 19̂ 9
BRIDGE MOTEL OPENED JULY 1 
for business. First class motel with 
moderate rates. Situated >4 mile 
from bridge Westside on Higjbway 
97 across from the Okanagan 'Auto 
Court Phone 5839 Westbank.
90-3p
FOR RENT — 5 ROOM APART­
MENT. Large living, dining room 
and kitchen, fire place, garage, 
heated, central location. References. 
$90 per month. Phone 7540.
89-tfc
FOR RENT—UPSTAIRS FLAT AT 
425 Lake Avc. Living room, 2 bed­
rooms. kitchen dinette, bqth, good 
storage. $70.00 per month. Phone 
7326. , 90-lc
FOR RENT — FURNISHED BED- 
sitting room, kitchen facilities. Ap­
ply Mrs. Craze 542 Buckland Ave.
88-3C
ROOM FOR RENT. BOARD OP 
TIONAL. Two blocks from post 
office. Phone 2581. 89-3p
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly 
or montlily. Phone 2215.
72-tfc
FURNISHED C A B IN S $40.00 
month. Modem trailer space. 200 
feet from sandy beach. 2%1 North 
S t 64-t£c
FDCCELLENT ACCOMMODATION 
tfy day, week or month. Reasonable 
rates. Prince Charles Lodge. Phone 
4124. .68-tfc
FOR RENT SMALL SUITE suitable 
for business girl. Fridge and stove 
supplied. Available now. Phone 
7689. 90-2C
HELP WANTED MALE 
FERRY ENGINEER GRADE 2 
DEPT. OF HIGHWAYS— 
KELOWNA 
WESTBANK FERRY 
Salary: $303 per month. Must have 
a 3rd class Diesel Marine Engineer’s 
Certificate; considerable '^experience 
in repair and maintenancelotdiesel 
engines. For further information 
and application forms apply to the 
Chairman, Civil Service Commis 
Sion, Parliament , Buildings, 
Michigan Street, Victoria, not later 
than July 10, 1957. Competition No, 
57:316. '  90-lc
FOR RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE 
for July and August Elderly couple 
preferred. No children. Apply 1272 
Ethel. Phone 6905. 90-3p
HELP WANTED — MALE 
MM.TE — DECKHAND 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, 
KELOWNA
Salary: $218 per month , as Deck 
hand; $260 while acting as Mate 
Must have at least Mate's Certificate 
for minor inland waters; prefer­
ably rcla,tcd experience. Apply to 
the Chairman, B.C. Civil Service 
Commission, Parliament Buildings 
544 Michigan Street, Victoria, not 
liter than July 10,1957. Competition 
No. 57:317. 90-lc
HELP WANTED-MECHANKl 
O.M. garage in fast growing city 
the Yukon. Top wages. For partlcu 
lara write—Service Manager, Tay 
lor & , Drury Motors Ltd., White 
h()rsc. Yukon, or Phone Mr. A, 
Taylor. Pacific 1831, Vancouver, 
B.C. 88-3C
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
required immediately. Reply in own 
handwriting, stating age, qualiflca 
lions and when available. Ruther­
ford. Bazett & Co., No. 0 - 286 Ber 
nard Avenue. < 88-tfc
HOME MADE 2 WHEEL CABIN 
trailer, equipped with spare tire 
and wheel, also twelve volt. Tail 
brake and signal lights. Phone 8831.
89-2c
FOR SALE — GREY GENDRON 
baby carriage in excellent condi­
tion. Converts into stroller. Phone 
3371. 90-lc
Wanted To Rent
PRIVATE GARAGE OB SIMILAR 
building for storage of building 
supplies. Location between, Glen̂  
wood Ave. and southern city limits 
preferred. Phone 2247. 90-lc
LADY WISHES COOL FURNISH­
ED housekeeping room July 8. 
State particulars. Mrs. L. A. Bald 
win. General Delivery, Kelowna.
90-2p
SCHOOL TEACHER W ANTS 
housekeeping room, near Pendozi 
Street for September 1. Write 
Miss P. Davison, Oyama, B.C.
90-3C
WANTED TO RENT BY AUGUST 
1st 2 bedroom furnished house or 
suite for 2 adults and small dog. 
Phone 8730 between 5 p.m. and 8 
p.m. 90-3c
WANTED TO RENT IMMEDIATE 
LY comfortable furnished kuite by 
middle aged salesman. Phone 2065.
90-2p
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 6 work 
Ing men. Home privileges. Phone 
6124. 90-2C
BOARD AND ROOM FOR gentle 
man. Very close In. Phone 4312.
90-3C
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE 
Apply 2538 Pendozi. Phone 6876.
■ '.■M*tfc
WANTED POLE LOGGING CON 
TRACTOR with own equipment. 
Long contract, good roads with or 
without trucks. Prefer 3 or more 
eats. Contact Leonard at Toft Lum­
ber Co., Taft, B.C. 90-3p
REFINED JAPANESE GIRL FOR 
domestic duties in neW home In 
Calgory. Private room, excellent re- 
ihuncration and transportation pro­
vided, Phono Kelowfin 3002 days, 
8308 nights. 00-3C
WANTED -  ONE experien ced  
Setter for electric setworka. one 
experienced Edgormon for Forano 
No.' 8 Bdgor. ' One experienced 
Trinuncnnnn, Apply Box 3136 Kel­
owna Courier. 69-2c
FOI^SAtB 
% HJP. COFEIMATIO 
CO^BESSOR
tor your own deep SCreete wlth .tlole 
plates, also includes doOr* fiber­
glass, etc. For more information
PlIONB IM8 or GALL AT 
Ml SAUCIER AVR.
ei-uc
PART TIME SECRETARY WANT 
ED—Hours to -suit your conveni- 
Once, Age no handicap. Apply Box 
8141, Courier. 00-lc
WANTED-CONTRACT LOGGERS 
to tog stud Umber to Rock Creek 
Mill,, Apply Cooke Lumber Co. Ltd,, 
(Sreenwood. i OO-Sr
WANTED — CAPABLE SALES 
lady to take charge of Children'r 
Department. Fumerton’a Ltd. Phone 
8022. 00-lr
D ^iE R S IN ALL 'TYPES OF 
used equipment; milt, mine and 
logging supplltw; new gnd
Position Wanted
YOUNG TOP 8ALF-8 AND AD­
VERTISING executive. DC. natlvix
{»r«MienUjr located . Toronto^ desires 0 relocate in Okanagan. Will con aider position in any tyt>e reput 
able business, or some capital avail 
able for participation or outright 
hun^ate, VHUIng Okanagan second 
week July, Reply Box 3139, Kelow­
na Courier, eO-Tc
MIDDLE AGED PENSIONER 
would-tike work os n caretaker on 
, fruit ta m  with cabin and keep 
^kupplied. A. Adorns, Wilmer, B.C.
. r. ’* 86*lp
Rttlilder available. Phone 84M.
'  * I oil , 1 1 , 1 .  ' , Mftic
Articles For Sale
LOANE'S HARDWARE




Electric, coal and wood. Like new, o n ly ............ ........
McCLARY 40” GAS RANGE— 100% safety shut 
off oven. Outstanding value at o n ly ..............................
KITCHEN HEATER
White enamel, nearly new. Only ........... ................... ...
SPENCER SAWDUST RANGE h
Good condition. Only ....................................................
ENTERPRISE COAL AND WOOD RANGE 
White enamel, large oven. Going at ..........................
ELECTRIC RANGE— Fully automatic, glass oven 
doors, -}4 size. New price $349. N()w going a t ------
THOR AUTOMATIC WASHER
Good condition ............................................. .................
BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASHER
Installed to plumbing .............................. ........................
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE
Good condition. Singer ............................... ..................
USED REFRIGERATORS 
Several models to choose f ro m ...............................















___ m i s m
ItoMit*! ____ DM 4000
P b u H d l____ Dial ftS
AfnlMnM Dial 118
HEDICAL D tR te tO R t 
SERVICE
If BBabla to caatact •  4a«tor 
DM 8728
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAYS, HOLIOATS 
an^ WEDNESDAYS









everyone were truly tidy*
conscloua there would be no paper 
litter. Maybe those who throw d f-  
aret boxes on the street (for ex­
ample) act in the same why at 
home by throwing them on the 




RUTLAND — The Rutland Wolf 
Cub pack, nearly 40 atronf, were 
in camp near Bear Creek. The boys 
were fortunate In hitting a spell of 
bright'sunny weather, and had a 
fine time by the lakeshore. Cub- 
master Jock Davidson was in chaise 
and there were four local Boy 
Scouts with him to assist In the 
cooking and setting up of the camp-
C. D. Buckland. Percy Geen, K. 
Whittaker and A. W. Gray motored 
to Penticton to attend a meeting of 
the executive of the Okanagan and 
Boundary Associated Boards of 
Trade.
The Women’s Feder.atiqn of the 
Rutland United Church Held their 
monthly meeting in the church 
hall. There was a good attendance 
of members, a report on the straw­
berry social showed a profit of $100 
had been realized A bee Was ar­
ranged to clean up the church in 
terlor. A large number of items 
were turned in for shipment to the 
Bums I^ke Mission hospitsL Mrs 
8. Bcardmoto eontimied Bve grotipY 
itudiM of Korea. There will be no 
tneetlngs until Stpetmber.
Patrons of Nook C^o at Rutland, 
can now enjoy eating their meals 
while watching televisloa Pro­
prietor recently installed a tele 





t the Kelodrna 
hapel at S:00 
will follow at
Hftart A ttack  
Proves Fatal 
To C. W . Mays
Funeral service will take plaee 
Friday for Charles William llaya 
who died smMenly at Beavet- Lake 
Saturday. He was 83 years d- 
Rev. Cyril Clarke of St. chael 
and All Angels’ Church Will eon* 
duct the final rites a  |
Funeral Directors’ c i 
p.m. (Friday). Burial 
the Kelowna cemetery.
Employed as a cook by the fish­
eries division of the game depart­
ment, Mr. Mays was stricken by a 
heart attack. The Kelowna ambu­
lance was summoned to Beaver 
Lake but even before the ambulance 
arrived Mr. Maya had succumbed.
Mr. Mays also was employed as a 
cook for a numtier of yoars with 
tha B.C. Forest service. Mi was i  
member of the Canadian Legion 
transferring to the local branch 
from Kamloops.
Ho saw service In both world 
wars, enlisting with the Veterans’ 
Quant at the outbreak of iee« 
ond conflict In 1M9. Bia lit* resi­
dence was at ISII S i iNiul Street.
Pallhearers for Friday’s rites will 
be members of tho Canadian 
Legion.
COURIER, CLASSIFIEDS
384 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2025
Articles For Sale
FOR SALE — NEW AND USED 
chain saws at your McCulloch 
dealer, Day’s Sport Centre.
38-t£c
FOR SALE—GAS RANGE AND oil 
heater, both in good condition. 
Apply at 595 Lawrence Ave.
87-T-tfc
FOR SALE — SMALL McCLARY 
kitchen range with sawdust burner. 
—$20. Phone 3760 or call at 2277 
Richter SL 83-tff
FOR SALE—GREY TWIN BABY 
carriage, like new. Phone 8767.
79-tff
Articles Wanted 1
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron,, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Hone^ fading. Prompt pay 
meht made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior Si. Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcllic 6357. 28-tfc
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re- 
treadable tires. We will buy out­
right or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new or used tires. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. The -^'’alley’s Most 
Complete Shop. ' 62-tfe
Legal
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
SALE X74603
There will be offered for sale] 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. on 
Friday, July 19th, 1957, in the office 
of .the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, 
B.C., the Licence ̂ 74603, to cut 
124,000 cubic feet of Fir Larch and 
Other Species trees (except 
Spruce) on an area including part 
of Lot 1918s, S.D.Y.D., Haynes Lake] 
near McCulloch.
Five (5) years will be allowed for] 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable to | 
attend the. auction in person may| 
submit a sealed tender, to be' open­
ed at the hour of auction and treat­
ed as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob-| 
tained from the District Forester 
at Kamloops or the Forest Ranger | 
at Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The Corporation of 'The City of] 
Kelowna will accept Tenders for 
Alterations and Additions to Kel­
owna Community Health Centre, 
Kelowna, B.C. Contract documents 
available from Barratt and Wood- 
worth, Associated" Architects, 513 
Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
after 3:00 p.m. Friday, July 5, 1957, 
on deposit of $10.00. Tenders close 
at 5:00 p.m. PDST, Monday, July 
15r 1957, at the office of the City 
Clerk. Certified cheque or Secur­
ity Bond must accompany all Ten­





FAST REPAIR SERVICIE 
on power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws—and all small power 
equipment. ' Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
79-tfc
Boats And Engines
OUTBOARD MOTOR REPAIRS 
Fast, efficient Service. Maxson’s 
Sport Service Centre, 235 Bernard 
Ave. 76-t£c
Farm Produce
FOR SALE—BLACK CURRANTS, 
good quality, pick yourself, 15< lb. 
or delivered Kelowna—25̂ . A. ' J, 
Smith, Lot 133, Lakeview Heights, 
Phone Westbank 5853 or Kelowna 




Wen’s Balloon Tire Bicycle
Big Fern Plant ;................
Kitchen Table ...... .
Quebec Oil Heater ..... ........ $5̂ 00
Quart Jars .......... . |  JO
y, Gallon Jars ...................... $1,00
IS-lbs. nails—3” and 4” each ..
r  Step Ladder ................... $2.50
00-lp
>d
•: Chamwire rope; pipe end fUUngs;
iteel plate and ahapef. A llu  Iron 
ind Metals Ltd.. 850 Prior Bi. Van 
xtuvet. B.C, Phont PAdflo 0357.
28-tfc
BF-AUTIFULLY APPOINTED and 
completely furnished 38 f t  2 bed­
room, factoiv built house trailer. 
Uved in only one month. Liberal 
discount Low . down payment 
Phone 3002 daya and 83(Mi nl^ta.
90-3C
7 OliNAN WATER COOLED Ught 
plants 130 v. 1600 w. 3 phase, re­
conditioned. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Ihrtor St., Vancouver, Pa 
dfie 6357. WMte
FOR SALE — MORE OUTSIDE 
white at the same price. $4.63 gal 
Ion. A spedal at Warren*a Paint 
Supply. 547 Bernard . Ave. Phone
YRY COimiBB fiSABMflBlli
........AMD 1»> '
RASPBERRIES AT BELL’S. BEL 
OO Rd., Rutland. Como and pick 
your own or phono 0047 noon or 
evening for orders. 80-tfc
FOR SALE — MOUNTMORENCE 
Cherries, Place your order by phon 
ing 8218, 88-3p
FOR SALEI-LAMBERT and VAN 
Cherries, 20# a lb. W. Hill, Bell 
Rd., Rutland, Phone 8880,. 80-3c
APPLES AND LAMBERT CHER 
RIE8 for sale, Phone 6033. 00-2c
legal .\
NOTICE OF SALE 
In the Mailer of the 
WarebetNwmen’h Uen Act
rAKE NOTICE that whcrcad
in the sum of $136.00 in respect of 
ftorage charges from September 22. 
ioso Ho (toto on a De Soto Club 
(Upe, Engine No, SI1C3557C, 
.y.H. 8$0(»o, 1956 Ucenne 142JI70. 
le ghoVe aqtomobile will be sold 
by pbblle auetion to realize the 
ametipk of such Indebtedness (to-
ftether wRh the costa of advcrtls ng and Mie) at Gem Auto Service, eld’a Corner, R.R. No. 2. Kelowna 
B.C. on Monday. July 8, 1957 at
.Kelowna. BriUsh Colum- 
2IUi day of June, 1057. 
HiniSON SMITH A COMPANY 
lieiton for Gem Auto Service. 
...  I 'm M e
M . Lesmeister, 
Veteran City 
Dies
An employee of the city for 20] 
years, Michael Lesmeister, 57, of 
859 Cororfation Ave„ died in the 
Kelowna General Hospital Tuesday,] 
Born in Odessa, Russia, Mr. Les- 
meister emigrated .with his parents] 
to the United States as a child, and 
in 1014 they came to Canada, sett­
ling at Leipsiz, Sask., for several 
years. Mr. and Mrs, Lesmeister 
were married in 1921 at Lcipsig, 
coming to Kelowna in 1930.
Surviving besides his wife, The­
resa, arc one son and two daugh­
ters; Wally, at Lumby; Margaret 
(Mrs. E, Clifton), Prince George; 
Doris (Mrs. Doug Brewer), Kelow­
na, and one granddaughter, Gail 
Brewer. One son, Michael, paid the 
Supreme Sacrifice in Franco in 
1,944. Three brothers and five sis­
ters also survive; Mrs. Eva Hcidt 
and Mrs. D, Lomincr, Kelowna, and] 
tho others in various parts.
Prayers and Rosary will bo re-1 
cited in Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance tonight, Thursday, at 8 p.m. 
Funeral service will be held to­
morrow, Friday, at 10 a.m. at the 
Church of Immoculato Conception, 
Rt, Rev. W. B. McKenzie officiating. 
Pallbearers will he' Albert Fr'nhko, 
Hymio Franke, Joe Franke, John] 
Tobicn, Lucas Delaney arid Leo­
pold Franke.
Interment will follow in Kelowna 
cemetery, Day’s Funeral Service! 
Ltd., in charge of arrongement .̂
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Summer Hats
All this season’s numbers and not one old number in the lot. A nice selection of colors
and the very latest shapes 
at Clearance Prices.
‘so shop early”. Also Children’s Hats have been marked
Feeling Too Warm?
Then keep cool in a pair of Shorts!
New shipment just arrived of Ivy League 
Shorts, sizes 12-20, assorted colors A  Y IQ  
and stripes at ..... .....O a # 0
Also plain colors—^white, black, 
red, beige at ......................
iiiis in beige o f Ivy League at—
4.75 * 5.95
Also Pedal Pushers in assorted crazy pat­
terns at ..........  ...... ... 2.98, 3.98 to 5.98
New Stock of Sleeveless Ameritex CoRon





blue, pink. Only .........
Low* Necks for Summer in black ,, 
and white with lace trim at .... ;
Some lovely Glaze Cotton Dresses
sorted styles and colors from .......
Rayon Jersey, Bemburgh and Cotton for the
J.4 sizes,'hll washable^ From ..........  8.95
Shoe Department .
Ladies* White Leather 
Pump —  Louis heel 
with elastic topline in 
B width, Sizes 4 y i  to
9  >4 at 5.95
Ladies* Black Pump •— Cuban heel smartly 
trimmed in EEE width. C  0^11
Sizes 5 to 9 at ...T............  ........
Childrcn*s Brown Penny Loafer —  Compo­
sition sole in D and B width. / j  
Siz(5s 11 to 3 at ...................
Children's While Ballerina —- One strap 
with Ncolitc Sole. D width. m  a  A
Sizes 8 ^  to 3 at ..j.............. .....
Children's Moccasins with rubber sole and 
draw string in red, white and blue,
6  to 1 0  at ................................. ....... .. 1 .4 9
11 to 3 at ,................. ................ .........  1.59
Lingerie
Camisoles at .... 1.59 to 1.98
Crinolines at .... 2.98 to 3.98
Slips in cotton and lingerie 
crepe a t .... 1.98, 2.98 to 3.98
Baby Dolt Pyjamas —
1.98 to 3.98
Gowns in ‘‘Dura Sheer” , . .  
little or no ironing in maize, 
blue, pink at .........  ..... 3.98
Tall Girl Slips in cotton and 
lingerie crepe at ................... ,
Nylon at .............................
Tall Girl Pyjamas a t ............
3.98
.... 4.95 
. . .3 .4 9
Maternity Lingerie
Brassieres ............... 1.95, 2.25 to 3.50
Stork «Brlcfs— 100% genuine stretch nylon 
front with tricot nylon back at .. ...... 1.15





Corticclli Knee Length Nylons 
Dress Sheer at ............................
Chatelaine Seamle.ss Dress Sheer
400 needle at ............................
Burmil Cameo Seamless Stretch a t .
Gotham Gold Stripe Nurses* Knee 
High White—Elastic top at, pair
Coirticelll Nylon Dulltotic at, paif ,
Penman's Full Fashioned Cotton 
Hose—No scam a t .............., ' ‘ • I ' , ■










WESTBANK ~  An enjoyable pic­
nic was held on Sunday afternoon j 
at the packinghouse beach park 
when the Joint Sunday schools of 
Westbank and Lakeview Heights j 
met and held n picnici supper.
The gathering was also the ms- j 
cation of A farewell to Rev. arid 
Mrs. R. B. Gibson, who arc leaving 
their Westbank-Peachinnd charge 
to retire from active servlco In the 
ministry. Mr. C. Small extended the! 
best withea of tho congregation and 
Mrs. John Seltenrich mode a pte- 




Towers Silky Soft Baby Pants—Waterproof ..........
U tile Girls* Son Suits—Ruffle back, lace trim, pink or blue.
Sizes 2 and 3 ........................ .................... ..................... .............
, Boys* Dress Punts— VIscosc-acctatc b^end. Washable. 3 to 6  years 
Training Panties— 2 , 4, and 6  years .. 25^ ! A few GMs*
1.95
3,98 
Hats at 54 Price
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Oliver OBCs power-studded line-up, with its imported “Mur­
derers’ Row” ploughed its way right through to the top of the 
First Annual $1,000 Dominion Day Baseball Tournament held 
in Elks Stadium Sunday and Monday, winning the Bennett Trophy 
and a cheque for $500. >
Alderman R. F. “Dick” parkinson made the presensation of 
the trophies and prizes following the two thrilling days of high- 
calibre ball that had received the blessing of the weather-man in 
spite of dire predictions, and had packed stands for most of the 
games.
Kelowna Orioles, the host club, had a very successful tourney 
from all aspects, coming within three runs of the powerful Olivci 
club in the finals, to draw runner-up money.
ONE OF THE tightest games in 
Monday’s $1,000 Baseball Tourn­
ament money matches In Kelow­
na’s Elks Stadium was the tussle 
between the host club Orioles 
and the Trail Smoke Eaters, which 
went nind scoreless innings, and 
ended in a 1-0 victory for Orioles 
in the tenth. Above, Orioles’ sec­
ond sacker-turned short stop, Joe 
Kaiser, takes up the bunt position 
as the ball hurtles toward him. 
.Behind the bat is Wally Russep, 
Trail catcher, and the big man in 
black is Larry Schlosser, umpire- 
in-chiel of the series.
OLIVER OBC’s power-packed nine 
from north and south of the 
border kept the heat on right 
through the Dominion Day Base­
ball Tournament in Elks Stadium, 
to win the big $500 slice of the 
$1,000 prize money. With the cash 
goes a continuing trophy, the 
Bennett Trophy, which they will 
defend here next year. Above, 
Don Coy, manager of the winning 
club, is justly proud as he picks 
up his trophy from Alderman R. 
P. “Dick” Parkinson, following 
the thrilling tourney. Record at­
tendance and perfect weather, 
coupled with top-line ball play­
ing made the tournament a big 
success.




Kelowna Hotspurs sold Rcvel- 
stokc on the idea of having a soc­
cer club in the league next year, 
when they played an exhibition 
match in the railraod citf on Domi­
nion, the first game olavcd threr in 
25 years
Almost 1,000 people turned out 
in the lovely recreation pJrk to 
sec the champion ’Spin's take on a 
surprisingly good local XI, and 
their reception of the game was 
maked by plenty of enthusiasm.
Plans were laid to have the Hot­
spurs return to Revelstoke for a- 
nother exhibition match on Labor 
Day, and Hotspurs officials arc 
going to look into the possibility 
of having the Revelstoke team 
come to Kelowna sole tine during 
Regatta ,week.
Favorable comments were heard 
on all sides form the record crowd, 
praising the condition of the bal 
park, and the high calibre of ball 
played throughout the tourney.
Biggest upset of the tourney wa: 
the dumping of Soulth Burnab: 
Athletics in their first game out 
against-Oliver.. The southern teair. 
were playing with a line-up tha 
included some of the biggest bat 
on both sides of the border in se­
nior amateur ball.
One of .the thrillers was the 
eliminatipn of < Almira, Wash. b3 
ihe Summerland Macs. Both teahns 
played flawless, exciting baU foi 
I eight innings, before the break;
I came and Almira made one error, 
but it was enough to lose them tht 
ball game, 3-1.
Bob Seaman of Trail pitched the 
best game, a no-hitter which he 
lost to the Orioles when he walked 
in a run. Walks and errors had 
loaded the basea 
A1 Hooker of Summerland was 
voted his team’s most valuable 
player, for his superb fielding, bat 
ting and pitching. He hurled 15 
consecutive innings, allowing only 
four hits.
Johnny Lingor and Mailey of 
Oliver received the awards for last 
R.B.I. and first homer, while Bill 
Martino of Kelowna was awarded 
a prize for the last homer, a grand 
slammer against the Oliver club. 
MONEY team s
The Orioles, OBC’s Macs Smoke 
i Eaters were the money teams, 
mocking out Almira,Rutland South 
Burnaby and Millardville.
In Monday’s play. Trail met Ke­
lowna in the first game, with Bbb
Tadics starting for Kelowna, and 
leaman for Trail. Neither club 
ould make a dent in the other in 
title innings of regular play, and 
hey went into ati extra frame.
Ed Kilebiski ^rew a walk in the 
enth, and Bud Ingelsby came in 
o run for him on Kllleblski’s rC- 
luest. Radies moved Ingelsby a- 
ong with a sacrifice bunt, and Joe 
Caiser drew the second walk. Sea- 
nan convinced Trail’s manager he 
:ould go on. and his next pitch 
lit catcher Culos under the arm, 
oading the bases.
Seman still stayed in, and struck 
■lut Frank Fritz, Kelowna’s only 
•eplacement in the series. Bill Mar- 
.ino drew three balls, and the ’Trail 
nanager made another trip to the 
nound.but Seaman stayed in. Sea- 
.Tian’s next pitch was a ball, and 
Ingelsby walked in, to make a 
feeble anti-climax to, a thrilling 
lall game.
Radies struck out two pinch hit­
ters, Penner and Hackett, and
O rio le s
T h rille r
4
ADANACS MEET JAY RAYS SUN. 
IN ELKS STADIUM FIXTURE
Rutland Adanacs will be seeking revenge on Kamloops 
Jay Rays Sunday in Elks Stadium, when they meet the north­
ern club at 2:30.
Jay Rays, fourth place club in the Interior League, 
knocked Rutland over 8-5 in their last meeting.
Second place Merritt Nikolaks, leading Rutland by a slim 
margin, face the top place North Kamloops Mohawks on the 
same day, so a win for Rutland may be the big one.
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Chips Are Down, 
Orioles or Sox?
icio, o.... .—w.-.-, __  The Kelowna Orioles’ genial men-
Mclntyre grounder to AlSchaefer, tor. Hank Tostenson, was, a happy 
making it a ball game, 1-0 for man following the successful Do- 
Kelowna. minion Day tournament put on by
In the second game of the day, the local club last week end, but 
Oliver downed the Summerland he has other things on his mind 
Next game in the men’s softball eight now, like beating Penticton 
league will be ' played Sunday Red Sox under the lights tomor- 
night, when the Firemen will have row night.
another crack at the Club 13. Orioles, holding down top spot
vlacs 6-4 in a tight, errorless ball in the league, will travel to the 
game, with the imported big bats peach City for a game under the 
making the difference for the nights, starting at 8 p.m., their sec- 
southern club. The win advanced I ond encounter with the Sox this 
Oliver into the finals, and gave Lgason.
Macs the office into the game a- j -j-he Sox, in second spot, have on-
Lumby A 's Cop 
Softball Meet
Thp Lumby Athletics capped a
--------  I successful $500 softball tournament
Young IrWin Mueller scored the Dominion Day week enfl,
opening goal for*Spw8, and o'* when they walked off with the topIdentified young Dutch-Canudlan I
came back to tie the score up and j the Iron arm of Don
’•Ducky’’ Moir, the A’s walked 
through the. previously Undefeated 
Rutland Rovers, 4-0. in thclr.semi- 
final tilt ’ Rovers had been unde­
feated In three starts mnd looked 
like the team to take the top money 
Finalists In the scries were the 
Kelowna Club 13, defending D.C 
interior champs, but that made very 
IlUlo difference to Moir and his 
Athletics as they walloped them 
by 3-0 '
make the ‘Spurs get right on their 
t^ s  to come homo the winner, 
Mueller’s goal was scored on a 
header, ,
Derek Crowthers also scored on 
a htadcr, breaking the tie in favor 
of Kelowna.
The Revelstoke club have played 
one exhibition game in Kelowna 
so fttr. as a feeler to see if they 
had sufficient strenght to make a 
creditable entry in the Ooonagan 
Moinllnc League. _____
Trim Local Gals
The Vancouver Rays, defending 
senibr ’’B” women’s provincial soft- 
champs, got their licks 
against both local senior clubs, 
beating the Rutland Royettes 10-7 
in the afternoon and Super-valu 
/\ccs 16-5 in the evening.
Eovettes, strengthened ,by two 
Aces, Mary Welder and Olive Pope, 
gave the Rays the best run for 
their money, tying up the game in 
the top of the seventh at 7-7, and 
mokink the Rays work for their 
Inst inning win. ,
Elicch Gospardonc walked in, the 
first frame, ns Barb Matthews had
a liltlc trouble getting set on the 
Rays mound, and both Dot Hart- 
and Jean Schneider hit.
Brawn 
To Try For Leo's Lineup
Local G olf Gals 
Close Schedule 
Play For Summer
The ladies’ section of the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club held 
a successful wind-up to their sum­
mer activity last Thursday in the 
clubhouse.
Closing day ceremonies, marking 
the end of organized golf for the 
ladies until August 29. were mark­
ed by presentation of prizes.
Here are the prize winners: 
Monthly Medals—April, Helen 
Burkholder;. May, Helen vander 
Vliet; June, Mary Gordon.
Spring Flights—Low qualifier, 
Helane, Carmichael; runner up, 
Gladys Cram.
1 Spring Flight Cup—Helane Car 
michael; runner up: Gladys Cram.
First Flight—Mary Gordon; run; 
ner up, Helen Burkholder.
Crawford Cup—Mary Gordon and 
Helen Shirreff; runner up, Thelma 
Owen and Gladys Cram.
Consolation to Crawford Cup— 
first, Joyce Underhill and Mary 
Stewart; second, Ruth Brown and 
Goldie Metcalfe.
Hunt Cup—low qualifier. Joyce 
Underhill; runner up, Lillian Bailey.
Winner, Hunt Cup—Helane Car­
michael; runner up, Joyce Under­
hill.
First Flight->-Hclcn varider Vliet; 
runner up, Gladys .Cram.
Second Flights, Jean Gaddes; 
runner up, Nancy Gale.
Silver Salver—Tie between Belle 
Lakin and Isabel Lcask.
Eclectic—low net, Evelyn Green; 
low gross: Mary Gordon.
Consolation to Hunt Cup—first, 
Blanche Fray; runner up, Ruth 
Oliver. •
gainst, Trail to decide third and jy losses to their discredit, the 
.ourth spot. Cousins pitched the 1 ggjoe number as the Orioles. One 
winner for OTC’s. . j  of the Orioles’ losses, however, was
It looked like Trail had t h i r d . g . Q  walloping
spot sewed up m the eight, withj---------------- --------- -------- —̂ —
them leading the Macs 3-1, and 
Ferguson pitching good ball 
Trail.
MACS RALLY
Macs rallied, hpwever, in the 
bottom of the eight, and tied the 
scoer, with Tony Derosa coming 
in for Trail part way through the 
frame. Derosa, a southpaw, held the 
insurgent Macs down for three
Club 13 Hand 
Rovers Trimming
still smarting from their defeat 
|by th e ' Lumby Athletics in th® 
finals of the Lumby Dominion Day
•Tho City Park oval will echo 
the thuds and grunts of thb men 
with muscle aspiring for tho spotii 
on the 1057 versloh of the B.C. 
Lions football club, beginning this 
weekend. . '
Arriving by bus tomorrow,, the 
contingent of »» »nd
1̂  ilM, imports will boj bedded 
down in ttie Royal Anne l|o lc |, and 
atari their skull sesdons, undei' tite 
coat^ing sUK headed for the |cc- 
<md year by Clem CrOwe, tho stub- 
|jy weduct of Notre Dame.
TTtertt will be a few new faces in 
the Uim-up thji year, but advance 
seports show the iretumco to bo the 
exception rather than the rule; a$ 
the lieoa trol out for their third 
training session In the Orchard
of the coacblng staff will bo
known to KelownlanS who cOpw
chores this year, although ho was 
ho backflcld couch last year. Wlm- 
Mirloy, a product of the deep South.
W watch the first training workj.», 
m  8unihitir-«Vlo Undskog knd
la the husky lad with tho sandpaper 
voice who trained tho ends last 
year, and will bo doing the chores 
again for the training camp period 
tjhis year.
Wall Schllnkman. the now back- 
:lcld coach, is a Texan, haiUng from 
he town of Dumas, and highly rat 
cd both as a ball player and coach.
Ion McLean, chief trainer, will 
ngathf. taking care of the 
boys' aches add pains, setting up 
his special hydrotherapy equipment 
In his treatment rooms in the hotel, 
and giving out with the tape Jobs 
he is noted for. i
Manager of Ihe club this year is 
Herb Capossi, a Kelowna boy who 
has carried the name of the Or^< 
ard City oil across Canada In hts 
spill role as foolball ployer*racani> 
teur-tadlo executive. The . burly 
'(d:
ngcr on the Leo’s lust two trips 
ere.
The boys will be cnlcrUiincd In 
tho same royal style they have been 
treated lb in their other trips here, 
subject of course to those rigid 
training hours.
The only unknown factor rigid 
now is tho weatht»r, which Is un 
scu,sonably chlUy for tho tlmo in 
year, and will have very lUtIo cf- 
1 cet on reducing the suet on winter 
fattened frames.
The camp will lust a full two 
weeks, with tho big. Intcr-squaCi 
gan)ie on the final Saturday rlnglni 
down the curtain on the Lions' third 
vlslt.here. /
Advance bookings into auto 
courts show a record number of 
dled-ln-thc-wool Ixfto fsns are com­
bining pleasure with pleasure, »m 
taking their vacations to coincide 
wUh Utc training camp period 
Side-line critics ibay watch the 
work but avtory motnlng and 
lb'; . Park wfrt.
man
Schneider driving Gaspardonc 
for one, run.
The, Rays came back In their 
half of the frame to tie up the 
score with Edic Mathson driving 
in .Marg Woodward.
Both teams blanked in the sc 
cond, and Aces’ Hartman rtnd 
Schneider came in with runs in 
their half of the third, but Rays 
came back to count four times,
gathering thvee walks in the riiih n  lust nlahtRays added one in the fourth and poftball touincy,
one in the fifth and it was 7-3 in bounced Ihc R u t ^  T 4.B
their favor going into the sixth. finalists in the same tournty, 14
A two-run homer by Rartmun *» verv well
and a run by Shirley Rath made I
the score 7̂ 8 and Aces were knock- >u ^b® Ihmi.ohIng at the dwr. with Rutland going through three
W  »cnt *.1... onc-lwo- . r c iu b  1^ l» t S  toSrththree In their half of tho sixth. Mown to Club 13 In Ihclr lourin 
and the Aces knotted tho score InFOU'Juey .®®'̂ ®* , , . . , p, ^
the seventh, but tliC Roys came club hod
through with Uircc in their half of 13 in tl)C tourney î l̂ay ""d beate 
the last frame. Ibcm 10-3, but tho local club
The Aces were less forturiJrtc.
The score wgs 10-4 In the Roy»iP>"y®? 
hvor at the end of the regulation D‘‘ck Uu *r own to“Bue Pj®y 
seven Innings, but they went on lost night, ,®‘™ „
to play nine for the work out, and Morlo Koga, an old familiar face In 
the score was 10-5 at the finish, both basoball and softbaU, playing 
Leslie Cmoilk and Anllu Stewart third sack for them. ,
were tho Aces- big hitters with a Club 13 slartcd In the 
thrcc-baggor, and a home run re- frame, earning low runs ® 
siKcUvcIy. Olive Hope, losing and on error, and never looked 
chucker. counted two r\ms Rcana back.
Fdstrom couniifd one. _ | Norlicrt Korllmls, young _whlrl
.......... '''R A N aE li'A ciw  eS?1 Fortney
After taking tough , commando- U®® ihl, novers
typo iwanSg under sei^sdncd >*«*h“"*^‘* 3  ̂ K Suiar army Instructora for hl« rolcl Rudy Slcb, Club 13 « «  ‘ic'd®^
Restless W ins In 
Campbell R iver,
S till Travelling
jr uu.ee I Restless 111 proved to be big 
mound for Macs, pitching a to ta U ^ ®  “ j®®*'' j
“'ThV’o S i u S ' S  S r .  a- r c S " i a “ 0„ a
gainst Kelowna in the
hitting their old team-mate Marti-M®"®®; '®®
no for a couple in each of the R/st. poat racing m *J® ^
“th f 'e fS S  winTenferrt i’n"S^ ?S"T s she
F t  S  t o d 'S t o r i e t  to £  “'rae“; S l d  m S o n e S ’ Blaekfirst and bad fielding let m Mend was rained out
‘̂ th 'w ick en h e iser stepped into ®n
one of Rich Snyder's “"wlxt X p  trip will bethe second  ̂frame for a
hornet but *t wa ® race in the big Fourth of July races
enough an w . . . against some of the fa.stost lioats
more mns in the third From Portland, the will move to
Les Schaefer over he m^ Ore., for the meet on Juy
duties with two men ^  ^heir
’" S ’ DritoTrahtortotoeThW .^K^^^^^ on duly 6 a. American
with Kaiser and Fritz getting sing- r,®,?.®;-------------- ;-----------
Ics, and GaryDricsen went to the HEAVY FISHING
Oliver bull-pen. Greg Jablonski if highly efficient gear and heavy 
smashed out a lovely drive down concentration of boats continue, 
first base line,and Kaiser came in, drastic conservation measures cov- 
but Snyder tightened up and re- cring almost all types of salmon 
tired the side. . fishing will eventually become
In the next frame Oiver added necessary.—Parksvllle (B.C.) Pro 
two' more runs, and Kelowna g^ess. 
blanked. Some of the fans'started Ijs;—  
leaving, with the score board read­
ing 0-2. Oliver added one more in 
the top of the fifth. |
Kelowna started a rally in the 
bottom of the fifth. Kielblskl slngl-! 
cd down third base line and Kaiser 
walked. Fritz was passed, loading 
the bases, and Jablinskl singled to 
Ihc right, bringing Klclbinskl and 
lOiiscr In. Fa veil singled on, and 
Jablonski was forced out.
IHUESEN RELIEVES 
Les ScSiacfcr ainglcd Fritz in, 
and Drlcscn was called to Uie Oli­
ver mound, with Snyder taking 
over first sack duties.
Rich Wickenhclscr hit Drlcscn’s 
second offerng and Burghart bob- 
jled it. loading up tho bases.
Mhrllno came up, and Drlcscn 
seemed to have him under control, 
but Mfirtlno got hold of one of his 
curves and laced it right over the 
fence for a grnnd-slam homer, to 
put Kelowna in the ball game, 10-0.
Schaefer hold them down in the 
sixth, but OBC’s got to Schaefer 
in the seventh, ond Rndlcs come 
in take over, pitching duties. Oliver 
scored four In the frame, all a- 
gainst'Schaefer.
The two clubs spilt in the lost 
two innings, blanking In tho eight 
and each earning three In the ninth 
blit ICclowna was still three from 
blit Kelowna was still three from 
tying the gome when the final out 
honded Oliver the trophy and the 
money bag.
that went very much against the 
?raln.
A win for either club will be a 
big one, but the Orioles stand to 
gain slightly more than the Sox, 
iince the Peach CUy nine have 
James in hand.
Win. lose or draw, there is al­
ways plenty of action when these 
two clubs take up the cudgels, and 
tomorrow night’s game will be no 
exception. The Orioles are going 
down with their chins jutting out, 
determined to seek revenge, and 
the Sox—well, the Sox never pass 
up a chin.
The clubs are traditional rivals, 
and have fought to a standstill for 
many years. Last year it was the 
Sox who knocked Kelowna out of 
the running, and this yeair there 
has been very little to choose be­
tween the clubs.
They are two very well-balanced 
ball' clubs, with the edge in the 
hardwood department going to the 
Sox, and the edge in hustle in favor 
of the Orioles.
Whatever way the ball game goes, 















NAtlON-W IUE MONEY-MACK GUABANTEE
O.K. RUBBER WELDERS
B.F. Goodrich Dealer I’honc 2792 Bernard & Vernon Rd.
In “Darby's Rangers", wiUlam etoutcd out the only hoiner for the 
Wellman Jr., llkfs it so well he's Club, driving In Korlhols. Don 
going in for the real t h in g .  Well- Volk Mnn«h«l out a singiclon homer 
man, 20, son of director Wllilam A. I tor Rovers. ' ,
Wriiman, has volunteered for army Tlic Rovers played sloppy ban 
service amt reporto Ibr doty onleoinporcd lo tiicir h«ub| slamluras, 
July 1. alter the picture la tmlidi*|cosnmitUng eight errors, Md Club
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Orioles W rite  Dominion Day 
H istory In Orchard C ity
By GHORGE INGLIS
was
A most acceptable chapter in the Orchard City’s sports history 
written Oominion Day weekend by those Oriol^, the ball club 
who have done so much in the past two seasons to bring the dia- 
mmul game back into prominence in the city, with their $ 1 ,0 0 0  
ball tournament.
The tourney, dreamed up bythe club's hard-working executive, 
succcetfed beyond their wildest dreams. Who could have foretold 
the top-flight calibre of baseball and the perfect weather?
The tournament was a revelation to a lot of homc-towners 
themselves, who haven’t been in the old Elks Stadium since the 
days when it was a run-down, weathered old relic of better days. 
No woiidcr the boys stuck out their chests a little as visitors and 
natives alike commented on the lovely park the boys have made 
for themselves, aided by Dick Parkinson and the city crew.
It was a great feeling for those who have worked so hard to 
make the park the best in the valley to look around those full 
stands and realize they were playing to standing room only. They 
were justifiably proud.
There were no hitches in the tourniey,either, bespeaking the 
efficient handling of the adminisrative details and the high calibre 
of sportsman participating.
There were some 2 0 0  athletes, officials and followers in town 
for the long weekend, and they were not exactly the most unaccept­
able sight in the world either—witness the ‘’No Vacancy” signs 
along the Auto Court Avenue.
It was a  daring. Imaginative undertaking by a group of men 
who have shown themselves to be dedicated to the sport. It was a 
triumph of hard work plus breaks.
It was the foundation of an era.
. ' -4 . , , V 4 . *
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SOFTBALL GAMES TO BE PLAYED 
ON U n i i  LEAGUE DIAMOND
For the i»xt two weeks, as long as the B.C. Lions are 
in training here, all men's and women's softball games will be 
played on the Little League diamond closest to the lawn 
bowling greens on the southwest corner of the field in City 
Park.
tonight’s game will be The Rutland Rovettes vs. the 
Dueces. All Rutland games are to be played in City Park from 
nowon.
Tomorrow night the Aces will host the Rovettes, and 
!^ n ^ y  the Firemen and Club 13 of the men’s league will 
' tangle- All games start at 6:30 p.m.
Upsets And Thrills Highlight 
Opening Day Of Dominion Day 





The Orioles were not too busy taking an active part in the 
tournament management as grouitdskeepers, ball shaggers and 
general laborers to get ih thfcrc and play ball, either. In this de- 
pa rti^n t they probably had more than their share of luck, but it 
was luck that was largely of their own creation.
In  Sunday's game against Millardville they were up against a 
senior club that plays regularly in a league cracked up to bie better 
than the OK Mainline loop. They won that game by a few lucky 
breaks and a whole lot of good ball playing, making them the 
bettdr team.
On Monday they opened the day’s play against a surprisingly 
strong Trail club. The Smelter City Nine were rated as being 
third-raters who might strengthen somewhat, but they turned out 
to be a very effective ball club. Nothing could have been more 
heart-breaking than the way they lost, the game, when bases were 
loaded Up on a walk, an error and a hit-by-pitcher—then Martino 
was walked, bringing In the only run of the game via the slow 
route.
The final lacked some of the baseball magic displayed in some 
of the other games, but When it is considered that Orioles weYe 
playing with only '  one indifferently perfoiming replacement, 
against a power-packed crew of six import from both sides of the 
line,, the Orioles did a bang-up job. ^
7 '  ’ No doubt the second guessers, '6 f'Who6“i I am'one, could have 
juggled theline-up somewhat differently and won the ball game, 
but coach Hank Tostenson master-mind&d his way through and 
it was nip-and-tuck r i ^ t  up to the last out. No one could ask for 
more.
The nicest part of the whole tourney was the lack of injuries 
throughout. Hromi Ito, Orioles’ snappy little short-stop, was 
benched with, spike injuries received in the first game, but aside 
from that, there was nothing too bad Uiroughout.
If the boys keep on applying themselves, and particularly if 
they take those Penticton Red Sox tomorrow night under the lights 
in the Peach City, we niay have another laurel to add to the 
Orchard City’s often-crowrled head.
But those Sox take a lot of beating.
, NO SOUR GRAPES
Rhubarbs can be fun, and no game of ball would be worthy 
the name if an irate batter or perturbed back-stop didn’t turn to 
the man in black behind (he plate and question his ancestry once 
in a while. In amateur ball, just the same as in the pro version, 
the player is in there to win, and any deterrent to his achieving 
same is subject to his wrath.
Rhubarbs, however, when prolonged or vicious can lower th«* 
tone of a fine sport, dropping it into the category of a fish vvives 
brawl. The Kelowna tournament was sihgularly free of all such 
behavior. .
Larry Schlosser, the head umpire and chief arbitrator, is a 
lanky, soft-spoken custodian of the rules whose devotion to the 
game is'.unquesUoiied, even by the most rabid rabble-rouser. He 
was chosOn nnanithously by the league as the top official last year.
His colleagues, Al Lafacc of Kelowna and Bill Raptis of 
Penticton, arc both well-known officials in valley ball circles. Both 
men have a lortg experiertYc its active participants iii the game, and 
carry, their chores as officials with a dedicated manner that is hard 
to tangle with.
These three men carried the entire burden of the scries on 
their shoulders, and without doubt it was largely due to their man­
ner of carrying out tlieir duties that kept tempers at an even keel.
That, phis a high calibre of sportsmanship.
ANNUAL INVASION
The annual migration to the sun-baked fastnesses of the Oka­
nagan, by the men with ipusclcs and their wistful critics from the 
damp coastal regions, will toko pinco tomorrow when the larruping 
Lions come back to town.
' *n»is year's version of O cm  Crowe’s answer to the Eskimos 
from Edmonton will arrive tomorrow ni^it by bus and are 
scheduled to start their work outs on Sunday after a few calcs 
thcnics end skull sessions, V
Tlicy will have 30 Canadians aspiring to berths on the club 
and some 33 boys from south of the line, but most of all,they will 
have a large young pent v̂ lth them who hqs proven to thhc rest of 
Canada that Kelowna is tm the map—the fluent linguist with the 
suave personality, Hchrh (that’s right, Herb!) Capozzi.
.Herb will add a lot interest to the camp e rfa r  as some of 
the locals are concerned,but ior those of us wL," iiave a smatter­
ing c i ignorance about the gan:o o t gruntr, guti a t  j  gallops, it 
will our yearly exposure to laiobi*.
.Herb is also the fella who tried to  bilns the game, to the 
Orchuud G ty  a  few yean baek« I ut met with some stiff opposition 
' from a few with enough weight to swing tp stymie hi$ attempts to 
prom^le the game. .
No ddubt Herb still (cels the same as ever about getting the
I tn g ta
knowt» if there are enough b ra it ringi Id etiooilff# Ihg
Another one of Canada’s coming 
peers in the diving world has 
come to Kelowna to train under 
Dr.'George Athans, local physician^ 
and former BEG champion and”  
Olympic medalist. Above, seen 
with a background of the George 
Athans tower, a ten-metre tower 
built to Olympic specifications.
Is young Lornd Hale of Peter^ 
borough, Ont. Hale, 19, was the 
third best in three metre spring­
board in last, year’s Olympic 
trials in Montreal. He will train 
here this summer; and cothpeie ih 
the Canadiaii nationals in Van­
couver late In July. '
—Photo by George Inglis.
Kelowna Riders 
In Penticton Show
Kelowna Rding Club took four 
firsts and. placed in 17 events at 
the Penticton Riding Club’s Do- 
minioh Day Gymkhana on Monday.
Captain A. M. Temple of the host 
club waS the aggregate point win­
ner, on “Jumper." : •
Capt. K. Rufezynski was the 
judge of . the horse show.
Here are the complete results of 
the show, in which horses from 
Kelowna took. part:
Class 1. Mare with , foal at fool 
Mare only to be judged. 1.: Tom 
Carter, Hummingbird;. :2, Mrs.,,E, 
Bugo, TUUyho; 3. Mr. H. Syiiumds, 
Stardust. : - ..
Glass 2. Foal to be judged. l;‘'rom 
Carter, Chickadee; 2. Mr. H. Sym- 
ohds, Estreleta; 3. Mrs. Gillard, 
Duna.
Class 4. Childrens Equitation (12 
years and imder). i. Ian McKlane, 
Grey- Owl. Burnaby Lake; 2. Sally,
Kelowna Rifle Meet 
Full Team' Scores
The following are full team scores 
from the Kelowna BCD Rifle Ass’n 
annual, shoot, held on the Glem 
more Ranges recently.
They wire left but last Thursday 


























Claydon, Princess Wilhemina, Kel­
owna Riding Club; G. Eveiyh Mat- 
tick, Rosita, Kelowna Riding Club.
Class 5. Saddle Class Open. 1. 
Molly Rondall, Gibmltari Vempn 
Riding Club; 2, Diehne Gillard, 
Medina, Penticton Riding Club; 3. 
cap t Temple, Jumper, Penticton 
Riding Clim. .
Class 8. . Western Horsemanship. 
1. Gale McDonald,., Bitter Roots, 
Rurnaby Lake Riding Club; 2. Andy 
Crowthers, Moonshine,. Kelowna 
Riding Club; G. Bill Dunn, Cbiqiuita, 
Similkaleep Riding Club.
Class 7; - Wesfem* Stock -Horse.. 1, 
Dale Clqprwateis,' Cafidy, Kamloops 
Riding Club; 2 , Gleii Coe,'Tom,Cat. 
Kelowna Riding Club;; 3. Kate 
Apsey, Whirlaway, Kelowna Riding 
Club. .
Cla^ 8. Western Hfeaimre Horse. 
1. Barbara Beldon, Duna, Oliver 
Riding GlU'b; 2. S. H. (Jiles, Abu 
Glo,' Pentictpn Riding Club; 3. Stella 
l^uck, Cahdy, Similkaleen Riding 
Club. ;
Class IB. Children’s Equitation 
(13 to 16). 1. Ann Jackson, Simba, 
Kelowna Riding Club; 2, Sally Mc- 
Callum, Hummer, ■ Vernon Riding 
Club; 3. Gale McDonald, Bitter 
Boots, Burnaby Lake Riding Club.
Class 9. Junior Jumpjng. 1. Ian 
McKlane, Grey Owl, Burnaby Lake 
Riding Club; 2. Sally Claydon, Gipp, 
Kelowna Riding Club.
Class 9A. Shetland Pony. 1. Bill 
Blacklock, Penticton;-2. David Rphl, 
Penticton; 3. Bonnie Lang, Pentic­
ton.
Class 10. Intermediate Jumping. 
1. Dianne Gillard, Fancy Freefool, 
Penticton Riding Club; ■2. Noreen 
Wflsbp;' Torii' Cat, Kelowna ’ Rtdirig 
Club; 3. Dianne Ne\vby. Smoky, 
Kelowna Riding Club. .
Class 11. Relay Bending Race. 1. 
00 oo UK T«mple, Jumper; Allan Hynd- 
00 Craig; Roy Walsh, Brandy,
01 97 9B m RWing Clubl 2, Sandy
^  09 09 OS «  Boyd, Major-Murphy; Molly Ren-
«  90 9A dall. Gibraltar; -Sally, McCaflufri.
200 500 600 A h-h 
hps hps 
105 75 
33 33 30 96 67
32 30 32 94 69
•25 30 29 84 ’60





p m d  going hen^ cxpc^lally now ihat thu U a n i are backi  t«ams 
UiPeiiiict
oi>|K»cn to Jump bit iU  batul wagon, we may even wind up with 
b football tcaipl


























23 28 20 73
33' 33 33 09 71
31 34 32 07 68
31 35 28 04 62
34 34 33 101 71
28 30 30 88 64
33 35 32 100 66
33 33 31 97 70
33 32 33 98 73
30 34 31 05
31 20 28 08 62
30 34 3Pt 08 72
34 33 31 98 68
33 35 33 101 70
33 31 30 04 63
33 34 30 02 60
200 500 600 A h-h
33 33 33 00 68
31 33 32 96 68
31 31 30 02 68
25 34 26 85 60
31 34 30 95 68
29 32 20 90 '65
31 32 31 |>4 00
28 31 
31 35
28 32 20 80 
25 20 21 75 
32 01 
31 07 
20 20 25 
30\S2 23 
28 'Sa 33 








Hummer, Vernon JRidihg 'Club-, 
Class liA. Matched Pairs. 1. Dn 
Newby, Smoky and Andy Crowth- 
ert, Toots, Kelowna Riding Club; 
Pam Rose, Royal Belle and Judy 
Godfrey, ' JJerrylegs, Kelowna .Rid* 
ing Club;' 3, Glen Coe, Tomcat and 
Della Haig, Wiuona, Kclo’wna Rid­
ing Club. , ■
Class 12. Musical Mugs (Juniors). 
1. Dianne .Olllard; Fancy Frefefoot, 
Penticton Riding Club; 2. Kate 
Apsey, Whirlaway, Kelowna Riding 
Club; 8. Ann Weight, Trixie, pern 
ticton Riding Cliib.
Class 13G Handkerchief Race. 1 
Ricky Mathias, Terry, Penticton 
Riding Club; 2. R. Sappock, Prince 
Laddie Gay, Simllkolccn Riding 
Club; 3, Sally Claydon. Olpp. Kel- 
owno Riding Club.
Class 14. Pair Jumping. 1. Sandy 
Boyd, Major Murphy and Molly 
Rendall, Gibraltar, Vernon Riding 
Club; 2. R. J. Bennett, High Rigger 
dnd Alf. Fletcher, Spider. Kelowna 
Riding Club; 3. G. Anderson, Butter 
fly ond Alf Fletcher, Query, Kcl 
owna Riding Club.
Class 15. Open Jumping. 1. Allan 
Hyndman, Jumper. Penticton Riding 
Club; 2. Tommy White, Dusky 
Duchess, K6lowna Riding Club; 3, 
R.I J. Dennett, High Rigger, Kelow 
na Riding Club.
Class 16. Tent Pegging. 1. Copt,
The Orioles came roaring back 
from behind in the last inning of 
the .final game in Sundays tourna­
ment play, to become one of the 
“money teams’" in a thrilling story­
book finish, beating the Millard- 
ville All-Stars 5-4.
Cec Favell, recently released 
form a: sick bed, stood up there 
with the wood on his shoulder 
two men out and two on, with the 
score tied, last of the ninth, He 
came through with a well-placed 
fly along the third base line that 
dropped between the third and 
fielder for the ball game.
The win for the Orioles gave 
them the draw against Trail Smoke 
^ te rs  in the first game on Monday 
with Oliver OBC’s and Summer- 
land Macs lined up for the second 
game.
SURPRISE UPSET
Oliver, playing with a power- 
packed ball club, downed the South 
Burnaby Athletics in a suprise up­
set The ironic part of the loss 
was the fact that winning pitcher 
Gary Driessen was the same young 
mah who u ^ t  the Athletics in last 
year’s Kamloops tournament.
The OBC’s have obtained the ser­
vices of Driesen, young Wenatchee 
school teacher rated as one of the 
best pitchers in the Pacific North- 
West as one of their mound staff. 
They had fattened up their line-up 
ivith Lloyd Burgart, the chunky 
short stop with the mighty bat and 
team mate Sam Drosso, both of the 
Peiiticton ' Red Sox, as well as 
Bruno Ceccon from Summerland.
T̂ >e Athletics, a semi-pro ball 
club: from the coast, were highly 
fated in tha tourney, until they 
hati afoul of the OBC’s and Dries- 
sen.
Biggest thriller of the day, how­
ever, was provided by two lesser 
rated clubs, the Summerland Macs 
aiiii the Almira, Wash. club. These 
two clubs battled through eight 
innings errorless ball, with the 
break ■going ■ to the Macs, giving 
.them .'gam e by a 3-1 score.
- ,Dbh ( ^ i s ^ ta ’ pitched ■ the game 
of WS life for the Macs, as the US 
club loaded the bases several times, 
and Cfistante struck them out time 
after time whe the heat was on, for 
a total of; II sttike-outs.
Trail Smoke Eaters downed Rut­
land Adanacs 6-3 in the first game 
of the day, giving the Kootenay 
the iiod Into' the money games a- 
gainst the Orioles,
-Aft old Kelowna ball player al­
most; proved ;to' be the Orioles' 
Nemesis in thdr s|x o’clock game 
against the  ̂̂ Millardville All-Stars. 
Mike Bakaway, showing the flaw- 
iess control that he used to display 
when he played for the old Kelow­
na Red Sox, proved to be too much 
for the Kelowna sluggers for seven 
straight innings, holding them scor- 
less.
Les Schaefer pitched beautiful 
ball (or , the Orioles, but was le. 
down sovernl times by fielding. Ht 
opened the game by pitching foui 
straight strike-outs, and pulleo 
himself out of the hole three times 
via the. strike-out route, earning a 
total of 1] in the game.
Kelowna; batters had trouble get­
ting onto\ Bakaway, who continued 
to throw ‘ with cool control all 
through'the contest.
Big Bob Radies made three trips 
to . the biill. pen as things looked 
hftt lor Schaefer, but the right- 
iiaiider. .ppHed himself out eaph 
tlm'c.',’; V V
Hroihl'. Ito, peppery little short 
stop Was pht out of the game when 




"Regatta hats arc now In wear." 
said R. F. “Dick” Parkinson, chair­
man of the international Kelowna 
water show, at the regular weekly 
Regatta meeting last Thursday.
He urged all committee members 
to start wearing their distinctive 
head gear starting July 1, to set the 
example for the rest of the Kclow- 
nianh. ' '
The big water show takes place 
this year Wednesday. to Saturday, 
August "i-lO.
C ity Approves 
No Bathing 
A fte r 11 P.M .
city vouncH this w*eek approve, 
prohibiting bathing after 11 p.m. a. 
11 sh^eet entfs running to the lake.
Action was taken following com­
plaints from neighbors over’'nmsj 
beach parties during the ewly 
hours of the morning,
Bathing beaches affected are 
Bench Avenue: Burnt* Avenue; 
Cadder Avenue; Frances Avenue; 
Lake Avenue; McTavish Avenue; 
Patterson Aenue; Royal Avenue; 
Strathcona Avenue; Vimy AYenue; 
and Wardlaw Aenue. ’ ,
son walked, with Bakaway's single 
loading the bases.
ALL-STARS LEAD
Laverderg flied out, and Clarke 
drove out a grounder that Frank 
Fritz hobbled, letting Gillespie 
make his bid for home. He made it 
by ploughing into Johnny Culos* 
and laying him low.
Hodgson brought in the fourth 
run before the side was retired, 
making it a 4-0 ball game.
In their half of the eighth, Kaiser 
walked on. and Al Schaefer and 
Kielbiski both flied out for two 
down. Favell drove one at the third 
base man, and he got on when the 
hot sacker hobbled, with Kaiser 
making third.
Les Schaefer singled through 
through center, to score Kaiser and 
Favell, making it 4-2 going into the 
ninth.
Two fly-outs and a strike out 
sent the All-Stars down scoreless 
in the ninth, and the Orioles came 
to bat with the chips down.-
Culos started things by poking 
a clean single on the ground, 
through center, as coach Hank 
Tostenson put the word out for 
ground balls. Fritz put on right 
through the same spot, and centre 
fielder Faucher hobbled, giving 
Culos third sack.,
Martino flied out long left, and 
Culos came in on the tag up. Kaiser 
grounded to short, but first base- 
.nan Trorzuk dropped- the throw. 
TYING RUN
Al Schaefer singled through 
9hort stop, bringing Fritz in with 
he tying run, and tension moun- 
:ed to fever pitch.
1 Playing every angle, Tostenson 
put. out Bob Ingelsby to run for 
Kaiser.
Kielbiski groundered out, mak­
ing it two out and two men on.
Favell came up . and Tosenson 
had a yarn with him, th6 stocky 
right fielder said he could do it. 
and Tostenson 'wished him well.
Favell did it, dropping a fly jus: 
inches inside the third base foul 
line,, in a spot where it was too 
far out for third baie, and too far 
in for the left'field, and the ball 
game was over.
Marg Fielder, ;seconid base; Shirley 
ng hla cleat marks on Ito’s leg, jLesko, third base; Louise Wostrod- 
ust above the ankle. ' owski, short stop; Shirley Rath,
Hodgsoni who had singled to gat id t field; Eileen Oaspardone 
oft base, came in from third on a ,K„tlc Osowetski), center field and 
bunt by Laverderg, for the first jjad, ,.|ght field,
score of the ball game. Dueces: Arleno_ McCaugherty,
Bakaway , drewv a walk, ^noved Stella Daron, catcher:
around to third. Faucher srounded , Brew, first base; Caroi
^1 second base; Adeline Kor-
*KaT*er mlrtscd^ ît P " ’®’ *̂'‘‘̂** Blcchel, shortLorna McLobd, left field;
letting Bakaway steam In with run Bosch, center field and
" In the S h th  frame, with two out 
Gillespie. Millardville left fielder," ‘
.singled through' center, and Hodg
I. McCieilan^ 
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iVmple, Jumper; Dick Coe, Johnny; 
AUan Hyndman. Crala: Roy WalA. 
Brandy, Penticton Riding Club. 2. 
D. Willlami, Skecter; Don Ham 
tnond, Sual«; D. Oearwalera, Candy; 
J. LaYonde, Dawn, Kamloops Rid 
log Club, 3. Paddy Cftmeron, India 
T ^ m y  White. Dtoikjr Ducheis; AB 
Flticfter, Query; Howard Rankin,
White, Dusky Duchesa and Judy 
Godfrey. Uly Mae. Kelowna Riding 
Club; 2. Glen Coe, Tomcat and 
Moreen Witson, San Toy, Kelowna 
Oh*i -
Deuces W ild , But 
Rutland Rovettes 
Beat Them 10-9
Kelowna Deuces showed them­
selves to be a vastly improved soft 
ball club last Thursday night, when 
they forced the Rutland Rovettes’ 
senior “B" women’s club to extend 
themselves to the limit to eke out 
a 10-9 win over them.
The Deuces are a junior club, 
formed when it became apparent 
;hat Kelowna couldn’t field two 
women's senior softball clubs. They 
jrc participating in the three-team 
ocal league — Super-'Valu Aces, 
iiutland Rovettes and Dueces—but 
their gannes are on an exhibition 
jasis, and they will automatically 
:epresent Kelowna in junior play 
when play-off time rolls around.
Rutland Rovettes and The Aces 
yvill count their games against each 
other, and will play off for the 
eague championship and the right 
to represent Kelowna in valley 
senior "B” play.
Lineiups—Rovettes; Phyllis Ram­
sey, pitcher; Dorothy Hartman, 
;atchor; Kay Fitzpatrick, first base;
Hawaii Or No, 
Hats 
Here To Stay
No headgear will ever superede 
the well-known Regatta hat in 
Kelowna, said Regatta chairman R. 
P. "Dick" Parkinson at last Thura-- 
day’s regular iftecting of the water 
show committeq.
Mr. Parkinson was rather con­
cerned over rumors he had heard 
that some people were wondering 
about this year’s Hawaiian motiff, 
whether it would involve a change 
of hat to the casual straw headgear 
worn in th Islands.
“Nothing could bo further from 
the truth," he said. “We are going- 
to encourge the wearing of Hawai­
ian shirts by the men, and colorful 
dresses by the women, to help emp­
hasize the atmosphere of Hawaii, 
but the hat is inviolate.
The white yachting hat with the 
“Kelowna Regatta" on the band is 
becoming a well-kftowij symbol of 
the annual water show/ all ’ across 
Canada, he said, and if would be 
folly to try to change from the 
jaunty nautical headger.
Object of the Regatta committee, 
expressed repeatedly at their meet­
ings, is to make the hat as well- 
known as the white hat of the 
Calgary Stampede.
1716 hats have been received in 
town for sale and are bein dis­
tributed* to the local merchants.
Dead line date to begin wearing 
hem for this summer was set as 
July 1.
Passes F irst A id 
Examinations
Mrs. E. I. Black succc.ssfuUy 
passi*d tlie wolkman’s compensa­
tion board industrial first aid ex­
aminations. ’
Mr.s. Black was awarded class 
‘C  certification.' Her name was 
omitted from a list submitted to 
The Courier by the workmen’s 
comiiensation board.
Most famed aspect of The Pai 
I lonitobn, activities Is the annual 
winter Trappers’ Festival, which 
features a slcigh-dog race over 
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Perfect Gems - Exquisite kings 
•  Free Insurance 
•  Free Bride’s Book 
at 363 BERNARD AVE.
' ■ . :A 81-4TC
•  No Interest
•  No Carrying Cbargei









Takes In te rio r 
U w n  Honors
Kelowna lawn bowlers swept the 
interior championships for rink 
play at Revelstoke on Dominion 
Day, taking the championship and 
runner-up ppsiUons.
The rink skipped by Bob WhilUs, 
ond manned by Bob Sealh. ' Jim 
Whillla ' and Enoeft Smith, were 
crowned champions following their 
defeat of the otlier Kelowna rink.
Runners-up were Bill Moss, with 
players, Bert Bostock, Bill Hughes- 
Games and Coley Campbell.
A total of 11 rinka frotft Kelowna, 
Vernon, Kamloops, Anmtrong. Pen­
ticton and Revelstoke took part in 
tho event
*fhe remainirtg Ovenis In the four 
day tourney—aingles, triples, doub­
les. etc.—finUh today.
Bob Whflllsi Skip of the champ- 
lonsblp rink Is still playing in tho
SALES EXECUTIVES
Nationally known Ann rcqalres lop Botch j^rsonn^. The men we are looking 
for are at the present employed in the tuning Acid.
QUALIHCATIONS ̂ ^̂̂ ^̂^̂  ̂  ̂ ^
A* Age 23 to 48. ♦ , ' '
■A-Must have late model car. >
if Mutt be capable of accepting executive respontibility
in the near future. . ^
' ,  " „ ' ' \ /  , , , ;
Life insnrance, medical and wage bencAts Included* Salary plu.4 atfractivo 
commls-shms depend, on previous selling expeiledce. '
WRITE BdX 3141 -  KELOWNA COURIER
S' ’J" •,.
THE KELOWNA COtJKIKB. ThiutL. lalir A, n s t ■ r  ■ ■
S U M M E R  FO O D S a t S U P E R
" make hot weather meal planning easy!
V
Tease and appease those healthy outdoor appetites and spend less time in the kitchen by shoppiî ĵ for your Summer Foods 
at Super-Valu. Our wide variety of tasty, easy-to-prepare foods w ill make your meal-planning easy and help your budget,
t o o . . .  Y o u r  S u p e r - V a lu  is  y o O r s h o p p in g  c e n t r e  f o r  c o o l  s u m m e r - e a t i n g ,  q u a l i t y  f o o d s .
L E H U C E
Big Solid Heads. Fresh da ily-from  the fie lds 
o fth e O k a n a g a n ..................... ....
heads
CELERYLarge Crisp Stalks, each 19c CABBAGE ss!.”™  2 lbs. 15c
NEW POTATOES
CHERRIESLocal No. 1 Bings ........ lb. 29c
Local,cellopkg. . . .  ' | ^ ) l h s .  ^ 3 C
ORANGES 2 doz. 69(r
RASPBERRIES Local, fresh daily 2 ,  b a s k .
m
I. * *• ̂ •. ‘U' 1 , 1 1 "'jt''*'!'* ’i'i’










CORNED BEEF Boston ,1 2  oz, t in s ......
CHOPPED HAM Swift’s Premium, 12 oz. tin ..........
LUNCH TONGUE Swift’s Premium, 12 oz. tin ...........
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
WHOLE CHICKEN Swift’s Premium, 3 lt>. 4 oz .tin
DRESSINGS -  PICKLES  ̂̂   ̂  ̂ ^
SALAD DRESSING Ddbrook, 32 oz, jar..... ........... 59c
MAYONNAISE K af. .2 jar 38c
FRENCH DRESSING K,af.»oz jar 29c
SWEET MIXED PICKLES 2 49c
BABY DILLS ubb/s, 16 oz. jar............... .... . 39c
Grade " A "  Red Brand 
P erfectly trim m ed . . - Ih.
No. 1, dozen .  . . - •
•  , I .
McGAVIN'S TREAT OF THE WEEK
COFFEE CAKE
Apricot Filled -  Covered with Flaked Brazils, each
DARE'S SWEET ASSORTED
Full, 1 lb. pkg. . . -
MARTHA LAINE
SH BRI
Wrapped —  Baked Fresh Dully in Kelowna




12-14 oz. each .
for 39c 2
STpiaL AT T llli SAMli IX)W PRICLI







P rb s  e ffective
‘a  . . A
* , k I >l» , I ' '«! /! * ‘ . }\
A
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
i - ' .  .
Pnd>BdKd by the K d o w n  Coinkr L in lM , 1580 Water S t ,  K ehm n , B.C.
Second Sretkm —  Thanday, July 4, 1957
Kelowna Is Centre Of Prosperous Area; 
Retail Sales Rgures Show Large Increase
Sates Management survey of buying the Dominion average, 
power, which i^ves comparable performance White these flgurcs may surprise many 
figures for every section of C a n ^  and the people, they may be talten as reasonably cor- 
UnHed States, and w pe published in this rect. They show that Kelowna as a business 
j»per last week, shows* that $18,725,000 was centre is continuing to expand at a satisfactory 
s p ^  in retail s U ^  in Kelowna in the past rate. They also indicate that much of its pros- 
^ n r ,  as a^ in st the previous year's sates of perity b  due to its being a buying centre for 
$15,191,000. Thb represents a  ^ n  of more the surrounding areas.
BE1TER HANDLING
that 13 per cent as compared with the Domin­
ion average of 7.4 per cent.
On the bash of population, Kelowna's re­
tail business b  about double that which should
Thb b  importantj and something to which 
the merchants should direct their attention in 
both their advertbing and the hours of closing. 
It b  in thb increase in out-of-town buying that
be expected. The strtpigth b f  the city’s economy they should expect to make their greatest gains.
, b  shown by pie fact that some .1311 per cent 
of the Dominion’s retail business was accounted 
f o r  tecally, whereas on the basb of population 
only .0554 per'cent should have been expected. 
In retail trade Kelowna has been ^ven a 
weighted inttex of> 132 ot 32 per cent above
That the out-of-town buying is an impres­
sive amount b  illustrated by the> fact that 
, whereas the income of city ^o p le , after per­
sonal taxes, was roughly $9,OOO.OOO the retail 
sales during the same period was roughly more 
than twice that figure.
Did Kelownians Know Why We Had Holiday?
Kelowna made anything but a good show- birthday? We think not. We think that the
ing on the country’s birthday; it was practically 
devoid of decorations. The city itself, it is 
true, did its part in that it had the street flags 
up and flags flying from the large poles at the 
city hall and in the city park. However, other 
than those flags on poles on a few buildings, 
there was no effort to augment the city’s effort.
There was practically no individual ef­
fort to decorate a place of business < in honor 
of Canada’s ninetieth birthday. Hardly a store 
put put a flag; there was nary a strip of bunting . every lamppole would have been decorated and
Kelowna retail stores and business places do 
not bother to put out flags and decorations on 
this and other festive occasions for one reason 
only—they just do not want to be bothered.
One cannot h e lp : but compare the ap­
pearance of Kelowna this weekend with an 
American town of the same size expecting a 
July 4 holiday crowd. Except by the city ibelf, 
there was no effort made here to show visitors 
that they were welcome; in an American town 
the streets would have been gay with flagsj
and if anyone went to the trouble of decorating 
a window, it slipped our notice.
What one wonders, is the reason? Is it 
that Kelownians are not patriotic, that they 
do not care whether or not the country has a
^very shop front would .have had bunting and 
welcome signs. In Kelown^, however, we do 
things differently. Not better, but differently. 
Perhaps we did not know it was Canada’s 
ninetieth birthday?
CanafiiaQ railways gradually are 
elimiaating damage in fruit de­
livery.
Officials of Canadian National and 
Canadian Pacific railways ' told 
Kelowna and Penticton packing­
house' managers at two m eetii^ 
last wMk. number of broken boxes 
of apples'and pears per car shipped 
to eastern Canada, was redvc<^ to 
as low at J  in 1956.
CNP ' station service tupervisor 
H. M. Gibson'. Winnipeg, said aver­
age broken boxes of apples per CN 
car in 1950 was 19. Last year, the 
CN delivered Okanagan fruit cars 
to eastern Canada with only 4 
boxes of apples per car broken.
He said in 1953 the average for 
pears was 164 boxes per car 
broken, but in 1956, averaged out 
at two boxes per car.
CPR* lost arid damage general 
supervisor L, Vdines, Montreal, 
stated there had been general'im­
provement in shipments via CPR 
but one car had ^fered  consider­
able damage due to improper load­
ing.
He said' solid loads of cartons 
properly g lu^ arrived in the east 
in good condition without break­
age.
O.8. DAMAGE HIGH
American 'Association of Rail­
roads represehtative Verne Boomer, 
Portland, • Oregon, told meetings 
there had. been considerable im 
provement in haidage of Okanagan 
fruit to American points.
He sidd that in the 1954-55 ship 
ping year, pears- shipped to U.S. 
centres suffered an average dam­
age of 56 boxes per car .'for . 21 cars 
but in 1956-57. average hqd dropped 
to 3Z.3 boxes, a car, for seven cars, 
On the other hand, apples in 
1952-53 had ^  average damage of 
314 .boxes per car out of a total of 
316 cars; while, in 1954-55, of 292 
cars shipped, average damage was 
16.4 boxes.of apples for each car 
M r.. Boonef  ̂ staled these figures 
indicated real improvement in con 
ditiotv on delivery, and particularly 
better bracing,
VESSEL SHIPPING
East End Bernard Could Stand Sprucing Up
* Kelowna broadly speaking is a pretty 
neat town and does enjoy a reputation as such. 
Householders here are said to be ’’property 
conscious” and take good care of their prop­
erty and sec that gardens and lawns u e  well
tended. ' .
It is unfortuna'te, therefore, that one of 
our lesser caredrfor streets is the cast end of 
Bernard Avenue itself. This street cannot help 
but ^v e  an unfavorable impression to the en-
requircs some care as it is that and that alone 
which mars the appearance of the street and 
gves the city a black—or at least a dark—: 
eye to those passing througli. . .
The main remedy, of course, is a  curb 
and a sidewalk. It has been amply demon­
strated in recent years that s tru ts  where curbs 
and sidewalks have been laid havo improyed 
in generar appearance oyer ni^t^; with thb 
w e^s being kept down from the strei^ edges 
and the boulevard strip being watered an d
tezing or oxUittg> travdtefk. 51ie‘̂ rt!eet-<teiigs»<SI4-* atten^onl^hy.
at the sides to an unwatered, imcttt ’̂boulevard owner. ' \
strip” backed^by an jearth or semi-earth ’’side­
walk” flanked by weeds. Strangely enough, 
behind all this the private property appears to 
be given the attention necessary to keep it 
looking well. But it is the boulevard strip which
Bernard Avenue, the east end, as it is to­
day serves as an admirable object lesson of a 
poor entrance into a city. A curb and a  side­
walk and a little care by adjacent p ro^rty  
owners would make a tremendous differeiice.
Police Magistrates Should Be Laymen
port would apply ,to the CPB. ,. .
BIr. Sooner ‘ a d v i^  ‘American 
roads would coi t̂inue to build , end- 
bunker type ear equipped with 
fans, for the movement of perish­
ables such as fruits and vegetables, 
where minimum temperatures of 32 
to 37 degrees was requir^. The new 
mechanical type of refrigerator car 
is presently used only' for frbzen 
goods, and it is doubtful if such 
cars will be used for fresh fruits 
and vegetables for some time. Can­
adian-built refrigerator cars will be 
equipped with underslung heaters 
using alcohol lor fuel.
Jack Fell of B.C. TreeFrults, Ltd., 
gave a short explanation of the 
basic principles of refrigeration, in­
cluding “CA," or gas storage. 
HANDI-PAK LOADING 
L. R. Stephens, chairman read a 
memo from G. S. Webster, suggest­
ing some further tests be con­
ducted during the 1957-58 season, of 
lengthwise loading, particularly to 
the Edmonton, Saskatoon and Fort 
William markets.
Gus Eutenier, CN damage inspect­
or, Edmonton, gave a first-hand re­
port of unloadings of Handi-Paks 
in Edmonton in 1956, stating con­
signees In that market prefer 
lengthwise loading, as tiers of car­
tons do not have the same tendency 
to fall as the car is being unloaded.
Art Hall, Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change, thought lengthwise type of 
load would be too loose, but was 
willing to co-operate in tests.
It .was suggested if and when 
such test shipments were being 
loaded, reprensetatives of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. should be present As 
well as someone representing the 
railways, at shipping point, and that 
the loss and damage officials of 
the carriers be given an opportunity 
trf examine the car on arrival at 
destination.
The chairman read a memoran­
dum from G. S. Webster, rwom- 
mending use of old fibre-board con­
tainers as a bulkhead between any 
type of wooden container and fibre 
container to prevent sharp edges or 
corners of the wooden containers
nail lath perpendicularly on the in-roads—V. 'Booncr. freight loss pnd
side of the cqr against which the 
stripping lath would butt 
WIRING CARTONS
The chairman showed tjie meet­
ing a carton of wooden apples which 
had been wired by ‘ The Gcrrard 
Company to demdnstraje the prop­
er method of strapping fibre car­
tons to avoid damage tb the con­
tents. Mr. McBride expressed the 
opinion that any type of a Ic^e tie 
or- strap was an Incentive' for a 
stevedore of longshoreman to use 
as a handle for lifting the package, 
and this would result in a cutting 
into the cartoh and damage to the 
contents. Reports of discharge from 
United Kingdom appeared to indi­
cate that a' properly made carton 
re-enforced with strips of filament 
tape, was giving entire satisfaction.
The chairman expressed appre­
ciation to- the railway officials and 
p^kinghousc men who attended 
the meetings, and said he felt they 
shquld be continued in order that 
the problems consequent upon 
changing trends in packages might 
be fuly discussed and solved.
Attending the two Okanagan 
Valley meetings were:
Canadian National Railways—H. 
M. Gibson, Winnipeg; C. H. Levers, 
Winnipeg; G. A. Eutenier, Edmon 
ton; Fl« W. A. Macey, Vancouver; 
Frank Holman, Vernon; E. T. Wil­
liams, Kelowna. ;
Canadian® Pacific Railways—L. 
Vaines, Montreal; E. L. Guertien 
Winnipeg; W. Lesson, Vancouver 
W. J. . Pescud, Vancouver; S, G 
Perkins, Winnipeg.
American Association of Rail
damage prevention, s^ilon, Port­
land, Oregon.
Railway Association of Canada- 
G. A. Harvey, special representa­
tive, Montreal.
Canadian Government, Depart 
ment of Agriculture, Paul Clement, 
asst, chief, transportation, storage 
and retail inspection. Oltawa; J. C 
McBride, senior cargo inspector, 
transportation and storage, Van­
couver.
J. A. McBride, senior cargo in- puncturing the fibre containers.. It
In recent months in British Columbia 
there bas. been some agitation, sparked prin-v 
cipally . by the legal profession, to have all 
police magistrates appointed from among the 
legal Jraternity. The argument is that the 
magistrate should be familiar with law and 
the appointment of a lawyer to the post would 
provide for more efficient court procedure.
This question has now become one of 
local interest because Ma^s^rate D. Mar­
shall has rcachied the retirement age and has 
been reappointed pending the appointment of 
a  successor. This of eourse may mean a short 
period or a  long,period. ‘
This, then, would appear to be a reason­
able time for this newspaper to once again out-
make as good or better magistrates than those 
trained in tlie legal profession. Lawyers are 
sometimes prone to pay more attention to 
legal technicalities than to the simple facts of 
a case; they are, in short, unable to see the 
woods for the trees. Their decisions are prone 
to be made within the strict tetter of the law 
while th^ layman’s main objective is to see 
that the case is settled in a manner fair to ail 
concerned.
The lawyers argue that there would be 
feweir appeals to higher courts were the mag­
istrate trained in legal matters. This may be 
true, yet it is surprising how few appeals there 
arc .from the decision of the m a^tfa tes  and
line its opinion of the proposal being made by the very fact that an appeal is possible does
the legal profession. This newspaper believes 
that the capsc of justice can be letter served 
through laymen rather than professional mag­
istrates;
Basically we believe that in the junior 
c o u ^  common sense is morei important , than 
legal knowledge and that competent laymen
protect all parties from obviously unfair de­
cisions Of lay magistrates.
White time does,move forward and brings 
with It changes in practices, here is one point, 
we believe, where the old way is the superior. 
Justi<;e, not legal technicalities, should be the 
basic consideration of the lower courts.
spectOF for -the .department of agri­
culture (federal), ports, of Van­
couver and .New Westminster, out- 
lincQ problem of transferring, our 
aples from cars or trucks to the 
hold of vessels. '
He emphas^ed importance of 
clear,- legible . stencilling of all 
boxes, also that the stencilled end 
of the box shquld face the doorway 
of the. car. or truck.
Mr.. McBride stated that the 
Government supplied thermographs 
to be placed, in with the .boxes of 
fi;uit on the vessels, to provide a 
record of temperatures maintained 
by the ship from the time of load- 
tag to discharge. (maximum 56 
days) and a copy of , the thermo 
record is supplied to the shippers 
(B.C, Tree Fi’uits Ltd.)
Be explained -care -taken by his 
department to t^ord temperatures 
of thdifedtaE^^ is helcL over, 
818
tarfjrtag ves»^ He reported some 
apparent - carolessness in nailing 
croK-pificqs of ijracing gales-^to.4^ 
ends of the apple boxes and in 
some' caSeS nail had gone right 
throughvthe end 6f the box and in­
to the f ^ t .
In . some cases the end of the 
boxes had been split by the nail 
.. 'Mr. McBride reported cartons in 
solid̂  loads, glued in stacks, hac 
arrived , in good condition without 
injury and after the longshoremen 
had become.accustomied to breaking 
the glue-seal, transfer was accomp­
lished. with little or no difficulty 
and without damage to the fruit.
Sid Hubble pointed out that the 
industry and the carriers should 
not feel thtat the delivery of a car 
of fruit at a market, without any 
broken boxes or damaged cartons, 
wquld necessarily^ean that there 
had been no damage to the fruit in 
the boxes. He felt tthnt there was 
still a great deal of rough handling 
in transit 
Mr. Booiter explained the educa 
tional program being cprricd out by 
the American railways to reduce 
rough handling, particularly in the 
yards and terminals. The Canadian 
roads reported similar educational 
work amqng their employees.'' 
TRENDS ,
Mr. Gibson, for CNR, advised they 
would have a mlich better supply 
of refrigerators available for the 
1957 season, mostly of the overhead 
bunker type cars. He stated trend 
is to steel floor racks because ol' 
trend to loading and unloading with 
fork-lift trucks,
S. G. Perktas stated the same re
was suggested that the corrugated 
containers used for the packaging 
dividers for cell packs would 
make excellent material for this 
type of bulkhead.
It was thought that the pamph­
let “Recbmmended Methods” should 
be amended by inserting a parâ
Instalment Buying Can Be Too Far
Economists compute that from 20 to 4 0  Possibly this newcomer to Canada was 
per cent of jihe wages of workers in Canatja tnitoo piuph of a hurry to enjoy the good things 
and the United States arc fnortgaged for in- he saw In this couptry. But on the other hand,
he was also the victim of ovcr-zcalous salesmen 
who Ifmded him up with more than he could 
pcKisibly pay. Certainly a proper check on his 
credit would havo shown he could not possibly 
meet the instalments and live and cat on the 
amount of his earning. As a  simple safeguard 
against such happenings, one would recom­
mend discreet invesUgation of a purchaser’s 
capacity to pay before loading him up with 
more than he can afford. ■
Indiscriminate instalment buying beyond 
thp t;apacity to pay can become embarrassing 
and sometimes disastrous for the customer.
stalmcnt payments before they begin to pay for 
the ncccssittes of life. This is due to the tre- 
mendous volume of buying that is done on the 
credit system.
• A recent case in a court showed the 
danger of this. A tcen-ugc lad, only two years 
In Canada from Europe, was charged with 
embezzlement. It came out that he had' been 
paying instalments on a  used car tliat cost 
,$l,lDD,and on a television set that cost $300.
Ho earned only $35 a >vcck and as tlie pay­
ments were too much for : him, he stole money 
from his employer.
Editorial Cominent
Wonted: Some brave soul to o ^n d o n  Uio 
practice of setyice club officials cjuteayoting to During the election om. of the main war 
puUa past president's pin in the lapel of the cries of the Conservative party was that the 
ivciidcnt. Theso things were no t'm eant for St. Laurent government was just a  group of 
cHintsy flngeni* If they must be pinned . -’tired, old men.” The overage of that 
' 0 0 ,  a woman should do it; shd undcritands cabinet'was 54., Now that Dtefcnbakcr has 
machiitery lind would do it mure efficiently nod named his slate it / transpires that the average 
i,ia« e ,g » c io y ify . And perlteps the .fce ip ien t: age e l the present O w eryaiiye cabinet is— 
wmild lapcm bcr an accompanying kiss more y e » -^ 4 . **Tircd old men** already-




Subject M atte r
never
iWr BaddnahouMHk Ketewaa-J. 
Beck. W. Hill. R. D. C. Benmore, 
R. Ruttan, D. SJIuckland, A. S. 
Millet, D. W. Roberts. Gordqn 
Shaw, G. Q. Sproule. A. H. Hatt; 
J. H. Reorda. J. R. Berry, W. C. 
Knox. Geo. R? Clarke, A. H. Kqb- 
ayashi, E. C. Nuyens. C. Butler, G. 
R. King. L, Jessop, H. W. Brown, 
A, Mearhs, W. H. Fleming, C. W. 
Smith.' W. Thomaa. S. Hubble, j .  
Fell, L. R. Stephenson,
For Packinghouses, Pentictqn-i-T. 
E  Drought, W. G. MacKcnsie, Geo, 
Dungate, A. E  Hill. D. Sutherland, 
J, M. Clark, J. & Sykes, J. W. Gll- 
mour, F. W. Wyles, R. J. Smith, |>. 
L. Ralncock, A. Bennie, Geo. Wash­
ington,'iDon Clark, Fred Kato, Andy 
Faasie, T. H. Lewis, W. ^kura to lt 
' E  R. Stephens, Kelowna, acted as 
chairman.
OHAWA REPORT
Conservative S trategy: 
No Election T il Spring
• By PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA — Th«̂ re will not be a 
second general election this year.
That is the plan of the Diefen- 
baker government. It is also the 
devout hope of Liberals, CCFera 
and' Social Crediters. But in the 
present unstable political situation, 
it remains possible—although un­
likely—that • unforeseeable' develop­
ment may force a change of plan.
Strangely it is the Conservatives, 
who plan not to’ call the second 
election until the Spring at earliest; 
yet it is they who stand to gain 
most by holding it as soon as pos­
sible. As a \ |̂inning party them­
selves, with the fruits of office to 
offer, they would attract top Class 
candidates everywhere,, would be 
able _̂to rafte handsome campaign 
fund,* and would enjoy increased 
support from larger numbers of 
electors swarming aboard their win­
ning chuck-wagon to “vote for a 
Diefenbaker government”
At the same time, the Conserva­
tives would catch other parties with 
their campaigns down, and unable 
to get off the ground. The Liberals 
would lack the same kind of cam-
Camera fans who have 
been able to make that trip 
Hawaii will be able to get the at 
mosphere of the Islands at this 
year’s Regatta, the water show
committee decided at their regular 1 paign funds that enabled them to 
weekly meeting last Thursday. put on their recent lavish display;
The committee members unani- their organization is dispirited and 
mousJy approved the plan of hiring obviously in ruins; they would suf- 
an Hawaiian village from Western for desertions even among their 
Display’s representative Jack Robb, present fractured membership of 
_ The village is constructed on auth- the House of Commons, by ex-cab-
graph about the middle of page 3, antic lines, And is the same one that inet ministers and back-benchers 
under the heading of “Apples in will later appear at the Pacific Na- alike who do mot relish sitting in 
Fibre-Board Containers” dealing tional Exhibition in 'Vancouver. uhpaid and unpatronized opposition, 
with'this form Of protection. ' *it will be located at a spot to be The Socreds and CCFers would 
PRE-HEA’TED CARS  ̂ ' chosen in the park near the Aqua- suffer acutely from scarcity of cam- 
The. chairman read a memoran- tic building, and at specified tifnes paign funds in an immediate elec- 
dum from Mr. Webster with re- during the day, the Hawaiian tion. They would also suffer a rude 
^ard to the difficulty expertenced troupe slated to appear at the Re- shock to their political aspirations 
m previous years in obtaining gatta will make a personal appear- through deserUon of many of their 
properly pre-heated^rs during the ance in the village, giving the shut- pj^evious supporters; these are now 
wmter months. Mr. .Perkins of .the terbugs a chance to get ta ’ their iargelythinklng in termsofatwo- 
CPR mentionea that his company licks. partv narliamentarv system at least
frilratorc^s^durtaff^^^ whiter fP ' so long as we continue to have the
IV® with the two-party voting system,of 1955-56, which had led to the [idea of selling them appropriate — _
I ft ^*to
LEBER TO EDITOR
- i P*̂®’*'®Ŝ ’ Uecorations fqr.^theta^ores. sqifttte, ...... . . . _
_’e'ate. 1 response • vvaŝ  very heartening*''® ' .-‘.'So It is-*t6'ihta^edittaf®tlfif'CSll^
' ®AB packtaghbuse representative&j Only two merchants of all those seiwatives that they arb tatendtag 
agreed there had been considerable approaching has raised any ob- thus to place country before party 
improvement during the winter sea- jections to going along . with the They are refraining from the politi' 
son of 1956-57, although they still Hawaiian motif, he said, and the cally expedient course. This would 
occasionally encountered trouble in rest were more than encouraging in be to clear the planned August in 
getting cars of a temperature their co-operative spirit, ternatiqnal postal convention out ol
^itable Tor loading, particularly Some people said they were go- the parliament buildings; to sum 
“hot-shot” orders.  ̂ ing to augment their displays with mon the new parliement to'meet at
A memoranduin from Mr. Web- authentic items from the Islands an early date; to put through ! 
was read, pointing out that the gathered personally on visits to the minimum of attaactive and non- 
“Recommended Methods” doess not land of. the hula and lei. -----------------------
specify the number of spreaders^fo The Jaycees have been in touch 
be used ■with a “B” type gate. It with Mr. Robb also in connection 
was found that practically all with obtaining some kind of favors 
packinghouses were using the“A” from the islands to distribute to 
type gate and, therefore, it was not children along the parade route, 
felt necessary to amend the present The Regatta committee express- 
specifications. e,j pleasure at the way the mer-
Another memorandum from Mr. chants were entering in the spirit 
Webster dealt briefly with the [of the Hawaiian decoration idea., 
breakage which had occurred on 
shipments of processing crabapples 
to : Michigan. It was decided to 
leave this matter in the hands of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. and the car-
riers. for further investigation. The TEENAGE EMPLOYMENT 
damage appeared to be extremely Editor, 
heavy on some cars and negligible Kelowna Courier, 
on others. ' p e a r  Sir:
sT n iw iv n  This is a letter of complaint con-
** Af *1,0 jf the difficulties of teenageAt the Kelowna meeting it was jj.jg getting employment in Kel- 
agreed the. first paragraph on Pafie a j 1
four or “recommended Methods” ^o 'fec i that employers employ | 
should be dianged to read ®b°ut as too many married women, friends 
follows: Stone Fruits (peaches, j-ejativcis, which leaves no jobs
prunes, plums, apneotes, cherries), for the teenagers, and this in many 
Vegetables (tomatoes, cucumbers, cascq contributes to Juvenile de­
peppers)’ and that provision be imqucncy because of ho job. 
made under loading 'plan No. 2 Wc arc perfectly willing to learn | 
for stripping layers .2, 4 and 6 or Ut a job but employers mostly ask 
top. ' [for experienced help. How do they
It was mentioned a great many expect us to learn if they. won’t 
tomatoes are loaded in stock cars give us a chance? Jt is not because 
and that it might be necessary to|we havoq’t tried to get a job. We
have gone to almost every place In 
j town and the closest wo'vc come to 
a job is having our names taken |
[and in most cases not even that 
Wc know for a fAct there is aj 
I large number of married women 
working instead of staying hotac 
'and looking after their families,
I which is another contrlbutlbn tq 
luvenilc delinquency. Don’t get ua 
wrong, wo know tiicrc arc some 
I married women that have to work, |
I but more that don't,
Tlic only solution wo tan  think I 
lot is to leave town, but after all 
this is our home, and our families | 
land friends arc hero.
BEWILDERED TEENAGERS. I
controversiai^glslation. such ( 
come tax cuts, old 'age. pension 
boosts, and paments on farm-stored 
grain. And then to call an election 
for mid-Novqmber. In this election, 
the Consenatlvcs woqta ride the 
tide of their present high and In­
creasing popularity, to ask for the 
mandate of an over-all parliament­
ary majority sufficient to permit 
(hem to govern the country for Uie 
normal life of a four to five year 
parliament. ;
LIBERALS IN TROUBLE 
Apart from the hazards of an 
early election, a further problem * 
acutely worying Liberal strategists 
here is their leadership. If the age-: 
ipg S t Laurent were to lead them« 
through .another election, it would 
more obviously than before* be 
merely a vote-catching device by 
a temporary leader. This might hold 
a large part of the present embar­
rassingly solid Erench-Cangdian 
support, but it would antagonise 
other Canadians further. On fhe 
other hand, if St. Laurent is to re­
tire or be forced into retirement, 
there will be the crisis of selecting 
a nAw leader quickly. The mach­
inery of this process on democtratic 
lines takes time; even more worry­
ing are the hidden rocks concern­
ing the personality of the new 
leader.
The confident and powerful Har­
ris group is now without their 
candidate. L; B. Pearson is regarded 
in superficial circles as the obvious 
choice now. But the more knowing 
circles, and / the former Harris 
group, fear his weaknesses. These 
include his complete Ignorance of 
domestic, politics; his emphasis on 
external affairs 'which woiild be 
premature for a country which 
should pay greater atteiftion to its 
own needed* development; and the 
undoubted fact that his handling 
of the Norman case has greatly 
weakened his appeal to Quebec. 
The far-seeing strategists who are
novy, yoiclug. -Jbefb . thoughts, are
Paul
Martin for the leadership. He has 
proven ability and appeal in the 
domestic field; he has won inter­
national esteem at the United Na­
tions; and, a Catholic of part-French 
orig^ from Ontario, he stands to 
attract support outside Quebec 
while still bolding more Quebec al­
legiance than could a Protestant or 
“les maudite anglais.”
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
U-DRIVE
•  LaxurioDS New Ford Sedaiu*
•  Available by day, week or month.
•  . Low R a t e s A d e q u a te  Insurance
•  Phone for Ruseryations.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) ITD.
QUEENSWAY AT PjENDOZK PHONES 2340, 3041
miiif! TiH D im itm
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Tips For M ilady When Getting 
Picture Taken By Photographer
took iQoq».|ntin«t‘ t t  t m To ae*] 




Most of us do, sooner or later, 
ahd when the time comes we want 
to make the best of what Nature 
has endowed us with—or perhaps 
even improve on it!
Experts say that it is the rare 
photographer who takes time to ad* 
vise his subjects on the most be* 
coming dress or the best make-up 
for individual features. Accord­
ingly, they interviewed a leading 
portrait photographer, one of the 
select group belonging to the On­
tario Society of Photographers, and 
came up withi. some camera-wise 
admonitions on how to make the 
camera kinder.
This photographer, Mrs. M. R. 
Reid, a soft-voiced, serenely ma­
ture woman, distinguished in her
itavih^ youf pic- In photographing, we never use 
powder—we want the ‘cAinera to 
catch a few highlights on the skin.' 
says Mrs. Reid, and asked i t  .i 
liquid foundation that’s mcdstutizi^: 
is best, she replied, “Yes. because 
no matter how long the stttihg. it 
won’t cake or crack under- the 
lights.”
Lipstick? Mrs. Reid suggests that 
you use a pale one—truly pink or 
l^achy-pink tone. A lighter lipstick 
like this give a prettier, softer line. 
Darker lipstick, when photograph­
ed, tend to give a hard, theatirlcal 
line. !f the upper lip is narrow, use 
a pale lipstick on fop of a slightly 
darker one on thft bottom lip. 
BRING ACCES^ORKR 
When you come for your sittihi, 
bring oil the accessories you would 
normally wear with your couiiiune
f A t T i i M
«RAN5 R0 RK8  ,
« B  KELOWNA COmRUS 
Hint*, jBly A m t*
■ i - - .
’ •' ■■
field, who particularly likes taking gloves, handbag, jeweUety.
children, tceen-agers and Frequently these accessories add
women, says. I feel as though I jjxiportant note—and often, if 
lihdcr^tand the problems of the Uja^ds are awkward, they can be 
older woman and can advise her more graceful holding
oh what to steed away from berore ^ handbag oh gloves.
[HAIRNOTEES
Don’t have your hair too set so
BUSINESS AS USUAL
Pipeline progress In the in­
terior of B.C. is indicated on this 
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. map. 
Solid lines show pipe actually
strung; dotted lines pipeline work 
under construction; blocks beside, 
major communities show pro­
gress in distribution ^ tem s. In­
land’s engineers and contractors 
have assured Uiat the predicted 
early Fall completion Of the 
syitehi will be met And that in-
REGISTRATION
W ide Variety of Sports 
Planned During Summer
By iVY HAYDEN which. Street maintained, could 
(become tedious, there will be more
fh.^wate;i“ d more types of competitions.
a ?  the ^*Aaumic Although about 25 swimmers hi sports program at the *̂ '̂*̂ *̂®* rpaicterpH in this class thev are And they will enjoy top rale
tuition and a wide variety of sum-1 ^  jg
mer sports. Street said. “They should be taking
terior residents will be enjoying 
natural gas by the time Fall 






C O O K S '  C O R N E R
Dick Street, who will co-ordinate j ̂ jj^mpionships In this part of tlfe 
this summer's program said he ex-UQynjjy •> 
pected an even larger number by ̂ atbb. pOLO 
the time das.ses begin. Water polo will be, featured on
There- are no age limits. Th6 thie 1957 program. Several interest- 
youngest pupils are four, while ed persons have already been con- 
some are on the other side of forty, tacted. The majority of them, he 
Mr.-Street obtained his bachelor 
of physical education degree at the 
University of British Columbia, 
where he was a member of the 
swimmihg feam. At the University 
of Utah, from which he graduated
with a master of physical education ___
degree last year, he was a&IstantlLET MENU SUET BRIGHT MOOD 
coach of the swimming team. He If you’re . planning a limcheon 
bbldi Canadian and U.S. lifesaving party one of these bright daysT^st 
ceitiflcatloh^ and ̂ has attended a the menu^suit the ihood and serve 
number'of aquatic schools in the these whimsical—but delicious—In- 
south. Last August, as field super- dividual Meat Nests, 
visor for British Columbia, he visit- Made with ground beef, bulk 
ed Kelowna to examine youngsters whole wheat Hakes
in Red Cross water safety classes. seasonings, the mixture is 
WATER SPORTS pressed into custard clips and shap-
His plans lor this year’s grp- to form hestS. When baked, fill 
gram include development of com- pardied pota-
paratively ‘new* water sports for 1
Kelowna ment would be crisp green salad.
Along ■ with swimming evenfe h®* beverage and  ̂perhaps
there will be water skiing classes |  ̂ sweet.
for kiddies, tumbling facilities, and,|®**"^ N ts is  
of course, diving instruction. L ,3 f „„„„ ..
Swimmers and instructors. Street I t ™
said, would be very grateful if Kel- ^  **̂****̂*̂
owna boat owners jvould set aside ^  P pep (whole wheat Hpkes)
» poUnd U u n d  beef
fnr watcr pound bulk tiork sausage,
skliers put for runs. , Beat egg slightly; add salt, pepper
is promotioil of L«d milk Crash cereal into fine 
^the Red Cross Swiimntag program Uumbs; add crumbs and meat to 
“A number of People^ ate ^not „fst mixture ^nd mix thoroughly, 
aware that swimmers to these Ipfegg lightl^r into greased custard 
classes are awarded beginner, junior I cups, shaping to form nests. Bake
intermediate and senior classlflca-1 in moderately hot Oveft (400 deg. F)
said, have played in Europe. The 
first meeting will be held at the 
Aquatic Friday evening at 8 o’clock.
Time of classes and registration 
for some of the aqua sports follow: 
Competitive swinuntog—Monday 
through Friday between 5 to 6 p.m. 
Thur^ay, July 4 during tliat hour 
for registration.
Water polo—Registration, Friday, 
July 5, 8 p.m.
Children’s diving and fumbling— 
Classes will be conducted Monday 
through^ Friday at 11 a.m. Registra-* 
tion, Monday, July 8.
sitting for her portrait”
Her first bit of advice is; Don’t
'women“ thtok'U’s‘’lT ftT rfor'”S  1 K
tures. Better a sweater if you waul 'h^t^nhovp
something informal. Secondly, don’t °T®be photographed without your V-neck; long faces should ch i^  a 
glasses if you’re accustomed to b>gh neck and close-;itting chô ^̂ ^̂ ^
Wearing them constantly. And do hi in
take time for a preliminary visit to f o f  v^f.ryour photographer so that he can r®”®®’ a dark fabric for you
help you with what to wear and b”®;®® „P • _ .,
what hair style is best for jrou. And, repeated Mrs. Reid, Do
axAirv PI Awpfi liiriiip (wear your glasses if you wear them
D^TmCT • normally all the time. Glasses make
The faces of older women tend jt to become jieavier and plumper, l^bey can be done well and youl
(’The camera, unfortunately, is kind­
est when the bone structure is| 
good and thete are clearly defined
3lobes. So make the planes morel istihet—with make-up done so 
j skilfully that it ennances the | 
natural bohe structure of the face.
Ml-i. Reid places the bloom on 
^lumpish, older faces out almost to j 
the temple hairline and. blends it 
(down to the chfeek bone. Just above
the jaw bone, following its line, . v, • •
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. T.|goes the faintest suggestion of blue ly. Alderman (Jeraldine Ifoursier 
Turner and family have returned shadow. told city council. .
from a week’s visit to the coast. I NOSE KNOWS Mrs. Courier said that preljin -
I For a heavy nose—at any age— j nary sketches on an ornamental 
V. R. Dbnagh Has returned home Mrs. Reid achieves a bit of facial iron fence, to be placed along 4he 
from a visit with friebds abd rela-Uurgery purely with the use ol̂  a east side of the park, across from 
lives in-Port Alberni and Van- darker liquid foundation. She the fireball, are now under consid-
couyer. down each side of the nose, extend- eration. The iron fence will replace
^  , , ,  _  smooths the deep tan foundation a wire fence which has been there
- ® “P*®® ing from the inner corners of the for some time. . . . .
Mrs. C. L. Gunn are their daughter I the nostrils. Wonderfully I Also under consideration is the
Underneath this section of farm 
land near Pense, SiaSk., is the 
34-ihch trans-Canada' pipeline. 
AS soon as-the contracting crews
lay the pipe across prairie farms.' 
the dirt is thrown back and 
planting, seeding abd harvesting 
goes on as before.
. . J" , .‘' ■ ...... a light breakfast and a picnic lunch
(‘followed -by a large mcAl - after 
l I P v  | | m  | | | | | P | M | ib you’ve stopped for the night I’ve' 
I I I  w i v  I w i v U v W  found this formula to be a real





VERNON improvements on 
Cenotaph Park will be made shorty
and son-in-law, Mr. 
Goffic, of Quesnel.
and Mrs. W. eyes to tne nostrils, w aeri ii  /iiau- uuc, slimming in effect! ' floodlighting
I Eyebrows should be delicately ac-1 self,
of the Cenotaph i t
Mrs, Alan Gibbons, Maureen, !®®nted. This holds true even whenl “This will depend on how much
a ready file of recipes can he of 
wondertul assistance to the home- 
maker—in the realm of both day- 
to-day fatally fare and that for eb- 
tertainibg.
In this reci^, eggplant slices are 
dipped in milk and coTn flakes 
c r^ b s  and sauteed to form the 
foundation lor individual “towers” 
of slices Of sweet onion, tomato and 
cheese. These are then backed Un­
til the cheese is melted and brown 
and the onion is tender—abbut 30 
minutes.
Perfect fer a party luncheon, 
they need be accompanied.only by 
raw vegetabLe curls, a beverage 
and dessert.
vegetable CliEESE TOWERS
1 mediunl sized eggplant 
4 cups ebrn flakes 
J/$ cup ihilk 
1 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspobn pepper.
% cup shortening 
6 thin slices sweet onion 
6 thick slices raw tomato 
6 thin Slices processed Canadian 
cheese
Pare eggplant and cut into 6
„„ij I....... .............------------ - / 1 crosswise dices about indh
®‘ 1®; J about 25 minutes. Serve nests fill- thick. Crash com flakes into fine
This, he explained, would be an ed with cooked potato balls, crumbs. Dip eggplant slices first in 
inccnHve for young.^immets, and Sprinkle with chcftipea parsley. L llk  mixed with salt and Pepper,
would stimulate interest In the YieJ.d 8 nests. then to crumbs. Saute in heated
c l^ e s , , . i , EGGPL/^T IDEAL TO shortening until golden brown on
Compelitlve swimming, an old ENLIVEN MENUS - both sides. Place aUces on a bak-
shindby is in for Innovatiohs, too, .T h e  dggplant is the basis of ing sheet. On top of each slice of
Instead .of .only the usual ‘lengths'(many an elegant and deUctous dish,[eggplant,-put a slice of onion, then 
.  ̂ a slice of tomato, then one of
Shelly and Randy s®**!®®* a young teen-ager the parks committee will have to
an extended hoUda,
eyes that have a sHghtly poppedJ undertaken this year is jh e  re- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry, MaTg-| look, Mrs. Reid says a little blue moval of the hedge on the north 
aret and Jim have returned from a eyeshadow just above the mascara side of the park, the alderman told 
few days in Vancouver where tbdy whill help.“pUll back” the eye, ! council 
visited friends and relatives. [ ALWAYS LIQUID
"We always use a liquid founda- ( The Russian alphabet has more
Mr. Lyle Horner and. Mr. Georgdj t̂Qfi—jt gives such even coverage. (letters than the English alphabet.
Scott of Edmonton wbre visitors at ----------------
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Greta.- . . \
Are you looking, for a fool-proof 
recipe for vacation fun—one thqt’s 
been properly tested, and seasoned 
to taste? Hete are Iwo baSic ingre­
dients for ahy happjr . vacation I by 
car. ' _ •; -
First is ‘.the proper ^attitpde to­
wards Vo\if‘- tace-a-ybbr family
trip: Mak .̂’fqp '‘ybdr toind ih ad-
vai^ce to \)isaye ..yotiu:' at
homb,;.htoffdbh\.yojlr. outlook and 
hijye' a  ̂ 'time. The
Sejiondf ihgte'dleht ii-the dash of 
jphapie of scene. Get away 
ffi^'it^alii'this summer. Go some 
pla6e new; and different instead of 
heSdihg for that, one and only spot 
you’ve visited for the past six 
years.
Once you’ve decided oh your 
basic ingredients, you’ll, want to 
add some other components to‘sea­
son your vacation dish. Your trip 
will be much more cardlree if 
you’re sure your car is in tip-tqp 
condition. Shell Oil’s auibipoUve 
experts advise you to have ' jrbur 
car properly serviced before you 
start. Pack lightly. Take half as 
many clothes' as you think you’ll 
need. Then you’ll have twice as 
much space for travel mementos 
picked Up ert route. Take at least 
one pair of well-broken-ih walk­
ing shoes to insure your comfort.
For your digestion’s sake, eat 
lightly and as regularly as you 
would at hbme. You might try my 
own eating-on-the-road formula—
budget-booster on any car trip.
As for sightseenig, intersperse It 
with r?st and relaxation. Six hours 
of conhnuous sight.secing is enough 
for anyone but a youth. Besides, if 
you try to sec too much too fast, 
you’ll muddle your vacation mem­
ories.
. If you wear glasses, , you may 
want to take your lens prescription 
aipng in case of loss or bi’eakagc.
• 6 0 0 ?
ist ena •xaihpla. . .  
Niagara Loans rangt from 




Visiting- her mother; Mbs, Ester 
Turner, is Mrs, Guy Winning and [ 
her daughter, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Scarrow have | 
returned home from a six-week 
visit to Iowa. Enroute, they visited 
frteiidS ih Winhipeg, Ninette, Man-1 
itoba, -and Seimens, Sasktachewah. 
Gn their way home,, they brought 1 
Miss Diana Christian of Seimens | 
with them. Miss Christian wUl spend] 
the summer months at their home.
M EM O  TO ADVERTISERS t
f* ■'"i
I Vv: .-. -^1
ROYAL CHAUEN6E TROPHY
B y, Rojral Consent thla Chal-i 
len|tt ‘ Trophy bears the nroud 
name ^Tho Duko o f , Edinburgh 
Ship'll Beir; It Is to he mre^nted 
r to to*K8mi.^det:Cioi^ wUoto siflo' 
ttaim CXMuilttlng of eight ineni- 
tofm, 'Wins the International SmalL 
bore rifle competition for sea
ttm  to o i^  )i dohated'.l^ 
.llto^ltovf rLtaSue of Csneda 
arhjlh iKsam an<l organised 
the; !«wto*eitoie cmnpeUtlon to 
' thef e b ^ t o -
her bt "The Duke of Edinburgh 
Ship's Bell” was Southend Sea 
Cadet un it of {touthend-^m 
England I t  Is expected that the 
Trophy will bo preaeiited by 
I*rince Philip.'to the winning 
Corps' on the otadsion of the 
Fourth Empire and Common' 
wealUi of Nations Sea' Cadet 
CoriW of Selkirk. Manitoba, New 
Waterford and Weatmount. Nova 
Scotia, placed Second. Third and 
Competition. 
Canadian C^rpa la
Cheese, Bake in moderate oven 
(350 deg.* F. about 30 minutes or 
until cheese is melted and brown 
nd onion is tender. Serve at once 
ield: 6 servings.
QUICK IBICK FOR THE 
COOKIE JAR
Quick trick for the cookie Jax^ 
if they’ll last long enough to get 
there—are these sw«bt and crun­
chy Pop Puffs, delicious for tea 
time or afternpon treats.
Made with a meringue base, the 
Puffs combine sugar-coated puffed 
corn, chopped nutmeats and shred­
ded coconut. And they actually can 
he whipped together, baked and 
ready to serve in a matter of min­
utes.
POPS PUFFS
2 egg Whites 
^  cup btown sugar 
yi teaspoon vanilla favoring.
2 cuDs Sugar Corn pops (sugar- 
coated puffed corn)
^  cup chopped nutmeats 
1 cup shxtaded coconut 
Beat egg whites until stiff but 
not dry. Beat In sugar g tabic- 
spoonful at a time. Fold In remain­
ing Ingredients. Drop by teaspoon­
fuls o n to  wcll-greosed baking 
sheets. Bake in moderato oven 
<350 deg. F.) about 10 minuets. Re­
move at once from.baking sheets. 
Yield: doten Puffs, ly i Inches
to diameter. __________ , ' '
friend ly  : W E u c o ^
A tourist after nil, is Just another 
local citizen away from home. To 
have sales girls, waitresses, gas
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Gill of Gubs- 
nel were visitors in the distHdt 
over the long weekend. Oh their 
return journey, they werd ac­
companied by Mrs. F. Stall and het- ( 
soh, Freddie.
Mr. and Mrs. :J;'McGarvie; Jackie I 
and RiOkyt of , Cascadd, were to( 
Winfield visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A; McGarviO and Mr. and ( 
Mrs. H. Mitchell.
Miss Rita Richards, of Vancouver, 1 
spent two weeks visiting with, her 
sister, Mrs. 1. Offerdahl. While Miss 
itichards was here, they spent a 
few days, visiting Mr. and MrS. Lid-[ 
stone at Fintry.
Guests at the home Of Mh tad | 
Mrs. A. Rivers over the ndud^y 
weekehd were Mr. and Mrs. D. ( 
Rivers, of Vancouver. :
' I '
Seventh'to the first 
Each of tl 
(to be itp  
Sea f
ted by one of lt•  ̂
at the JEtaplro Sea
' i i U t t  > tf ft t  )»•' 4 .  , I' .
station attendants and desk clerks 
(express a friendly tnteri^t In the 
well being of the visitor is one way 
to oncure a retunt visit—Peace 
River Block (Dawson Creek. DC.)
Centre Ceremony 
Held A t Vernon
VERNON-A deft tui^ of ftie 
spade and a few wofdft M efttabr- 
agement and pi "do® bathed a btlef 
and^ aitojito c^iitoohy hbto last 
week, I ‘
Oiecasloit WAS the offldali tad 
turritog (Hettatofiy fdf “MV gchoor 
—the toblUtotlotl ittalto fof retatd- 
cdchtidfbh,
Tui^ftg <f the Add Wa» The first 
conctoto ateiA toWkidi ‘transform­
ing d dtokpi into toality for mem­
bers of the‘local School for Retard­
ed Children Society who have 
worked long and hard'for the esta­
blishment of', such premises to the 
face of many Mbacka and oven lli- 
oLuding a ,pctiUdn bbjecUng to Ufa 
hulldihg being established bfi the 
Anglican Church brtaeAy.
pfilchiUfig d i lhe cercmdny was 
Alderthan Getoldlho CbUYAWr.̂
A small erowd on hOtid heatd, 
chnlitoort of the building commit­
tee George Womuil otoitod the
project cosl of Which have beert 
undertaken by alx ioekl mrvlea 
clubs, from beMdnifig to the pro- 
sent time. #
Ai a note to Iho fufuto, ha said 
he hO j^ tho mtrvtog add renova­
tion, ol the bulldingf (0 tho aaWi|. 
can church pM^Hy from Its bto- 
sent slto would b t emfiptoted for
, * e
■ ‘ ii I ■ r
■ I. • >' ' f '  . :' ■ ' ■ i ■
the regular tahkcll 0|iwntod to Jopt-
ISi
paid trlhuio to the Joint effods at
tho sin iorvlii
A  G u id e  t o  t h e
Our loc^l stores, are the display rooms aftd ware­
houses for the world’s iihest products. Efficient 
banking, insurance, real estate and other business 
iKsfvices ore also available to  thb peopis 4n our 
Community. The readfew of this fidiyspapef fihd 
our advertising columtiS fi dO|Jehdgble (iuldO to 
the point of Shle—a ushful 80iif<» foir ujpi-td-dilte 
news and information about those goods siid 
services.
fb  Ordir th a t advertising expenditures may be 
ffiade i^ith us on the basis of known valuiee, as 
rdqtiifUd. for apy sofuiid b u s in g  itivSstitietlt, thJs 
, Id a nmntbejf of the Audit l^urtiau'
bf ClrtHildtlotoi.
idvdYtiser should know about A.B.C.
Ib a Cooperative, non-profit asso- 
e b i M  publishers, advertisem and ad-
vetlisiilB igdll^ies.' Working together, these buy* 
in i  ib d  f i & d  of advertising establish standards
b C  S a le . «
foir paid circulation, rules and itiethods for audit*' 
ing and rejpbrtidg'the circulations of hewsyapeni 
and periodicals.
A t,tegular intbfvals oue of the Bureau^s large 
Btallt 0 ^ ogperieige^d circjulatlioh auditora visits, us 
to  make a ' tihotough audit of our circulation 
records^ lltie  FA C lB  established by his audit are 
publudied by the bureau in A.B.C. reports which 
are avaiiable to  yoUi our advertisers. These ro- 
jports tell you how much circulotion we have, 
wheio i t  goes, hisw it la sold and other FACTS 








' ' .y ̂  •
ill « m
U'»' ’ '‘j
J   ̂ • '*'■ -ff'LsL -f t  V ' s’'  ̂ ’
: F #  ^  w .  .' i , ‘ r- -"
w f .3  H=s‘”* ,'/ H  
' r  ' ‘r '■ '' .w s . , ! ’'*  i ‘ .. ‘. ,r ^
Ufs «nd la  the •ftetAoon for Ptc8*| 
lifiociaM. tk o  duifch cdarwaony 
ittriw Uttfe. exeept bi bncuattte. 
from any otlt«r weadinc- Huncar- 
buaa p («w  to h a ^  marrUcej 
vows read to tbair mother tmifue.
Labor Force In Canada Changed 
By Women Workers In Recent Years
^  X feiA im A  COVSICE A
• ' , Thnnt^ Jgly 4, 1957 v
itm , though tbcv (thay be second j 
feas^U m  Ctnadiaos.
mm4  .- 'tv -.-
£C f#41»|lpS '
COFFEE ALERTS DRIVERS
Coficc. with its stimulating 
qualities that help keep a driver 
alert, is a necessity on qny long 
Journey car. Take along a 
vacuum flask filled with strong, 
hot coffee and some small zesty 
sandwiches packed in individual
servings. For hot weather driving 
change to iced coffee. Make it 
double strength and fill the flask 
with ice cubes. It will keep cold 
and refreshing for many hours. 
You’ll find a coffee stop is not 
only a . pleasure. ,it is a safety 
factor of major importance.
TORONTO 1 Special 1 - -  The num­
ber of Canadian w'omen who go to 
M dt'MCdnnEtl {work has increased over the past
8ttfot« tha bride leaves her par- three years at the fastest rate in 
efflTi hcutt*. Jmrt. be^re «h* has history, except possibly during the 
»Mn dt«aMd by her humerous at- Second Great War-and it is the 
f4h^A»*,u a man. known as married women, not the single 
master of ceremonies, recite* a firl*. who are chiefly responsible 
traditional poem in which the bride | ‘®r change, 
makes her farewell to the parents. The fhmadian Bank of Corn- 
After the ceremony, rice and not merce in a survey of the role of 
confetti Is thrown a 'symbol of women in Canada s surreht -labor 
future happiness for the n e w l y - ! force, contained in Jts current com-!
Imercial Letter, says that by the 
If the couple U Catholic, a small end of 1956 one in every four 
luncheon for the bridal party a n d  workers was a. woman, and that of 
close relatives begins the festivl- Lhese workmg. women, more than 
tics. The actual reception alwaVs <0 "’ere married,
begins ■ In late afternoon with a Of a total labor force of ,5,741,000 
wedding feast in Canada at the end of the year.
NOOOlUB SOUP 1,390.000 or 24 per cent were
Here the master of ceremonies women, 
first-leads in the bridal party. Asj The rapid increase in the num- 
the cooks bring in the various tra- ber of married women who work 
ditional dishes, ranging from chick-1 outside the home, the Letter states, 
en noodle soup to cabbage foils and “has been proportionately far 
a multitude of cakes and pastries, greater than the increase in the 
})e i-ecites poems extolled the vir-jtotbl female labor force, and U- 
tues of the bride the cooks and the lustrates the tendency, apparent in 
guests. In these poems too. he urges regent years, for older noarried 
the guests to “cat, drink and be women to go back to work- 
merry." Smaller, more easily-managed
The bride’s father who is of- housing units and the greater num- 
ficial host, greets each guest with her of jobs available in Canada’s 
asmall glass of liquor, which the rapidly growing cities are cited as 
guest drinks with a wish for the major factors in the increase in the 
happiness of the couple. number of working housewives.
Before the feasting begins, the "The last 50 to 60 ye^s have 
priest or minister asks God’s bless- been years of almost revoluUonary 
Ing on the couple. Then food and changes in the s ta t^  of women, 
wine flows enough so that no guest fS^cially the pa^ toey p l^  m the 
need ea unsatisfied lorce. Theif share m Canada s
m e n  everyone ha* eaten.his fill, economic hfe hM risen to the Point 
the wine stul flows ahd the wed- where
$OI\AEtHING OLD AND NEW. ; ,
Wedding Customs Vary According 
To Their Native Origins
d.S/d™e.’ wild Ih. couplelj-SSr S'oSd"“S r ‘' S X ’Sit
old somethingSomething 
n e w . . .
Weddings are so old we’ve lo^ 
track of the first one ever held. 
And yet’> . . to every bride . . .  
her wedding is the ONLY one.
When , the moon-spoon, combo re­
sults in wedding bells, young lovers 
have their choice of a big wedding 
or a ^mall one. But each couple 
usually fpiiows the , traditions of 
the bride’s people,
CUSTOMS INTERESTING 
Some of the weeding day customs 
observed ‘ by our heterogeneous 
population in Canadh are unusual 
and interesting. For example:
The marriage customs of Cana­
dian Indians have changed since 
the arrival of .the white’m^n, but 
in niost 'tribes the original custom 
of dowry exchange, still prevails.
In pre-missionary days, marriages 
were usually arranged by the 
parents of an Indian boy and girl 
who . might,, or might not know 
about each other.
The proposed union was usually 
reduced to a matter of terms . . . 
how many horses . . . blankets . . .  
teepees and*hunting.equipment . . - 
with which the prospective bride­
groom could be counted upon to 
endow his yoimg wife.
DOT^IES EXCHANGED 
The ceremony . . .  originally a 
sincere and sacred rite . . .  invol­
ved only the exchange of the dow 
rics and was recognized at a bind­
ing marriage symbol instead of a 
ring. The union was blessed by the 
medicine man, a sort of high priest 
in the tribe.
When the influence of Christian­
ity began to be general among the 
Indiansi the rites observed by the 
mixed faiths began to supplant the 
tribal customs and today Indian 
marriages are performed on the 
reserves by one of the established 
churches or missions there. ’ ’ 
TWO CEREMONIES ,
The government does not recog­
nize Indian marriages unless they 
have been performed by a mlnus- 
ter of a rccognizd ffiUh and if an 
Iqdinn couple do marry according 
to their tribal custom, they must
is carried out by. tribal rite or by 
an established church, there is the 
same celebrating . . . the same ex 
citement and the same well-wish­
ing to be found with other peoples. 
Feasting and dancing round .out the 
happy day.
CHINESE WEDDING
In China the mother of the bride 
is not the harrassed creature she 
is in this country. In fact, durin 
the first two days of the ceremori 
she does nothing but stay * hqme 
and tend to her knitting!
In the province of Kwong Tong 
from which come most of the Chin­
ese Canadians, the following tradi­
tional wedding ceremony is obser­
ved;
PRESENTS FOR IN-LAWS
In tha early morning the bride 
groom sq^ds presents to the bride’s 
parents—money and special wed­
ding cakes. Later in the afternoon 
he sends a flower palanquin, or 
decorated sedan chair, carried by 
four or eight boys depending upon 
the financial status of the groom.
It is preceded by two boys car­
rying enormous red and gold Ian 
terns as a , sjgn of welcome and ac- 
cbihpanied By Sf musical band.
and their attendants Ieading.it.
Sometime during the evening the 
master of ceremony, who also pro­
poses the bridal toast, during the 
dinner, dalls b halt to the dancing.
But the music begins anew, and 
each guest is given the privilege or 
dancing with ttie bride—for*a price. 
All the guests take advantage of 
this custom, and unless a few of 
them are merciful, the'bride is near 
exhaustion when,, finely the groom
is allowed’to elaim her.
It is considered. poor taste for 
the young couple,to leave before the 
guests, and sometimes .they must 
stay for three" days before the 
company departs.
The day following the marriage, 
the,groom’s parents, or the bride’s 
if his are not present, have a sec­
ond wedding” to which only rela­
tives and very closes friends are 
Invited. Here, again, there is food 
and drink and conviviality, and 
when this is over, the guests can 
feel that the young couple are well 
launched on the sea of matrimony.
reel ion of change should be re- 
reversed.”
By occupation the two most 
notable chang .̂s in women’s em- 
ploj*mcnt over the past half-cen­
tury have been the decrease in tlie 
n&inber of doiiicstic servants, and 
tlie increase In'clerical workers the 
Letter notes. /
MORE CATEGORIES 
More women are also .working in 
commercial categories — including 
such occupations as advertising 
agents, saleswomen, bill collectors 
and window drefsers. Women rep­
resented some 16 per cent of this 
group in 1931. and 39 per cent by 
1951. '
The range of occupations open to 
w’omen has widened steadily in the 
last 50 years. '
In the 1931 census, 1.8 per cent 
of real estate agents were women; 
by 1951, over six per cent were 
women. Less than one per cent of 
the authors, editors and journalists 
in 1911 fivere women; in 1931 .the 
proportion was 15 per cent and In 
1951 it Was 22 per cen t'
Women college profcssors dne; 
principals rose from one per ceni; 
in 1911 to 15 per cent in 1951. 
Women phy:dcfans and surgeons 
numbered 2.7 per cent in 1911, bui 
represented 4.9. per cent by 1951. 
Close to 40 per cent of today’s lab­
oratory technicians are women. 
FAY STILL SMALLER 
The Letter also indicates that 
women have not yet got very far 
in bringing their pay cheques in 
line with the men’s. . .
In October of 1955, the last date 
at whidi figures were available, 
the average weekly earnings of 
women wage-earners in Canada 
were 56 per cent of the wages
earned by men; hourly earnings 
however, weri- at the rate ol 61 
per cent Women salaried employ­
ees earned 51 per cent of' the 
averaged earned by men.
Regionally, women were com­
paratively worse oft in Newfound­
land. u^hero in 1953 their average 
earnings were 33 per ceiu of the 
average earned by men. The pro­
portion, at C4 per cent, was high­
est in Saskatchewan.
” Ncoting that there are still many 
restrictions fo r. women In both 
occupation and promotion, the 
Letter predicts that "acceptance of 
the part now taken by' vromen in 
the labor force may lead to in­
creased opportunity’’ in both cate­
gories. A
The outlook is not hopeful as re­
gards equal pay. “On the whole," 
the Letter concludes, “no substan­
tial overall improvement rclatlvi? 
to .men seems likely in the average 
income of working women in the 
foreseeable future." ______ __
Railway Medical 
O fficer Awarded 
Com. Brother
.WINNIPEG— D̂r. Emmet Dwyer, 
regional medical officer for the Ca­
nadian National Railways western 
region, has been promoted to the 
rank of Commander Brother, sec­
ond highest rank in the Order oi 
St. John.
His promotion was contained in 
an honor’s list recently sanctionec 
by Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth. 
Dr. Dwyer, currently, is serving as 
commissioner in Manitoba and 





OTTAWA — Canada is in its first
month of a thrie-monlh vacatipn-
.mnaniPfl nv a usical uanu time, campai^ against th e - “iji^
The bride m e a S fte  has gath- motorists. It is too early toxne nriae, meanwnue, nap gam j fup trnnH nf th*. itrive or toered together her dowry and dress-' the trend of the drive or to
ed in a long embroidered skirt with it/^cuMsor^ the Ĉm ua iacket—a’J  in red and gold, the has reached its sponsor, the Cana-
colors symbolic of happiness. She Jian Highway f  
wears a red and white headdress that agencies all across ̂ the nation 
and her face is covered with strings a^e taking up ^he cudgels in the
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JULY 7, 1957
Morning Service 11 a.m
Lesson Sermon:
“GOD”
Sunday SchooL H a.m. 
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Satnrdsys 
3.00 to 5.00 pjn.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCB 
PROGRAM
Every Snnday at 9.15 pjn. 
over CKOV. 630 ko. .
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Bow Chrlstla^^SoleppoJH
‘‘PROTOCTION f r o m  
, ACCroENTS”
CKOV. 630 kb, <Snnday, 9.15 pjn.
war on speed. The campain, bear 
ing the, slogan-title of “Slow Down 
and Live” coincides in Canada with 
a parallel drive being carried out 
in the United States and Puerto
of pearls.
She is carried to the groom’s 
home in the' sedan and is met by 
her husband-to-be t t  the door. He, 
too, is dressed in a !ong gown and ,
S t r L ‘ r p ° ““  n«gi.tr«es and judge,.
™ p” e S S e t a , e  the bride
ilec i and flnaUjr.'on the third day ^  by 'he Conference a« one ot the 
the bride returns to her own home dwdlwst ^  
laden with gifts from her new bus- “1 Ihe.driver in a hurry. This in
Kan/i 'All hpr friends  cludes the motorlst who cuts ip and
wUh" h e / S  traffic, tries every trick of
t  t ir tri l st rp. t  st f h a f T h ^ t S m s  to he? time” especially
afterwards be -marrled by a n  o r -  “nd th a t^^^  lon i trips, .’crowds the rear of
dainc4 minister or pijest, .olheftfh^bMda h w  tly. I car ahead, ignores the right of
UUNOARjlAN-RITES j way when the other'traffic has It,
f^om tlie day ’wlion] weddings jinsijts on maintaining high speed In 
were a ihcans of greeting friends U^ln, fog, heavy traffic, road con- 
notseen in many months and catch- Ltructlpn and other hazards, ignores 
ing up on the fastest vlUafee happen- speed restrietlops in built-up sec- 
Ings, Hungarians have carried tions. “lie’s the impatient one. He 
their prolonged wedding celcbra-jimowa better, but he neglects what 
tions to the present day; jije knows,” says the Conference.
Although in their new country j This campaign has the support of 
they seldonq, ff ev.cr, we^r the tra- Canada’s Governor General and 
ditional ebstutno of Hungary, in prime Minister, t h e provincial 
other respects the wedding fes- i^m iers os well as the President  ̂
tivities might seem to have been L f the United States and the State 
transplanted directly from the Governors. Transport and transit 
shores of the Danube. ,i groups are working at it and the
Depending'oh the religious faith public has been urgbd to particl- 
of the young couple, the wedding pate as sRongly ns they can.
wse
, d ’ , Rje
„.,.. tnclr children would be brand­
ed ns illegitimate. It has been sug­
gested ghat the tribal marriage 
custom proved a more permanent 
bond between Indian couples be­
cause thCY-understqod It. 
RECOGNITION.
"Only one group of Indians, the 
Six Nations in Ontario, hm; had its 
reversion to pro-missionary re- 
Ugous practices legalize4 by the 
government. Marriages among this 
group by tribal custom arc recog­
nized providing they are performed 
by some person In tbc tribe who Is 





“The Church Without Steps!” 
Pendozi and Sutherland 
SUNDAY, JULY 7, 1957
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 
Sermon:
“Discourse on the Psalms and a 
Special Reading of Selected 
Psalms”
Minister:
T. Stoddart Cowan, DA. (Glas.) 
Organist;
Mrs. Mary Abercrombie 
“THERE’S ROOM FOR YOU!”
Rev. R. S. Leitbh, BA., BJ>. 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA. BJ> 
Dr. Ivm Beadle, Miu.D., 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, JULY 7, 1957
1 1 :0 0  a.m.—
MORNING WORSfflP
Rev. D. M. Perley
7:30 p.m.—
EVENING WORSHIP
Rev. D. M. Perley
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN CHURCH
Corner Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
SUNDAY, JULY 7, 1957
Sunday School ........ 9:45 aan.
(English)




A ll  WELCOME




and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
Ciergy:
YEN. D. S. CATCOTOLB 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
SUNDAY, JULY 7, 1957
Services Broadcast at 11 a m  
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a m —Holy Com'munlon —
(Each Sunday)
0.30 a m —Junior Congregation
11.00 am.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7 ^  p m —Each Sunday— 
Evensong
1
HAS LIFE LOST 
ITS FLAVOR?
. , | i eu iuv m e u m i m i , ,
But whether the Indian marriage is hold ill the morning for Cdtho- "Speed kLUb,” leads the campaign | 
---------- -------material. “Slow Down and Live.”
. , , ,'•/ . , ,  ,
FBSTITB DINNER 
Thmato-llaU Salads ■
Roast Capi'n Drown Sauce 
Pan-Roast 'SnisU Potatoes 
Green Peas
Golden Yam Plo ôr Strawberry 
' loo Cream Meringues 
OoSfea Tea MUk
Maasnremanta are level; 
recipes iNfopefUaaad to serve
lemaUhnalf Saladst Cut 8 
medium-sited tomatoes In halvijts, 
crosswise, Scoop out and dice the 
pulp. Dust the tomatoes w»»h ••it 
and ptpper. FUl as dashed. ChllL 
Serve In neats of lettuce. Pass 
temoai mayonnaise.
Soltoble FlUhunu May tie based 
on cream nr cottage cheese.
|V>r rum ple , to B oa. cotuge 
cbeessradMItlliadiced tomato pulp 
. and t  tbsp- Mrb chopped cblvea, 
parsley, radishes *nd graced car­
ro t Or add W o. flne<hopp«d 
smoked liam, or fine-flaked 
s'dfl^ind'inafduie* I 'tbsit 
mlofXNlitiklvea and l  tbsp. minced
W f
Ib A  B AIU EY A L l i N
TOMORROW’S DINNER








Fruit Cup Sbarbert Yppplnf 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Egg-FUat-Asparagmi  ̂ Wattwi 
Ptepare tomato pljW ( «  W  
heated eamied SpimUii fleet Ab? 
range on r beat-proot plAtim or 
shaUow baking dlab' to ineka n* 
level bed- Make 8 Indantatlona.
In each, place a poached egg. 
Top each with ealice e l rsdllah or 
plralentiHflutfed. oUva. Bttrdcv 
with hot aaparagua tips—fresh 
cooked, froicn nr canned,
Qarnlah with red radhhes edth. 
green Ups.
. LEMON V MAYONNMR ̂ 
ERQM T B i ' C R j i r ' . . , 
to  MiV’thlfli niayMilMi,«4A'^ 
»,thii»..hulteroiak, l.ttE  iR m .  
Juke. 14 up, Efsud M m oo^d. 
1 drop Tabasco and «dt to twtUs.
Short Courses Aid
, MOOSE JAW, Sask (CP)
I Thirty-four' young men from Sask­
atchewan farms went “back to 
school” for six weeks when they 
attended a short course in agri­
culture designed to fit them better 
for their job on'the land.
The short courses,' Sponsored by 
the Canadian Vocational Training 
School, were started In Moqse Jaw 
In 1050. More than 200 young farm­
ers have token the training since 
'then." ■ ■' ■ ■ ■ "
An air force hut, obtained by ar­
rangement between the Saskatch­
ewan department of agriculture and, 
the Federal government, has served 
as both home and school for the 
farm student It Is (Kjolpped with a 
dormitory, kitchen and dining room 
as well as classrooms.
The six weeks at the school oro 
busy ofic* for the students, v.dio 
help with the cooking, cleaning and 
other housekeeping chores between 
c l a s s e s . >
A typical day at the aphool sees 
all studehts receiving ilustroted 
lectures on farm machinery ahd 
fleld Crops In the morning. Then 




Pastor: Rev. John D. Francis
SUNDAY, JULY 7, 1957
All Services at 
OK. MISSION COMMUNITY 
HALL
Mission Rond




“Israel — Vanquished or 
VIotorlons; The Head or the 
Tall . . . r
Your Family will enjoy this 
family church. .
If to . . .  Chriil It Hie 
aniwer. There I| no bur­
den that Christ will not 
help you bear, no sor­








(Next to High School)" 
REV. E. m a rtin . Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 7, 1957
9;4S a.m.—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class






1463 St, PAul St
. UEUT. A. B. JARVn
, s u n i iAV m e e t in g s





ALL w elcom e
Oome Llfcagne Meettm 
(for women) 
|\M «lay —  2.00 p ja .
try  cmiurieb,clahbi#irds 
FOR W ic k  results
SUNDAY, JULY 7, 1957 









Pentecostal Assemblies ot 
Canada






Single Burner Hot Plates 9  0 0
Deluxe Two Burner Hot Ptates—Chrome 11  QC
top. Bennell’s P rice ..... ....................... I l • T ^
Q,E. Potiable Hand Mixers 1 ft ftft
Reg. 23.§S. Bennett’s Price...................... l 0 « 0 0
G.E. Element Elec trle Kettles •* a  a
Bennett’s Price...  .................. f  •vO
Turnover Toasters—Chrome Finish. a  # a
Bennett's Price —............... w *vT
Im^rlal Large 11-Inch Automatlo Electrle Fry Pan 
Complete with cover. • 1 0  0 5
Reg. 28.50. Bennell'h Price ---- -— I # • 7 ' '
Two Burner Hot Plates * 4  7 0  




Door racks; across the top 
frebzhr; full 5-year warranty. 
Buy at Bennett’s low price, of
$ 1 9 9 . 9 5
15 cu. n. R.CA. Home Freezer
—Fully guaranteed; free in­
surance policy., Q IO  f t f t
Bennett Price   Q I7 .V U ,
7-Piece Bedroom Suite
Champagne mahogany finish. 
Bennett’s Price
$ 1 9 9  95
RUTLAND 
MISSION




Sunday — 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m. 
Tues thruiFrI. — 7:45 p.m,
WELCOME
Furniture Values
iiurge 30” 'Rattan Hubba Hubba Chairs # q c
Maple Bunk .Beds—Complete with spring-filled 
mattress, ladder and guard roil. 0 0  OC
Bennett’s Price.............. ......  ...... . 77»7*J ■
Cocktail Rockers—Hard Wearing, frieze a >t  q c  J i
Rpllaway Cots—Heavy duty spring-filled A y  Aj» 
mattresses. Bennett’s Price ...  ... . A ' • 7 3
B-pce. Chrome Suite—Block and brass yA  A A 
or copper and brass. Bennett’s Price .... # 0 « 0 0
Armless Lounges—All colors, /L/O'O*!
■Bennett’s Price ..... ?........... . . 0 7 » 7  J
PEOPLE'S MISSION
I Block Booth of P.O. 





Sabbath School------- 0:30 a.m.




, Bhibfar and Laween
RI)TLi(J<D IlHIlRUtt- 
RafJand Road
ipaetot  ̂ A. K IIEMPEL 
4 Fliono 8117
SUNDAY, JULY 7, 1957
9:45 a.m.- 
' Sunday School -
Classes for 1̂1 Ages
11:00 a.m.- 
"THE EUCHARIST"




•  SINGSPIRATION 
O SPECIAL MUSIC
•  VISITORS WELCOME
OUTSIDE BAMBOO BLINDS,1
CfOmpletc with cord and pulleys. A a a
Bennett’s Price ................... ........
' Other sizes O’ x 6’; 8’ X 6’; IQ* x 8’,
GIVE VOUR HOME OUTDOOR BEAUTY
Folding Aluminum Lawn Lounges—Three posltiop
back. 1 0  0 ^
Bennett's Price............................... ........ *
Bennett’s Outside White Faint v A AA
Bennett's Price ............................  gallon “ *.“ 7
All-Steel Wheelbarrows — Com- 1 , 
plcte with rubber tires, |  A J lf |
Bennett’s Prlbo ....... . * ” » y v
" r '  '.'V '.'''
f  i ' ' L i ^ _  _
TV AND GAS APPLiANCE 
SALES and SERVICE
You can deal witli confidence at Bijiiiiett’a. 
We have a (rained staff oti hand (q Mslst 
you witli all your uroblems.
You’ll Always Find Better Buya ot
BENHnrs
t  f . .  t  •
2 6 9  BERNARD AVE.
PHONE ^ 0 1  .
CKOV Mon-, Wed.. Frt,, liSO
Sunuher Camp Aug. 18 • XI 




'1  ̂ ‘oU'
luv ' -r«-i
i. .4̂?̂
ATTEND CONVENTION . . 
Attending Gyro Internationiil con­
vention held at Victoria June 26, 27 
and 28 were a number of Kelowna 
Gyro’s and their wives including;; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hayman, Mr. and |* 
Mrs. Dave Chapman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyle Sanger. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Meikle. Dr. and Mrs. W. Anderson 
and Lawrence (Larry) Ashley.
Returning Saturday, local mem­
bers report a highly successful 
gathering with 1.503 Gyros from 
all over the U.S. and Canada in 
attendance. .
HOME FROM ABROAD . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. O St. P. Aitkens arrived 
back in Kelowna last week follow-' 
ing a two-and-a-haif months trip [ 
that took them to Britain and toj 
ihe continent. While overseas they j 
visited many interesting points and j 
.laycfd with their son and daugter- ’ 
in-law in London, after which they 
.vent’to Switcrland, attendiM the 
Rotary International convenflon at 
Liucerne.
HERE FOR 'WEEK-END . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. James Clarke, Vancouver, 
spent the holiday weekend in Ke­
lowna, guests for the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Clarke, 
Ethel St.
U.S. VISITORS . . . Here from 
Tioga, N.D., are Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Lander and their two children to 
spend a holiday with Mrs. Lander's 
parents,,Mr. and Mrs. H. Matthews, 
Bankhead Road.
STAYING WITH SISTER . . .  
Miss Phyllis Weston, of Calgary, 
arrives in Kelowna today, and will 
spend this month with her sister. 
Mrs. Fred Peacock, Lakeshore 
Road, Okanagan Mission.
HOME FROM SOUTH . . .  Mr 
and Mrs. Bob Hall, Bankhead, re- 
1 turned home last Saturday from 
a two-weeks holiday in California
RECEPTION HONORS NEWLY-WEDS
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Archibald 
were hosts at a reception honor-, 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Gerald P. 
O’Flanagan at Uieir beautiful 
lakeshore home on Saturday 
afternoon.
Mrs. O’Flanagan, the former 
Kathy Archibald, took the op­
portunity of introducing her hus­
band to her mfiny friends in this 
city. Aid. R. F. Parkinson pro­
posed the toast to the newly-weds.
The couple returned to Van­
couver on Monday. Kathy hopes 
to graduate from University of 
British Columbia this - fall with 
a bachelor of arts degree. Her 
husband graduated with a similar
ON WITH THE DANCE
All set for the * Registered 
Nurses’ Association annual, cab­
aret dance at the Kelowna Aqua­
tic ballroom, five members of the 
dance committee are pffctured 
above. Left to right they are: Miss
Kasey Wood, tickets; Miss Kay f for the dance, which takes place
Tyler, convenor and Miss Wealthy 
Grigg, decorations. Rear row, 
.left to right, Mrs. Fred Bunce. 
publicity, and Miss Helen Rowley, 
prizes. Tickets may be obmined
Varied Selection Of Pictures Now  
On Display A t Regional
Pictures on exhibit in the board 
room of the regional library until 
Julj) 15 range from the work of 
early and unknown artists to those 
of the present day, such as Antipra 
BroWn and H. G. Glyde, ACl^i, 
both of whom also teach painUng:  ̂
paint. .
Miss Brown, who writes as well
as paints, has taught at the sum­
mer school of Fine Arts at Banff, 
arid Mr. Glyde has taught at Cal­
gary Technical School. The work 
of these artists is typical of foot­
hill and Alberta country (generally, 
and the pictures on view include 
one of Miss Brown!s,' depicting & 
striking scene of gnarled old trees 
against a picturesque setting of val­
ley and distant mountain peaks, 
probably painted in the Fincher 
Creek country. Mr. Clyde’s works 
are entitled, “The Canyon, Can- 
more” and “North Fork Saskatehe- 
wan River,” and'seem typical oi the 
foothill country; .
Another contemporary, Sophie 
Atkinson, is represented in this 
collection from Kelowna and dis­
trict homes, her painting being a 
delicately-done water-color, a 
snowy landscape—probably an Ok­
anagan scene.
From me present day the exhibit 
takes the spectator back in time a 
century or more to a collection of 
five or six paintings owned by-Mrs. 
C. Robertson, all done b y , artists 
unknown. The central oil.is a life-
Wendy M artin  
Honored Queen 
Job's Daughters
At a ceremony open to the public 
and attended by over 150 guests. 
Miss Karen Pollard was presidtog 
officer for the Installation of Of­
ficers of Bethel 25, Order of Job’s 
Daughters.
Mrs. C. E. Metcalfe, guardian, 
called the meeting to order, and 
Miss Pollard was escorted to the 
chair, and introduced by Mr. Nev. 
Armstrong, associate guardian.
Lights were extinguished, and in 
candlelight procession, _ Miss Gloria 
Henderson, attended by three pages, 
carried the large white Bible to 
the altar. The installation was pre­
ceded ■ by the solemn “Book of 
There are two of C harlie-^s^  I cerernony,^ with  ̂Miss Della
sell’s cowboy pictures, and these | 
are exact , in detail, as are all or 
this cowboy artist’s paintings. One 
of those shown depicts a bronco up-
degree last year.
Also present at the reception 
were the groom's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. O’Flaiiagan, of Ot­
tawa.
The couple, married quietly at 
Bellingham, have taken up resi­
dence at 3870 West ’21 Avenue, 
Vancouver.
Reading left to right, sitting« 
are Mr. Gerald O’Flanagan. Mrs. 
O'Flanagan, Mrs. W. J. Archibald; 
standing. Aid. Parkinson, Mr. W. 






OYAMA — A( miscellaneous 
shower was held in the Oyama 
Memorial Kail honoring Miss Mary 
Ellison, whose marriage will take 
place on July 20 to Charles B. 
Bailey, of Vancouver.
The hall was attractively deco- 
raUxl' with strealhters and bells, 
appropriate for the occasion. After 
the gifts had been received a lunch 
was served'by, the - ladies of the 
Kalamalka Institute, who also spon-» 
sored the shower. Among the many 
handy presents Miss Ellison receiv­
ed was a set of stainless steel from 
the mcmbei-s of the K.WJ. and 
pottery from a number of friends 
.•>nd neighbors.
Out of town guests at the shower 
included Mrs. De Beck, Mrs, Slve- 
rcign and Miss Ellison, all of 
Vernon, and aunts of the brlde- 
clect.
After her marriage Miss EUlson 
will travel to England with her 
husband, who is studying at the 
University of Rcddng, England, on 
a scholarship award. The coupio 
will be overseas for approximately 
two years before returning to 
Canada.
IIOUDAY NEAR HfOME
Unless one has a yen for hours 
and days of travelling for his holi­
day period, he can do no better 
than to spend his holidtys where 
hundreds of persons from all over 
North America do—right here in 
.-Mberta.—Rimbey (Alta.) Record.
Gold is nearly 20 times as heavy 
as water.
The eggs of the water flea will 
hatch 10 years after they arc laid.
THE KELOWNA COURIER, Thurs., July 4, 1957
at 10 p.m. on Friday, July 5, 
from any nurse or member of the 
auxiliary.
—Photo by George Inglis
Couple Exchange Wedding Vows 
At St. Theresa's Church, Rutland
This is done in tempera. Sir Barrie 
Jackson produced the play, and 
Mr. Kortright designed a number 
of posters for Sir Barrie’s produc­
tions.
inated the flower-decked hall as 
each officer to be installed ap­
proached, knelt, and inscribed her 
setting the camp meal, to t h e  c o n - 1  name in a Golden Book. 
Eternation of the cook. ■ Rojung . PnU^rd was assi^ed by an 
steers is the second, and l o v e r s  o f  jnstaltog team of: Bev Pitt, chap-





lain; Della Haig, guide; Mavis Dor- 
en, marshall; Ruth Irving, re­
corder; Barbara Hillier, musician; 
custodians, Mrs. F. Thornloe, and 
Mrs. R. McCaugherty, mothers of 
the two princesses, who, after in 
the ceremony invested their daugh­
ters with their capes and crowns 
of office. Also assisting were pages 
Marilyn Maddock, Nedra Albright
St. Theresa’s Clnirch, Rutland, 
was the scene of a pretty June 
wedding when ReV. F. L. Flynn 
solemnized the marriage-rites in a 
double-ring ceremony that united 
Stalla Mary Elizabeth, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
,W. Teather, of Ellison, and Lawr­
ence Joseph, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Silbernagel, Black 
Mountain.
Choosing a semi-gown in white, 
with a finger-tip veil and carrying 
bouquet of roses and petunias, 
the bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father. Her brides­
maids, Miss Gladys Silbernagel and 
Miss Hilda Krause, wore semi- 
formal dresses, the former in pink, 
and the latter in blue. Their dead­
dresses matched the colors of their 
dresses, and they carried bouqufets 
of petunias. • »
Mr. Ted Spencer and Mr. Clif­
ford Teather were Ihe groomsmen
and Mr. Frank Teather and Mr. 
Ralph Peters ushered. Petunias 
decorated, the church for the mar- 
diage, and Mr. B. Bachman was the 
organist. Soloist'Mrs. Rita Teather il 
sang . “Ave Maria” during the l| 
signing of the register. |
The Aquatic ballroom was the ] 
setting for the reception, attended I 
by 100 guests, and where Father . 
Flynn proposed the toast to the '
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Canadian Girl Guides all, over and Jqdy Mamchur, 
the country have been celebrating Elective officers installed were: 
the centenary of the birth of Lord queen, 'Wendy Martin,
Baden-Powell. • senior princess, Jean Thornloe;
, * -1. . . -J *__  „..junior princess, Arlene McCaugher-As a ti’ibute, Guide Loops co-l^y. Anne Rowics; and mar-
operated in presenting a JT fiu sica lL V ick y  Bissell. Appointive of- 
pageant m Toronto s Maple Leaf installed were: Lynne Schoulr 
Gardens that told the history of the Armstrong, Lorraine War-
bride, to which groom re- I
sponded. For her daughter’s wed-i 
ding Mrs. Teather chose a navy blue | 
two-piece dress, and Mrs. Silber- j 
nagel wore a two-piece dress in 
merium green. Centering the bride's 
table was the wedding cake flank- 
ed by candles and flowers.
The honeymoon was spent travel­
ling by car to Spokane, where the | 
bride and groom stayed for a week.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Cesare Betucci, Mr. and Mrs. 
Schwartz and Mrs. Jackson.
B i i
■ i t
f c i l
KELOWNA ARTS COUNCIL
Girl Guides in dramatic sequences. ren, Elaine Sladen, Barbara Tand-
It was a colorful performance by Gloria Henderson, Joan In- 
Massed companies that captured Kathie Pitt, Sharon Walrpd,
the imagination, Janet Gray, Dianne Twiname, Bar-
. T, 1 • <-.1. I Standing side by side were Can- bara'Turner, Judy Hamilton, Don-
size figure of Bonnie Prince Char- gjrjg gg African cfiTef- na McCaugherty, Kathy Ingram,
Ic, Charles Edward SUiart, Royal white-skirted Austrian tennis Diane Braden, Janice Metcalfe, Di-
Prince of Swtland. The fact that I women, Haitian anne Springer, Marilyn Maddock,
wlth frult baskcts on their Nedra Albright and Jlidy Mamchur. 
that It rrtght possbly be a copy of L ^  ^  typical women represen- Newly-installed honored queen,
% n 7 lS e r  side Holland, P^am a, Wendy, thanked soloist Janice Met-
ln ? a r e ^ a u c r  oils^a Germany-a,U countries in calfe for her song, and called-upon
?55 ®‘" ’° U re l quce„-s iowol. A m wI Old Bridge,” probably a continen- a dramatic effect. from Mrs. E. Noton, mother of the
tol • scone, rqvealing a ^surprising | Mrs. Norman Glanelli of Toronto I Bcthci. was read, and among dis
thq Wc.stcrn Hemisphere Com- Unguished cue.sts irxtroduced and 
One tiny gem, entlU(:d, Lady with mittec, represented the world or- wolcomeef, were groups of the Or- 
I Pearls in her Hair, again i^tist ganization. > . dor of the Eastern Star and the
unknown, has apparently been The pageant also included a re- Masonic Brotherhood.' 
painted on copper, o ^ h c  oils have presentation of the wortd camp At the conclusion of the cerc- 
comc off in places, subject of summer at monic.s, the white-robed Officers
Lskc, 0001’ Huntsvillc, Ont. marched into tlie form of tlio cross, 
longed In the Stuart penod, a d The lag  ̂ showed guides repre- knelt and sang “Nearer My God To
rmild ^8 countries which will Tlicc.”
^   ̂ painting could fac njembers to the Cahacnan,
IrcM red. ^ n i World Camp. The event was plan- RIGHT AROUND HOME
One end wall also contains ĵ y Toronto Girl Guides. WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -  Fred 
paintings older day, two m u g  TALK HACK crick Goldsworthy, 70, has travel
I schoolboys yvolkns to or frpm home The hard-boiled, bcftowlng, bull- h « l most of the world since ho left 
in the rain against a background of-thc-woods typo of boss is as out his homo in England, and always
‘>"^1 in tho rtiodcrn woild OS tlio l«'pt hjs cyc opcn foi' B fouf-loaf 
Juck McQunlg clovcr. He never found one. Then 
® “  » Of Toronto. recently in one week on Iho front
Tnd rdate1 ln \hc’l880’a is the Conducting a methods clinic of lawn of his houso here ho found
S  tn the nrtiHt Board of Trade for 850 Van- six four-leaf ciovors. ns well
jeouver executives, Mr. McQunlg five, six and seven loaves.
us
B)is typo of boss doesn’t stand 7 ^ by W. II. Wylie, depicts a fleet of L  chance. As
fishing-boats. It is said that this 
I artist did a tremendous work deal
well as discovering the New
 ̂ Parents are the cause of the fall ' > Christopher ^ohirnbus is 
r of the bull-mooso boss because «f. Ifholi' mnHnrn rrtnlhnrlrt pUUlCd It pinO llUlt DC*
Itoi* n 1̂1
* L  1 ! I ^  J iv r»
I ing with Thames shipping and {ijci|. ode chlld-rcurlntt mctliodsother kindred subjects. "Wild " «btia-rcui mg metuods
[iciL IS a preiy scene. i
I Cdo oi , ®*”By, '̂ o*'**® rlcd them out; Kids today talk
•howa Iho front of an Indian houso ••
‘There’s a new breed of men and
In blindly." Tlic buslncsa
llnlpmnr^'*Fv^ rcquIlv.H men uml women
L  bU ^ u!?m cdii5f ul-d^ &
Ills rich in color and ntmofphcrv,pIJTv  ^
cause of its rcscmblunco to a pine 
cone.
MUSIC
On July 8 . and 22 there will be 
recorded classical music at 8:00 p.m. 
Mrs. G. D. Cameron will be in 
charge of the program on the 
eighth.
PAINTING '
Art exhibits in the library board 
room from July 1 to 15, will he 
masterpieces owned by Kelowna 
residents, and from July 16 to 31 
paintings by Mrs. Grigsby, well 




Richard Pape, author and travel­
ler, will give a talk and show a 
film on his book “From Cape Cold 
to Cape Hot,” in the main room of 
the Library on Thursday, July 4 
at 8:00 p.m. Everyone is welcome. 
KELOW8 A ARTS COUNCIL 
A film on ballet dancing was 
shown after the meeting of the 
Kelowna Arts Council on Juno 21, 
and was enjoyed by tlio pupils of 
the dancing classes, who had been 
invivted to attend. There will be 
no Arts Council meeting In July. 
FILMS
I'ilms will be shown at the City 
Park oval at dusk every Wedne.s-r 
(lay ' and • Sunday evenings during 
.Inly n.id August. Short films will 
bo on the 'Wcdne.sday.s and feature 
length films on the Sundays. 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Tho Camera Club will not hold 
a meeting In July.
DANCING
The Kelowna Canadian Japaiie.se 
As.soeialion Is presenting a dance 
recital featuring the piipll.s of the 
Donalda Suss Dancing Studio. Tills 
recital Is to be held Friday, July 5 
at the high school niulitorlum, and 
Is in (lid of tho Canadian Japanese 
Senior Citizen's Home. ,
Tickets a re ' available at the 
Donalda Suss Dancing Studio or 
from mcmber.s of the Canadiai)
— —— ——  ,  ' ■“ !
Japanese Assocation. j
The Mary Pratten School ofj 
Dancing has closed for the summer., 
At the request of the pupils Miss 
Pratten has agreed to give classes i 
from 9 to 2 'Wednesday morning I 
during July arid August for any | 
who w.tsh to attend.
REMAINS OPEN ,
The Jean Vipond School of I 
Dancing will remain open all sum­
mer for ballroom dancing and 
childrens classes. The annual re­
view. usually held in Juno, willl 
r.ot be held till November.
NO THAWING . '  .
A cofnplctc line of all-Canadian j 
pre-packaged frozert moats now is 
being introduced. "There’s ho thaw­
ing," says a home economist, “The 
nrteat goes from freezer to frying 
pan.”
This fast-frozen meat is morej 
tender because the ice - crystals | 
tern,! to break down any tough 
fibres. T h e fast-frozen method | 
means less vitamin loss from see­
page of jiilecB during cooking. | 
.They bear a seal as top-quality fast-1| 
frozen meat, a method for which 
the Canadian Association of Con-1 
Humers has ,V)«B been .campaign­
ing.
The World’s 
Great Perfume Classic i
ELIZABETH ARDEN’S
( A jQ 4 4 ^
BLUE GRASS ELOWEIl MIST 
SPECIAL
with
1.25 Puff Puff Dusting Powde^
, Q o o
3.75 valuev 4 o z .
land depicts what might well bq a GAY SLEEPING HAGS
( ) / ■
fine
I’oods
Igllropso of New York’s waterfront. L W‘Ui camping trips In the opltg. 
tho aignaluro IC J. O. appears on J:®" forward to sleep-
watcr-color done in the English w“h new and belter i
|»(ylCvjind v^tch appears to bo bags. And the beauty of
Ucene (n New Zealand, perhupa this ‘ «cw bags Is that they arc dc- 
lia by Jane O r t^ .  , signed for cvery-day use at home.
, y, .Ramus. I8M is the name and A variety of gay color# are found 
date of the artist whose - painting Bnings feature nylon taffeta. 
I of a scene in some £ur<^an caih- They may also bo converted Into an 
edrat town Is shown, nndv beside U altracllvc bed covering.
Ihanfia a watcr-cofor entitled. “Tltcj In winter, women will find lltcsc 
|$tour near Ilford,“ by P. sleeping Iwgii may bo used us extra
I mail. Guy U tbu ,name uf{com(cirten( at lumie.
I the artist wtume.mrjglnal design was
for a postar to UhmUaUi |M«n Hill* • n n r  COCftlEtt ct.A68FiEDS
l90t ^  Rlay,:; ’’Tim'' . ' jrOB - jVIllGK BISULT8
. . . w i f h
prTn g  h il l
8  oz, with JUMBO 
2.(10 Puff Puff DuBling Powder, 
6.00 value 5.00
So light a body, so airy a bot|quct—you catt 
eplurgo again and again in ita cool rofrcaliment,, 
And what a delightful gift Blue Grass makes at thig., 
extravagantly light price.
Summer has onljj juiit HSgun, the 
tourist seiiKon is not yet here, ami 
we arc already beginning to plle| 
lip an linprcsalve highway doatli i 
toll. What can we expect .when the j 
highways, lake rosrirt and picnic] 
areas ronll.y get ,crowded'/-rStun- 
slcnd ((jjne.) Journal. .
DRUGS LTD:
387 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2019
Marjorie llamiltoii Drip Drys 
^  in assorted stylo.s and patlcrns, 
still available.
8 .9 5  to 13.95
Wc have llic new low cut ipip 
light stivlchic sock- '7Q r* 
cites. Only ............. . ... /  '
Watch for (llainmir Wear late 
opening Featurefi! Every Frl- 
itny Inehullng late opening 
Friday Eveiiiiii, Siieijlals!
Onr Special lor litis i[\c l irst 
Ofllcial I.ale Opening
Chillon and Nylon C’hiHun 
Semi I'onpals 
Priced I'rdni
15.95  to 21.95
243 Bernard, Ave.
PliOHC 3P29
I Wedding A t St. Andrew's Cathedral 
In Victoria Of Interest Locally
Slarriagc vows were exchanged 
before the high altar of St. 
Andrew's Cathedral, Victoria, be* 
ween Elaine Marie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Mann, 
14 Philippa Pbee, Victoria, and 
fonively of Kelowna, and Domini^ 
Francis, youngest son of Mrs. 1). 
P. Hanley. 40J:5 Borden Ave, 
'/ictoria, and the late Mr. Donald 
Patrick Hanley,
Rev. Phillip Hanley performed 
thg nuptial .ceremony which was 
Collowed by a solemn high mass. 
Officiating at the mass were two 
brothers,of-the groom, Rew. Phillip 
Hanley as celebrant, and Rev. Ber 
nard Hanley, as deacon. Sub-dea­
con was Rev., M. O'Connell. The 
bride's brothers, Kenneth and 
Tcn-y Mann served as master , of 
cermonis rvn d censer - be'arbr 
Acolyte.s were T. Hanley and B. 
Perri.
The petite bride was charming 
in a floor-length ivory brocade 
gown made on fitted princess lines 
liVr circular finger-tip veil was 
l\cld in place by a delicate cbYonet 
of seed pearls and irridcstcents. 
She wore a pearl pendant and ear­
rings. and carried a bouquet of 
pink rosebuds and stephanotis.
Miss Verna Mann, the bride's 
cousin, was her maid-Of-honor, and 
Mss Maureen O'Hara was the only 
oridesmaid. Both were identically 
gowned in pale blue ballerina- 
length dresses cut on princess lines 
They wore pale blue bandeau head­
dresses and carried bouquets of 
pink carnations.
Groomsmen were Mr. Martin 
Hanley. Mother of the groom, and 
Mr. Bernard Earthy. Ushefs Were 
I>r. Lloyd Hanley and Mr. Earl 
Hanley, also brothers of the groom,
Ah all-male choir, composed of 
senior CYO members under the 
direction of Rev. R. Cunnihghatn, 
san# the mass. Soloist was Mr.
COFFEE CHATTER
Walter Cownden.'who song ‘•Pavis 
Angelicus" o f  the Offertory, and 
“Ave Maria" aLthe signing of the 
register.
. Present in the sanctuary were 
Kt Rev. W. B. McKcniie, D. P„ of 
Kelowna; Rt. Rev, A. G. Blake. D.' 
P., of Nanaimo; Rev, Dr. A. Mac­
Donald and Rev. D. Johnston, of 
the Cathedral .parish.
At the reception held at the Tan­
go Room, Oak Bay, the bridal 
couple was assisted in receiving 
the gu^ts by their parents. The 
bride's m'other wore a navy sheath 
dress, with' navy and white acces­
sories, and a corsage of red rose­
buds. Mrs, Hanley chose an ecru 
linen suit with white accessories, 
and wore a corsage of pink rose­
buds.
Bouquets of pink and white 
carnations formed the background 
for the bride's table which was 
centered with a three-tiered wed­
ding cake topped with a decora­
tion of Intertwined wedding rings. 
Pr. O'Connell proposed the toast 
to tile bride, to which the groom 
responded. Mr. George ,GiUis gave 
a delightful arrangement of piano 
selections during the luncheon 
hour.
Out-of-town guests were Rt. Rev. 
W. B. McKenrle, former pastor of 
the bride and her family; Mrs. 
Joseph Scheinder, grandmother of 
the bride; Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Lang 
and family, all of Kelowna. Rt 
Rev. P. Ratchlord, Dr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Hanley and Miss Verrta Mann, 
all of Naniamo; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Mann. Frank and Allan; and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Baycroft, of Ladysmith.
For a trip to the south-western 
States the bride wore a gold-color­
ed sheath dress with copper-brOwn 
accessories and a corsage of white 
gardenias. On their return Mr., and 
Mrs. Mann will make their Home 
in the Lake Itlll district of Victoria.
By DOROTHY GEIJ-ATLY
A neat little cookbook came to 
my desk the other day..entitled,
officers a n d  k ib itze r
A natural kibitzer is young 
Debbie Martin, age five seen. 
mugging for the camera- above. 
All unaware of her presence.aire 
the proud trio of officers recently
'installed at the semi-annual i?i- 
stallation of the Bethel Chapter 
No. 25, Job's Daushters. In the 
cehter is big sister Wendy 
Martin, Honored Queen, and
flanking her are Jean Thorncloe, 
left, senior princess, and Arlene 
McCaugherty, junior princess. 
Over 50 girls took part in the 
colorful, moving ceremony.
—Photo by George Inglis.
Pupils Of M ary Pratten's School .
Of Dancing Present Pleasing Program
From the opening number, fea- expressed beautiful rhythm In the 
luring the tiny beginners, to the'
0P£N HOUSEU
Sunnyvale Centre Pupils 
Are Progressing Rapidly
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
Summer holidays are here, not 
only for the pupils of School Dis­
trict 23, but for the eleven , girls 
and boys attending Sunnyvale 
Centre on Bertram Street. Last 
week these pupils and their teach­
ers, Mrs. Nancy Middleton ■ and 
Mrs. Phyllis. Trenwith, held "open 
House'*' for parents^ Ohd frlehds,̂  ̂all 
of whom were keenly interested in 
the variety of projects these young 
peoole show interest in.
What has been accomplished 
since the establishment about four 
years ago of this school for re­
tarded children is astonishing. Un­
til this week, I had visited Sunny­
vale Centre only once—a little 
more than three years ago, when it 
was quartered at the Aquatic, and 
I was amazed at the progress made 
by these children under the tire­
less and considerate guidance of 
Mrs. Middleton, and more recently. 
Mrs. Trenwith. A happy atmosphere 
prevades the little building with 
its two school rooms, one of which 
serves also as a dining-room, its 
kitchen and bathroom, and where 
studies and play are mingled to 
suit the capacity of the children.
C n ' this visit I "was greeted 
cheerily by the girls and boys and 
warmly welcomed by the teachers, 
who oUowed me to “sit in” while 
they conducted a class in singing.
at which the children were good, 
marking time and carrying tunes 
well.. Next I watched with interest 
the accuracy with which, they did 
simple addition, and learned their 
figures. I was particularly struck 
with the accord and amity evident 
throughout and the pride shown in 
each other’s accomplishments. 
h a n d y  I ^  klTCBEN 
:'nre|5;ĥ ave lessons in housework* 
and Coblcing, for which each girl 
wears an apron on which she has 
helped with the handwork and 
even the machine-stitching on a 
sewing machine given to the school 
by senior citizens of the Lloyd- 
Jcncs home. They’ve made blouses 
and hankies—and the hand hem­
ming on the latter was fairly fine 
and quite even. Shorts have been 
made, too, arid summer handbags 
on which the seams had been done 
hi blanket-stitch. Other articles in­
clude needlebooks, potholdeis, toys 
and raffia table-mats.
For meetings of the board of d I 
rectors the girls make biscuits, 
buns or a cake, and at their “open 
house” they wore their aprons, and 
helped to serve the fresh lemonade 
they’d bad a hand iii making. Dur­
ing that afternoon the yoimgcst 
pupil picked the winning ticket for 
a qu ilt' given by Westbank Wo­
men’s Institute, and won by Mrs. 
D. Maxwell. Mrs, Maxwell is in 
charge of the lunch-time volun-
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teers, and both she and Mr. Max­
well have done a lot of work 
around the Centre. ,
Weaving is another accomplish­
ment, and one girl made a scarf for 
her' father. On the loom was a 
sample of work' in progress, and 
f,ne could not fail to admire the 
eveness of the rows. Volunteers 
help with various phases “ of the 
work' of ■ the school, and service 
clubs have given equipment, which 
.includes a projector and screen— 
for films are shown each week. The 
school board has provided a piano; 
one service, club ' outfitted the 
kitchen: another plans to paint the 
fence which surrounds the build­
ing and large lot which soon will 
contain playground equipment, 
and oh which trees are to,be plaht- 
qd. The building itself formerly 
stood on provincial government 
gi'ound at the ferry, and was moved 
to its present situation to provide 
quarters for the school.
AW ARDS PRIZES 
On the day I was there the 
children were excited over the pros­
pect of a picnic at the park, but all 
agreed that I must stay for a cup 
of tea before they made ready to 
go. Before* their books and papers 
were put away in the.shelves, each* 
marked with it’s own name, I saw 
thakgood work was rewarded with 
A star. At the end of the year prizes 
are ' awarded, for studies and pro­
jects which have shown improve­
ment.
Dr. Dawe is the psychiatric ad­
visor for the school, and Dr. Clarke 
also helps, Children have the reg- 
lilar “shots”, chest x-rays, and other 
tpcdical help.
{ In charting with Mrs. Middleton 
qnd Mrs. Trenwith during tea I was 
told that it is their aim to help the 
children grow up enough to help 
at home, and to teach them clean 
habits and morals. Another aim is 
►o guide the ch,'ildrcn’s behavior 
-(ylth^a view to acceptance in the 
community., New pupils are apt to 
3e tense, they said, and this puist 
be. overcome before any progre.s.«i 
cant be made. In this regard it 
seemed to me that these teachcr.s 
itosscss the glft.s of doing this most 
Successfully, for the relaxed al- 
mospbero of the school, and the 
utWr Ibclc of tertsion among tho 
boys and girls w«s noticeable in 
everything I saw them do. i There 
was affection ns Well as respect in 
thb attUudes of the pupils for their 
tcachei's and this perhaps accounts, 
largely for the successful progress 
of iho school,
A PTA has been formed, and 
this is bdnefitting all, providing 
opportupUK'S for* mutual help 
among parents and teachers.
During the summer holidays the 
two Mchors will attend a two- 
week workshop at UBC, organized 
last year—with an attendance of 
20  it gives tcacjltcrs of sucli schools 
help in practical work ami the ex­
change ot Ideas,
grand finale a tableau of ballet 
dancers from the Mary Pratten’s 
school of dancing effectively staged 
their 20th annual review before a 
capacity audience at United Church 
Hall.
Ballet, national-including a group 
ot Scottish dances, dainty and col­
orful costumes, and charming 
dances in which every motion had 
a meaning enchanted p a r e n t s  
friends and girls and boys alike. 
Grace, poise and many skilled and 
lovely dancers* cannot fail to be 
the outcome' of what is being 
taught in Kelowna,s dancing 
schools where pupils are taught 
not only to dance, but are keeping 
alive the national dances of many 
countries.
Proceeds from Friday’s entertain 
ment will be used for church wel­
fare activities, and. following the 
final tableau Miss Pratten distri­
buted prizes for perfect attendance 
during the season. Accompanists 
were Mrs. M. Ambercrombie, Miss 
Heather Watsort and Miss Pratten 
Rev  ̂ D. M. Perley w’elcomed those 
attending.
A dozen tiny grade one tots
■ReciplM You Will Relnembbr' 
certainly 1 Shan’t, fofget the flwt 
in the book.' called, “ Cbdfi^ 
longues ’Atlanllque’." The booklet 
tells us that codfish tongues is a 
popular dish on Canadian National 
dining cars in Newfoundland . . .  
The booklet, by the wajf, is put 
out by CNR's hotel and dining car 
chefs, who whipped up a bateb of 
Canada’s most popular reclpies tor 
our consumption.
Besides the succulent (so they 
tell usl codfish tongues,- there are 
reclpies for <thickf steaming pea 
soup from old Quebec; ’ sizzling 
cowboy steak from the wide-open 
Canadian West, Pacific deviled 
crab from Vancouver, and “Can­
adian National" plum pudding, as 
well as a recipe|for a go6d Vaca­
tion—If trailel is your “dish"—par­
ticulars of which are told on the 
last page—and will whet anyone’s 
appetite for a Canadian vacation. 
C'ODFlHH TONGUES 
I hadn't’ even tiiought that such 
things existed, but come to think 
of it, I suppose they must! To pre­
pare this "Atlantique", dish one 
takes six or eight tongues, accord­
ing lo size; (wonder how big they 
are, anyway?) dip in egg batter, 
then in crumbs, end fry un'.U cook­
ed. ' Sounds simple, doesn't ft! 
PACinC DEVILED CRAB 
VANCOUVER
Now to Vancouver for Pacific 
deviled crab, which sounds exotic 
when reading about it. You melt 
throe pats of butter and in it cook 
slowly till tender; i mushroom, T4 
a small onion and of a green 
pepper, all diced, a.ad then stir In 
teaspoon paprik.) and 1 teaspoon 
dry mustard.
Add 2 ounces of table cream and 
¥d a cup of cream sauce . . . Know 
what cream sauce is exactly? Stir 
and brihg to b boll; add 5 ounces 
of crab legs, stirring occasionally 
and adding a dash of tobasco sauce 
and salt to taste. Next you add 1 
tiblespoon Worcestershire sauce, 
and boil gently for a few minutes. 
Pour into a crab shell—oY cas 
fluid motion of it? two dancers, and I serole—bordered with piped stifl 
“Chopin IThlSe ” was an ekeeption- mashed potatoes Sprinkle top with 
al performance by two dark-haired grated cheese, dot with butter and 
girls in exquisite costumes and P®.̂ ® 350 until brown—about 15
glittering tiaras. rninutes It doesn t say how m̂ any
. this w’lll serve; but talk about
NATIONAL DANCES j whetting one’s appetite—it sounds
Six dances typical of the people scrumptious to me-^who didn’t feel 
of the countries of which they are like making myself a lunch this 
an intregal part featured the be- morning! 
ginning of part two of the program CAIUPFIRE SNACK 
and were danced in costume. Vary- This sopnds good, too, for a party 
ng widely, each had its special at the lake . . . Take four slices of 
appeal, the first being the national summer sausager-'<4 inch th ick - 
dance of Spain. Quite different was and pan-fry lightly. Cover each 
the Polish dance that followed, and slice with half a fresh tomato, 
in the Russian Skating Dance one sprinkle with finely chopped onion, 
sensed the graceful swing of the and bake . . . But, I ask you, how 
skaters. A gay and saucy. “Sailor’s can you bake«a campfire snack? 
Hornpipe" was followed by a Anyway, you’re supposed to serve 
lively Irish Jig, and completing the this very hot on .rondelle of foast 
national dances was a Russian with fried julienne potatoes. 
Peasant Dance iii gay and untra-1 SAUCE
ually add a few endns of cayenne 
pepper and three-ouncesi of butter. 
Strain and serve.
oowiidY steAIi
. T ake. .chopped beef tenderioin 
with fresh mushrooms, make I (Mo 
large patty and panfry in .tnaderia 
sauce. Plaite k slice of rkw dftloh'bn 
steak and'iiop
radish t . Setve on-toast kna gar­
nish ii’iih a sp r in g ^  parsley.
HUNGRIER MINUTE ^
TIteVe's .Rocky Nouniain Spcekled 
Trout, Breast of Chicken Prairie 
Style. Goldeye CoeVlail, Baked 
Shrimps in Casserole . . .  Scallope'd 
Oysters, and of course,^ that plum 
pudding; but ITn not going Into any 
more' details—not, today, (or Tin 
gettii^ hungrier every minute—and 
not for the lunch I didn’t bring, 
eitheA
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‘ tllzabCth: A. ilodgin,. Wtl\, 
Ave., \V. Vancouver, >BccaHi4 ,the 
btide of la if BUtWr MafcDtrt^ld. 
1744 Bai-clay 81. VafurAiv^.* kt e 
ceremony solemnized bV Rev,* D. 
M. Perley, Ih F int United Cliulrch, 
Kelowna. Saturday, June 29. Atten­
dants were Courtenay Tower bnd 
Jean ^ len  Kodgin,' boUv .of Vah-t 
couver.
Local Girl Wihs 
$ 5 0  TheatricaL
A K(>lowna resldcnt ls aniong 2i 
studehts who! will share rntd-e than 
$1800 in scholarships and bursariek 
to attend the .University of . B.C. 
Surnrhet School of Thfcatro School 
opened on July 2.
Miss Betty Lording, of Kelowna 
wiU receive a $30 Leon and Thba 
Kberner Foundation Scholarship 
for theatre study ift first year act­
ing. speech, stagecrafts and partld 
pation in a play.
UBC Summer School of Theatre 
will present Shakespeare’s "The 
Tempest" under the direction of 
British producer Douglas’̂ ^ale as 
its major drama production..
The children’s play ’‘Snotv White 
and the Seven Dwarfs”, ahd another 
full length play will also be pre­
sented by the students. ‘ •
Washington Is sonieU{ncs referred 
to as - the N^ty of - f^knlti^ent 
Distances." ,
TO VAN(:buVER. . . . Mr.' and 
Mi'S. W. • B. Hughes-Games are 





I thought I’d treat myself to this 
to match my coat dyed at Hen- 
dcJCson’s.
Cleaners & Dyers
1S55 EIUs St. Dial 2285
melled steps.
BALLET iN’lERPRETtVE
The remainder - of the program 
consisted of ballet numbers which
Then there’s a sauce to serve with 
boiled B.C, Cohoe salmon, made 
thus: To a pintof cream sauce (here 
we go again), add one tablespoon 
lobster butter, one. tablespoon of
impressed one with the obvious, gĵ ĵ ĵ ovy paste and stir well. Grad- 
fact that each movement is inter­
pretive, and if anyone not impres­
sed with this form of dancing, feels 
that there is a sameness about it-
MwM OZ
M Haikw
W .R . TRENCH uo
 ̂ DRUGS S^rATIONERY 
DIAL 31^1 M ultiple V b t m s )
opened the program with a variety J ’® she has
of dance steps, includiihg Scottish as toese young
numbers, and bowed prettily be- artists did it at last Friday s per- 
fore leaving the stage. These little formance. 
girls were followed by a larger Greig’s“ WaItzer” was particu- 
grbup of grade two dancers doing larly interpretiYe, ancLJTarwell to 
baby ballet dances and the High- Piano”, Beethoven, was performed 
land Fling, and keeping remark- with smotbness and grace. “Ama- 
bly good time. • bella” too, was lovely, and ‘‘Coppe-
Another grade two group also Delibes, a solo by Gall
danced the Highland Fling, a n d  Gwihm,^winner of the H. Somer- 
The Secret" in ballet, d a n c i n g  ford ^scholprship was beauti'jlly 
gracefully, and With gestures in executed, - and her silvery costume 
part tvvo. This was followed by added to its effectiveness 
grade two pupils doing a sword “ C?hansan Triste", Tschaikowski, 
dance, and this, together with Was a dufet, and entirely different 
other Scottish dances executed in movement to "Coppelia”, and 
during the evening, iihpressed one [revealed the manner in which each 
with the fact that these hatiot\al ftiovement of the . body must be 
dances will not be forgotten so long co-ordinated in this exquisite form 
they remain favorites of teachers, of dancing. ‘Tales of Vienna Woods’ 
pupils and audiences alike. Strauss, was appealing in its elu-
“Mosquito Parade” was the next sive quality,! and 'vvas followed by 
-charming number in which the Elaine Glena, winner of three-year 
costumes of the dainty dancejrs. Scholarship to the Winnipeg Ballet 
complete with filmy wings, rather School, in “June BacaroUe". Tchai- 
counteraj'cd the fact that mos- kowski, which was lovely, and 
quitoes carry lethal weapons. This Varied from a rapid to a slow ^ra 
was followed by a “Riding Dance” ceful movement 
a lively and enjoyable number in Contrns<tirig with the foregoing 
which those taking part danced to number was “ Medftatlon”, Mous- 
the tune of “D’ Ye Ken John Peel" Uorgsky, by a rhythm group, and 
in jockey costumes of white, with ‘meditation’ was exactly the title 
black caps and red bows, and car- Uor this ballet dance, that inte- 
rying riding crops. • preted so well the mood of its
Another “Mosquito Parade" by title, 
a group of more advanced dancers Alternating in trio’s and together, 
was prettily done, and number danced "pointc
nine on the program was a "Fairy' -  ** - !-- -
Dance” in which the gossatper









"Life's tuning Will Take Its CbarSiter 
From the Day That Preceded It"
Your actions now affect your future health. If you punish your 
body by not taking care of it properly you may be causing trouble 
in the days to come.
Good medical care Is comparatively inexpensive. Your physician 
will give you the advice learned from many years ot difficult 
study. ~
For just a few cents per day you can now get medication formerly 
unobtainable at any price.
A great many people entrust us with tha responsibility of filling 
their prescriptions. May we compound yours?
Let us deliver promptly without extra charge.
R'l
| l 'iJFRlJKS
- mi reNivia-.'ial m - :
h!
YOUR PHYSICIAN CAN PHONE 3117 -
WHEN YOU NEED A MEDICINE
6ant^s Prescription Pharmacy
Park Medical Building 1635 Abhott SL
i4Mi-
■’Dorlna’’, M. Watson, gave a lovely
m wmen me Bosaumcr perform'nnce, to be followed by the gowns Jn  white and pastel shades | "W altz’’.
Tfchalkowsky, with Rhondda 011-exactly suited the dainty dance. "Woodland Whispers’’ was cffco-| 
lively done by a bevy of dryads in ver and the “ Meditation "
corps de ballet In 
executing a llght-
dressGS of rainbow hue, and some and gay number. Closing thq
Plerctte featured young .cancers | nnrfnrmnnA#*' uma
in spangled coatuines, who wert 
both dainty and graceful Tl;o
evening’s performance' was tho 
grand finale! iii which nil of tho 
ballet dancers farmed a tableau on
1 which was quite as cffec- llght ballet brought this group to g dances themselves, 
a close, to be followed by several' 
highland dances. . 
b a g p ip e  MUSIC 
Hicse Scottish donees made it 
clear that one doesn’t have to be 
a Scot to apprecclate them, nor ap- 
pnrcntly docs one have to ba n
Quesnel Couple 
Exchange Vows
Jflgv. D, M. Pcrlf^ officiated r«t 
the 'marrlago ceremony solemnized 
in FlrsV' Unltd Church, Kelowna 
Sntitrtlov. June 2-9, when Doreen 
Marie C^ck, of Quesnel, became 
.he bride of Irvin Ovis'av'Follack. 
alsb of QueSncl. Tho bride and 
groom VKCre afen'IrJ try Grnrv 
minhison, Victoria and Ivor Lund, 
Ot Q u asn e i. < <
Scot to daticb.thcm - though it Hiay . ^ .
he that a Scot'lsh spirit interprets 
them best. Whether dr no, this group 
of three S'coUirh numbers were 
appreciated by the . huge audience, 
and adding to their enjoyment was 
tlio music of the bagpipes. There is 
a stately,measure to the first ot 
these; "Over ttro Water to Charlie’’, 
and "Sean Trlubhas" expressed a 
certain abandonment ns the tempo 
Increased, “Sword .Dance",, sklb 
(ully performed by a group ot six 
hoys and girls,'^was Interpreted Ih 
a lively manner aa though 
dancers fell 
llicse difficult
Ballo<' luimbers followed, and the 
duct, “Scene de, Ballet”'. CzibUlka, 
was n performance almost profess­
ional in its Interprataiion, thq 
lovely coslumea adding to its 
beauty, “Entr' gete", ballet from 
"RnscmiTnde’’. was bnothcr enjoy­
able performance entirely different 
in spirit to the prc<feding One, and 
numbers 18 and 10, both ducts, re­
ceived vvell deserved applause, 
"Waves ot the Danube" Ivannovlco,
HOLIDAY GUESTS . . .  Miss 
P«tgy Cousins and , Miss Diana 
Locke travelled fro mVancouver for 
th.c holiday weekend which ^Ihoy 
spent with tlie former’s parents, 
Mr,and Mrs. Francis Cousins, Cod-
EATON'S
GAS FIRED  
FURNACES
' , • , ,  ■ ; ■ I ■ ! ■
Let us give’ you a free estimate on complete installation of a gas furnace 
now and pay later undef EATON’S special Furnace Budget Plan. ' . ....... , *
L et us Install your furnace now. Pay $ 1 0 .0 0  down. Make the first'monthly 
paymeift pn October 1st, with interest calculated as of October 1st. ; ’’
Teco - Payne - Archer - Moffatt ,ln both Hl-boy and L6 -boy styles. See'these 
today, Oct your furnace now and pay on Eatoh’s Special Furhacc Budget Plan. 
Furnaces as low as $289.50 plus installation charges.
J t Pays to Shop at Eaton's in Kdowiial
n . e w s t *  c sUMrttO
528 RERNARD AVE. RHONE 2012
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Report Fruit 
Is Sizing W ell
Fruit trees in the Kelowna area.black Tartarian chprries are over, 
arc looking better as the season Bing cherry harvesting is under- 
advances, according to the latest re- way.
AT WBWjANK
, Friends From 
Distant Points 
V isit D istrict
WESTBANK — Verne Taylor ar­
rived from Clinton to spepd the 
weekend visiting his mother, Mrs.
J. Korquay.
Keit^ ‘ Cc-.rts, of Canal Flats, 
spent t̂ ie i,oliday visiting friends 
in Westbank and his parents in 
Salmon Arm. ‘
Bud Ewer, of New Westminster, 
with Mrs. Ewar and Nancy and 
Freddie, is spending a short holi­
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Ewer.
Miss Doreen Dobbin and Mrs. 
Gladys Martel are at present at 
tending summer school in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jonsson have re­
sumed from a trip to Chilliwacki 
where they visited at th ehome of 
Mr. Oke Jonsson.
Miss Cheri Seltehrich is home for 
school holidays, bringing with her 
Miss Marilyn Thomas, of Victoria. 
Miss Seltenrich has accepted a 
place on the staff of the Kelowna 
schools Tor the coming year.
Visiting recently at the home of 
Mrs. Alex.' Windt were Mr. and 
Mrs. Montgomery and Mr. J. 
Martin, of Vancouver, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Kinch, of Duncan.
Mr. W. MacLauchlan is at present 
in Victoria marking papers.
Visiting at the home of Mrs. Ahlm 
have been Mr. and Mrs. Ted Tinck- 
ler.'of Naramata. and Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Larsen, of Vancouver.
Police Cpuit.
linedi 92S «ad Miurt costs. ^
Alphonse Francis Berard wAs fin­
ed |25 on a  charge of -remaining in 
a public plate in a, state of intoxi­
cation and Leo Maxim Bailey was 
fined $100 and costs (or impaired 
driving.
Donald Allan Bulens was fined 
1125 and costs for impaired driv­
ing.
t im  m M m tA
F r i t ' l i l t '
!..... . ......—
Douglas nobert Ourwln was (in 
ed $25 In district.court on a charge 
of taking a game anlln'al during the 
closed season. “His-intentions were 
probably all right.^’ Magistrate A 
D. Marshall remarked.
Eldon Clifford Hcrcth pleaded 
guilty to a charge of exceeding the 
50 mph speed limit near Ellison, on 
Highway 97. He, was fined $25 and 
costs.
Roger Orchlson was fined $25, 
and costs for unlawfully exceed­
ing the speed limit on Highway 97 
outside a municipality.
Ronald Charles MacLellan and 
William Derrell Ramsay were both 
fined a:nd costs in district court 
after pleading guilty to charges of 
consuming liquor in a public place.
Chester Eugene Wheeler pleaded 
not guilty in police court to a 
charge of driving without due care 
and attention. Evidence was heard,
Wheeler was adjudged guilty and resident -of the city, was reposing
AT VERNON
Old Fashioned 
"Pepper P o f '  
Pistol Stolen
VERNON — The Vernon Mu­
seum experienced its first case of 
theft last week, when an old-fash­
ioned “pepper pot" multi-barrcl- 
led pistol was lifted from among the 
exhibits while the museum was 
open to the public. ^
The pistol, a gift of an old-time
S O O irS  SCRAP B O O K
in itg case > Just betoFe. teyiual 
visitors, in d u in g  ac«Me chUdiids. 
came into the musfyjirr. ' ■
While the aUgndsntV'iiack was 
turned it disappean^. .
It is thought thSt perhaps, ihe 
children had something to do With 
the disappearance, and museum 
chairman George Melvin U hoping 
that It may be returned vig g parent 
who has found it in* smne. child’s 
possession. . ;
Of" little* monetary value,-, the 
pistol is of no use as a'weapon. \  .





From now imtiMatc.fail a hqavy 
toll of timbebr resources'here and 
£icro^ the country will be .taken.by 
tire. Too much of ll, far too much 
•vill be the result of c-irclcsspess 
nn the part of campers and travel­
lers.—Grand Prairie (Alta.) Herald- 
Tribune. ; .
The biggest selling songs arc 
Till We Meet Again and Let Me 
Call You Sweetheart. ,
anEMoHy IK p x p u i.
A fAHJAK WiOOW CAAWU UMOtJt A CLOlH 
rack VtOHMlHq FOR. A WU.K Mlk MUSBAN9'5 dkAVLt 
FoUOWtHa A5<(ac PBAWrt Vf A WOKAN FlUWD.)
ENJOY AN EXPENSE VACATIO N!
These Drastically Reduced Prices At Century Motors Represent A Saving That Will Pay For A Holiday!
port from the provincial department 
of agriculture.
A second flush of new growth has 
appeared on many apple trees, and 
both apples and pears have been 
sizing rapidly. Apple thinning is 
well underway, and early cherries 
have been picked. The Lambert 
cherry harvest began this week.
The strawberry harvest is past 
peak, while picking of raspberries 
has commenced.
Vegetables, the department re­
ports, arc making good growth. 
Cabbage and lettuce are moving in 
volume, early cucumbers will be 
^rcady this week, and fall onions and 
'tomatoes about two weeks hence. 
The set on fruit on tomato plants 
is heavy. ,
Additional sprays are required 
(or green apple aphis and rust mite, 
the report states. Codling moth en­
tries are more numerous than usual. 
In some cases, the first cover spray 
* must have been applied too late, 
Apple scab can be found in most 
orchards, but is not increasing at 
present.
In the Summerland, Westbank pnd 
Pcachland areas, meanwhile, the 
cherry crop has approached ma­
turity. A few early varieties have 
been sold on the fruit stands. 
Volume movement to the packing­
houses is expected this week. Apr^ 
cot thinning is completed. This crop 
has b ^ n  ^zing well so far. Some 
blocks which were heavily infested 
with Lecanium Scale have picked 
up following spray aplications. Al­
though ■̂ prays have not eradichted 
the sdale, they have checked the 
damalgo to fruit.
Pcacheb continue' lo'~shse well, 
and thliining has been a big Job. in 
this crop. There has been very 
little lire blight. Although present 
in some > orchards, pear psylla has 
not been a problem as yet.
' Some'scab has been found on the 
foliage of apple trees in the upper 
valleys and benches. In these areas, 
fungicides ace being included in the 
third spray to prevent, further
spread .of «;ab.
Mites, arc itlU at a low ebb fol­
lowing the geipiral application of 
mite sprays at the dormant and 
pink Btagd, Some green apple aphis 
have shown up but Uuslr activity is 
not causing alarm. .
At POntlctort, Naramata, Kaleden, 
Okangan Falls, Kdremeos and Caw- 
ston. (ruli trees: are sizing well 
Cherries arc being harvested,, an’d
The insect and disease picture re­
mains unchanged since the last 
News Letter with the exception that 
apple scab has shown up in the 
Penticton area^
Thinning inlhe Oliver and Oso- 
yoos areas is completed. Size of all 
fruit coiltinues to be very good for 
this lime,of year.
Cherry harvest is well underway, 
and transparent apples are ready 
for the packinghouses.
Red mites, rust mites and green 
aples are becoming prevalent. Fire 
Blight continues to be a problem 
in most of Osoyoos and in the south 
part of Oliver. Apple scab is present 
throughout the district, mostly on 
the fruit. .
Tomatoes are mature, for the 
most part, and cucumbers have 
come into volume.
In .the Armstrong, Vernon, 
Oyama, Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre areas, tree fruits, are sizing 
quite well and growers are busy 
thinning. Scab sprays are stiU be­
ing applied in the Northern area. 
McIntosh apples are sizing well, dnd 
dropping is almost over. The prune 
crops looks quite good, and a few 
Bing cherries were harvested last 
week.
Lambert cherries won’t be ready 
for a few days. Local strawberries 
have already appeared in volume, 
and some raspberries should be 
coming on the market this week.
Cucumbers have come in volume 
and early potatoes &6m the Arm­
strong area were first available 
July 1. First‘•emi-ripe field tomar 
toes will likely, be ready by July 
10. Cabbage has moved quite rapid­
ly since the last News Letter but 
has slowed down, and. some growers 
have cleaned up for the season 
Growers reported better thin aver­
age tonnage. .Canning of spinach in 
the Vernon areas is completed with 
disapp^nting yields ihostly on ac- 
connt of damage caused by a re 
cent hail storm.
Farm crops in general are making 
good progress and having, has been 
general throughout the entire dis 
trict.
Miss Bobby Pritchard 
Monday (or Vancouver.
left on
Pink root has shown up in some 
onion fields grown from imported 
stock and has caused quite a loss to 
some growers. Green aphis, red and 
are
Mr. Walter Ratzlaff will replace 
Mrs. Flora Snowden on the stal^ 
of the George Pringle High School, 
Mrs. Snowden having resigned.
Mrs. H. Jonsson has’ had visiting 
at her home over the wekend Mr 
and Ml-s. Vern Smith and. their 
three children from Vancouver, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Nelson from Pen­
ticton.
Relatives visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Russell Campbell have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown, of Win­
nipeg, and Bud Ahlm, of Vander- 
hoof, and Theo Ahlm, of Lumby.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grant, of 
Penticton, spent the weekend with 
Miss Hillman and Miss Sumpter.
Miss Sally Homes, of Vancouver, 
is spending a holid$y at her home 
here.
A group of Boy Scoufe spent the 
weekend* at Wilson’s landing with 
Mr. Maurice MacRae in., charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Griffin, of 
Vancouver, came up for a short 
visit with Mrs. Griffin’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fledler.vThey are now 
to be congratulated .on the arrival 
last Sunday of a little brother for 
Heather.
Visiting over the weekend with 
Mrs. A. Broadhead have been Mr. 
and, Mrs. Gerald Pickett, of Oka­
nogan, Wash., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Hewlett and, three children 
of Prince George. The Hewlett 
family arrived in their own plane. 
On Saturday the two families left' 
by car for Prince. George, from 
where Mr. Hewlett intends to re­





EAST KELO'WNA — Fresh veg- 
European mites  now causing ^tables, fruit and home baking and 
concern to many growers and extra ‘white elephant’ articles sold quick- 
sprays have been applied. A few ly at a tea held recently in the East 
codling moth entrances have been Kelowna School. Afternoon tea
noticed.
ICC CREAM ISSUES AN INVITATION
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U s e d -C a r
fhree îys Only! Thurs., Fri.̂  Saiy 4,5, ^  Goodwill Warranty Lifelong Warranty
was served to a large number of 
parents and friends.
The children entertained guests, 
and the afternoon was rated highly 
successful. Proceeds will aid the 
Junior Red Cross, and some will 
be spent on a, projector for the new 
schoî l.
The 1st East Kelowna Brownie 
Pack, with Mrs. W: Hince. Mrs.’Ŝ  
Price, and Mrs. R. A. Wldmeyer, 
held a picnic ,ln’ Gyro Park. The 
Brownies arrived at the park at 
11 a.m. enjoyed a swim, then lunch. 
Most of the afternoon was spent 
building sand cnstlcs,
Parents provided transportation.
Charlie Wilson is a patient in 
Kelowna Hospital as the
result of an injury to his foot.
Mr, and mFs. Bob Wilson spent 
the holiday weekend at Clearwater^
A guest from Vancouver at llic 
home of Mr. and Mrs. ‘S, D. Price 
was, Miss Mar^orct-Anne Clcconc.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross had as their 
holiday guest Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Frederick of California.'
Visiting nt the homo of Mrs. W.| 
|/lincp during the ■week were Mr, 
and Mrs. J. Fox of Nelson whp 
I were holldoying In Kclownn. '
R. A. Wldmcycf, who wos a pa- 
Itlcnt in Kelowna General Hospital, |
I has returned hoipc.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Rose and I 
I family have left the district for| 
llholr new'home in Kelowna,
Mr. and Mrs. IL A. Wldmeyer I 
I have as Ihejr guest Mr*. L. 'Stroiy|
I of Kelowna. : ' , y
llollduylng in Kolovyna during) 
the weekend weji-o, Mr. and Mrs. 
IBud Fell and lomlly from Malakwa 
[They were formoly East Kelowha) 
|ri:8ident8,\ . ‘ \
, Doua Bal^ hiw left tw  Komiooptl 
Where hot,wll| h|C efftPloycd in the) 
I forestry'department for ttic #um- 
I iper moaftu.
VUiUng durbtg Uic holidoy at the I 
add Mrs. R  Vogel oI|
£mlerl)iy«















SEDAN $795 $545 $250 Today's ’55 BUICKCENTURY- $3595 $3245 $350
’47 FORD $695 $425 $270 'Goodwill ’55 CHRYSLER WINDSOR . $3395 $2995 $400
’47 CHEVROLET $695 $375 $320 ' i . '■■1952:^^5:
i ,
’53 AUSTIN $1050 $795 $255
’4’7 DODQE $595• • $275 $320 98 OLDS ’52 PONTJIAC $1295 $1075 $220
’46 DODGE ,
' ■ . ■ , \ ' r ■
$695 $445 $250 Lu.scious two-tone pijlnt wjjthmile high polish. Full^ cqiiip;





SEDAN $1295 $1050 $275
’Sl-C H EV R pLET
Nctymotor. $895 $695 $200
'50 CHEVROLET 
FLEETLINE ‘ $950 $795 $155
’50 PONTIAC $875 $695 $180 ’50 VAUXHALL $i645 $425 $220
|050 DODGE 
i/Si-TON














YOUR PONIAC -  BUICK -  VAUXHAll -  G.M.C. DEALER
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Fine weather will hike 1957 Oka*
I naian Valley, apple production some 
13 per cent over last year's crops, 
the provincial agricultural depart* 
|ment reporta.
The department estimates valley 
I growers will produce 5,032,780 cases 
I this year. ' ’
The Victoria report says grow*
I era here should show a 239 per 
cent Jump over 1956 apricot pro* 
duction by the end of the present 
I season.
Government estimates indicate 
I growers of crabapples will have an 
11 per cent increase over 1956; 
pears 16 per cent; cherries 71 per 
cent; peaches doubled at 97 per 
cent more than last year and straw* 
berry production will be 187 per 
I cent more than in 1956.
Fraser Valley producers are ex 
I pected to beat their 1956 apple crop 
by 37 per cent, or a total of 70,000 
I boxes.
Meanwhile, the U,S. National 
I Apple Institute, meeting in Michi* 
gan, estimated 1957 U.S. apple pro* 
duction will .be “about average” at 
109,500,000 bushels. The estimate is 
above the short 1956 crop by some 
114 million bushels.
Americans estimate too this 
I year’s dessert varieties of apples 
1 will be increased above that' of 
1956.
Conditions in the U.S. are gen 
erally good.
Americans expect to export an 
additional million bshels this year. 
Last year’s American apple exports 
toUlled 1,500,000 bushels.
Estimates of apple production for 
the state of Washington total 26,* 
707,000 bushels.
British Columbia’s production of 
other fruits includes a Victoria esti 
mate that raspberries are up in 
1957 by 74 per cent. Grape pro­
duction, experts say, wiU exceed 
1956 crops by 101 per cent, or 
total of 872,000 pounds.
v/ n \  JsSS '>i
" W h e re ’s that end man?” Alei-t 
y o u n g  ^arterback prospect 
Laurie Kaiser, son of Packers’ 
center forward, Joe Kaiser, is 
^ en  warming up for the coming
LIONS' FEVER RAGING
of the B.C. Lions football club, 
this week. Like thousands more 
Kelowna youngsters. Laiurie has 
been caught up with the football 
fever engendered by the Lions
iSleninbre To Keep 
Council Posted 
Oh Subdivisions
Glcnmorc municipal council is 
co*opera\ing" with •. city, fathers in 
the matter of subdividing property 
adjacent toitity boundaries,'
A large tract of land—the former 
Pridham oithard—is in the midst 
of being subdivided, and Glcnmorc 
has promised to keep Kelowna 
posted regarding sewerage plans, 
possible water consumption, access 
to highways, location. of proposed 
building lefts and the areas set 
aside for commercial zone. '
LENGTHY DEBATE
Penticton Parks Board
;  UCENCE ItEFUSED 
' City council recently refused an 
application from Mr& Helen Dows* 
ley, IMG-Harvey Avenue, to estab­
lish a hair dressing shop at the rear 
of her home,.
PENTICTON — Miach of the con­
fusing growth of tangled responsi­
bilities surrounding the Penticton 
parks board budget and financing 
of essential repairs to the Memor­
ial arena roof was cleared away at 
a special session between city coun­
cil and parks board.
However, the agreement was not 
reached until after two hours of 
serious and detailed discussion 
seasoned with dashes of comedy and 
occasibnal flashes of temper.
Main points finally agreed 
were: ]
1. The parks board will bear costs
of immediate and ncccssairy repait's 
to the arena roof without any in­
crease in budget V
2. City co'uncll will pay for spec­
ial preserving treatment of the 
arches at the arena.
3. A special committee of coiulcll 
will investigate reported defects in 
the arena’s furnaco- installation 
which parka board officials said 
has caused two fires in the build­
ing.
The parks board will probably 
take the funds necessary for mof 
repairs from the $4,000 allocation 
for roplccemcnt of the furnace with 
gas-fired equipment. This latter 
item will thus probably be post­
poned unless city council , should 
decide to make a special allocation 
for i t
During the session It was dis­
closed the arena has, in the opin­
ion of the city building inspector, 
insufficient studding and other 
bracing between the huge nrchc.s to 
sustain the big bowed roof. This 
has caused warping of the two-inch 
tongue and groove sheathing, with 





A t Gyro Park
SOUTH KELOWNA — South 
Kelowna annual picnic was held at 
the Gyro Park, and was voted the 
best yet. Sam Janzen, Louis Francis 
and Paul Waters organized the races 
and contests and Mrs. P. Burke and 
Mrs. Louis Francis and committee 
were in charge of refreshments and 
prizes.
Highlights of the 'afternoon, in­
cluded a childrens’ pie-eating 
contest, wbn ■ by Blake Waters and 
Julie Francis. The ladies’ over 21 
race was won by Mrs. Robert 
Blaskovits; men’s over 21 won by 
Sam Janzen, and . a  rolling-pin 
throwing eontest by Mrs, Peter
StirUng.-A;. n©o^threadiftg. 
race was won by Tom Nishi and 
Leona Halt.
The school children presented an 
amusing skit on “Starting the 
Jalopy.” Supper was served at 
5 p.m. Ice cream was donated by the 
PTA, and money for the prizes 
was donated by the Community 
Club.
Results of the recent election of 
damage to the building as a whble officers of the South Kelowna PTA 
unless serious, leaking is permitted for the 1957-58 season are: Presi- 
to continue for some time, it was dent. Mrs. N. C. Taylor; vice-presi 
stated. • dent, Mrs. Clarence Murrell; sec-
Cost of repairing the shingles, retary, Mrs. Peter Stirling; treasurer.
0 |d  Locomotives 
Have Special Run
CHIPMAN,’ N.B. (CP) — Like old 
soldiers, old locomotives never die. 
In this day and age wheri the Can­
adian Pacific Railway is doing 
away with many of its older en­
gines, three of the oldest still live 
on.
The three locomotives, running 
out of Chipman, N.B., were obso­
lete before the First World War. 
They hold logevity records—the 
oldest was built 74 years ago.
The reason for their long life is 
a weight restriction on a bridge 
near here. The death knell may 
sound, however, because the rail­
way has acquired a new diesel 
hydraulic locomotive that weighs 
only 44 tons, which is within the 
limit for the bridge.
Oldest of the three veteran,s No. 
136 was built in 1883 by the Rogers 
Locomotive Company in New Jer­
sey. It was finished before the last 
spike was driven on tiie CPR 
transcontihemtal line at Craigell- 
achie, B.C., in 1885.
Second oldest. No. 144 was built 
at the Delorimier Avenue shops ih 
Montreal in 1886. It was the CPR’s 
30th engine. Those shops also built 
N6 . 29, as a passenger engine.
All three locomotives carry 160 
pounds boiler pressure.
Father O f Local 
Woman Awarded 
MBE In England
Mrs. Harry Almond, wife of H. 
Almond, teacher at the Junior high 
school, received word that her 
father Stanley Mark Gray, of Kew 
grove, Anchorholme, England, has 
been awarded the MBE.
Mr. Gray is an executive officer at 
the ministry of pensions and nation 
al insurance. Norcross. Sixty-three 
years of age, he has been in the 
civil service since 1918. He lost his 
left forearm when a corporal in the 
Royal Field Artillery on the Somme 
during World War 1.
After treatment at Roechampton 
Hospital he became a wages clerk 
and was transferred to the head 
quarters of the then ministry of 
pensions in 1935.
In 1939 he moved to Blackpool 
with the first contingent when the 
headquarters was transferred.
He was at Cleveleys Hydro Hill 
offices before moving to Norcross, 
where he is in the awards section
Married, he has a married daugh 
ter in Canada and a single daugh 
ter, who is an assistant scientific 
officer at the Royal,Air Force est' 
ablishment, Fhrnborpugh.
A keen gardener, be is a member 
of Norcross Horticulture- 'Society, 
Another hobby is cabinet making.
In spite of his physical handicap 
Mr. Gray plays a fair game of 
snooker. He was born at Ireland, a 




use of Kelowna as their , train­
ing camp fbt the past- threa>.years. 
Lions manager ithls year Js i^tive 
son," Herb Capo^u, former l^pn- 
treal Alouet^ '.^nemaii.. - - ' .
—Photo ,by'George IbgUa
However; thdre is nfeithet danger 
of a collapse of the roof nor serious
and fastening them dowh- in an 
approved fashion was quoted as 
$1,563 by a local contractor. This 
roofing firm also furnished a five- 
year warranty for its work,, ex­
clusive of the effects ■ of further 
on serious warping.
I Cost of a complete rebuilding of 
the roof could vary between $8,000 
and 635,000, with the latter figure 
a more likely one, it was indicated.
George Corbin, city buildings in­
spector thought a complete re­
construction > of the roof will have 
to be carried out eventually, but he 
approved of the plan for inimediate 
repair as being the most economi­
cal move at the present time. .
Four Parking Spots 
Are Allocated For 
Information Centre
City council has approved alio 
eating four flvc-mtnutc parking 
spots In front of the Information 
Centre for the convcnioncc of 
tourists. ’
Requert was made by the Kelow­
na 'Tourist Bureau. City Clerk 
George Dunn was instructed 
draft th e , necessary bylnyv,'
to
The heat ghnerated by lighting n 
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WENTACHEE — Freak ripening 
of Lanohert and Bing cherries at 
the same time in many part of the 
valley has caused a shortage of 
labor in local orchards and packing 
houses.
The state employment service in 
dicated the situation was not criti­
cal, but said the shortage would 
probably continue for the next two 
v.'eeks. Some orchards, particularly 
one at Rock Island, reported having 
a severe shortage of help.
Although most growers estimate 
the peak will be reached by next 
week, cherry packing and apple 
thinning will keep the labor de­
mand high for several days, the 
employment service said.
lacking warehouses now need 
cherry packers, and apple thinning 
crews have been weakened by 
cherry harvest.
An ' appeal to Columbia Basin 
labor has not been successful, the 
office reported, because of the 
driving distance and the lack of 
housing here.
GLENMORE — Final reading of 
the shops regulation bylaw was 
given by municipal council. Effect­
ive Julyl, the bylaw is in conform­
ity with the shops regulations as 
laid down in the new municipal 
act Under the new bylaw, retail 
stores in Glenmore will be closed 
for the serving of customers not 
later than six pjn. Monday, Wed­
nesday, Thursday axul Friday, and 
not later than U  o'clock noon on 
Tuesday during each month except­
ing July and August During these 
two month stores can remain open 
until 6  p.m. on Tuesdays. Saturday 
closing time is 9 p.m..
Automobile service stations, scrv 
ce garagbs and garages are com­
pletely exempted from the pro­
visions of sections 866 and 967 of 
the new municipal act 
IVades and businesses, namely 
bakeries, drug stores and stan^  
within a shop may remain open 
until 10 p.m., on all days for the 
sale of fresh fruits, fresh vege­
tables, soft drings, dairy products, 
bakery products, cut flowers, 
florists^ products and confectionery 
with the exception of Sunday and 
statutory holidays at which time 
thee products may be sold from 
9 a.m. to 8  p^m.
The bylaw includes a clause that 
any person guilty of a breach of 
any provision of the bylaw shall 
be liable on summary conviction to 
a fine not exceeding $100.00 to­
gether with the costs of prosecu­
tion.
The greatest record seasonal 
snowfall was 884 inches in Tam­
arack, Calif., in 1906-07.
Milk snakes are so-called because 
erroneously, they were once 
thought to milk cows.
Teen Towners 
Plan Dances . 
During Summer
A new resolution was passed at 
the last Teen-Town council meet­
ing recommending the continuation 
of Teen-Town throughout the sum­
mer.
The Kelowna Badminton Hall 
has L>een secured for all Friday or 
Saturday evenings, and in future 
will be considered teen-Towns of­
ficial club and dance hall. The 
constant moving of dance-halls has 
been blamed as a prime factor in 
contributing to declining attend­
ance at TT functions.
Kelowna TT organization, one 
of the last in B.C to uphold the 
optional “No Smoking" rule, has 
finally decided to drop it, with the 
result that-smoking will be per­
mitted, but will be confined to the 
lounge and to Teeners over 16.
A new idea concerning tho 
election of council members should 
prove effective this year. There has 
been a tendency in previous years 
to have all council members from 
one or two “groups of teen-agers. 
This .year, .however, special con­
sideration has gone bito the select­
ion of nominees, with the result 
practically all groups of Kelowna 
teen-agers are represented . on 
counciL .
It is apparent that with guidance 
of Kinsmen representative Louie 
Wolf, add with the many new idca$ 
submitted by the new council, TP 
has a promising year ahead.
Mrs. John Blaskovits; membership, 
Mrs. Robert Blaskovits; program, 
Sam Janzen; social, Mrs. Burke and 
Mrs. Louis Francis; recreation, Mr. 
Luois" Francis and Mr. Paul 
Waters; world understanding, Mr& 
Frits Verkerk.
The first meeting of the new 
season will be held on the second 
Monday in November, 1957.
Twelve Kelowna candidates were 
successful in Royal Conservatory of 
Music of Toronto exams held here 
recently.
They are, Lily Lerner, who won 
honors standing in ARCT piano 
written ^examination, and pass 
standng in Grade V music history; 
Joan Carlson, first class honors in 
history and forih Grade V and pass 
standing in grade TV harmony and 
counterpoint; Wilma Hartley, honors 
standing in harmony and counter­
point, grade IV, Hattie Empey, pass 
standing in harmony and counter­
point, grade IV. Jean Ritchie, hon­
ors standing, grade IV counter­
point; John Steele, CSenevieve Bar­
tel, Diana Delcourt, Joan Piddocke, 
first class honors Grade II theory; 
and Penny Shaw, Margaret Mc- 
Fetridge and Sharron R. Northan, 
first class honors, grade I theory.
Back ■ in Roman dai s, bathtubs 
were located on the ; r̂oxmd floor 
because they needed to be close to 
the drainage and heating facilities.
NOTICE
During, the Months of 
July and August 
All Law Offices in Kelowna 
Close at 4 :00  p.m.
THIS NOTICE INSERTED BY THE 
KELOWNA BAR ASSOCIATION
Almost all; of the best tulip stock 
originates in The Netherlands.
(jM llN B aS
m n e ^b e i
a n d  t a s t e  
t h e  d if f e r e n c e !
Anm fng/y
d lff« n n t I
For this is Columbus 
Wliito Label rum. The 
light rum that mixes with 
fruit juices, sparkling ' 
water or ginger ale. To 
cocktails it adds a licw 
dry twisL On the rocks 
it*s_smoolh and mellow 
— in a yiotdt vehaliU,
DAIQUIRI COCKTAIL
* jiRwr COLUMBUS 
VViUTO LABEL RUNf, 
J[ui<x of lemon,
Add 1 teaspoon powdered 
sugar, shake well wiili, 
itocly crushed ice, strain 






I n s t a l l
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TMt atlvfwtiiMMiwU ta not ptARdbd er
Dm liquor Cmti^ Board or by tho Govormnoot Bihbh Coluin|>Fa
G E N E R A L  E L E C T  R * C
A U T O M A T I C
G A S  r  U R N  A C E
s o  K O N O M l C M exclutivo ^pln-poinl** ImciI oxdionaur fltWs Mor#' 
h«ot for l«aa costi
S O  C O M P A C r
1
•3 to 5 times smaller tlKm conyenlimraLf^ 
clothes clotetl
SO CliAN — saves hours of house-cleaning overy weeki
SO SAFE — automatically starts^ Ignites slops with thermostat controll
SO MODERN —• 'Tre-PolretT to add -lha (0 -E) Summer Air Conditioner widlonytime yoa wltl̂l
•  Me need to worry about, those W(A fuel bffli — CeR el 
lodey for fi^ partkulans on how you con eOuetty save 
money as you enjoy the world's fleeit beotlna m d  a x d k tg  
■ syaem.
CALL u s  l U  LiA'f 
FOR t o u r  I R L L  










(EDITOR'S NOTE: The Kclownt farth^cr and tal^ up a little more 
Courier this year Juinc other ne>rr< ap^hil training.
Kpers ,ln exi^orinl Job oi^rtun* Push'button industry is here to ex for youth in a technical age. the expert declared, and to 
To begin. The Courier invited a other industries are desperate for
top B.C. idaceinent officer V> dis* 
cuU with staff writer Norm Cotro 
Electronic Age trends and the fu> 
ture, N l^ public relatkms officer 
Leslie MorriiMjn's views are con* 
tabled b) the following interview 
and next Monday Mr. Morrison 
himself will write an article for 
tnie Courier cm certain trends in 
automation. This will be followed 
on July 11. with a fuU-acalc write­
up by Mr. Cotro on the muRl- 
bUlion'dollar flow of toUnwork 
and careers in the exidoration and 
conquest of outer space, which ia 
creating many thousands of JcdM 
for Iniined people all over the 
world)
Mr N081HAN CMMmO 
Industrial craftsmen in tomor 
rowk world wilt need g lot ol 
|ou>w*how.
Otherwise, theyll be dropped 
cjukldy to a level equal to today's 
pick and shovel dlscqrds.
But workmen. JO y^tfs from now. 
cagt Into a reject category may not 
have it as good as today's un»air«l 
laborers, "niere may not even be 
room for them in the. ghape of 
th in^ to come. .
This solemn wamln|f was sound­
ed in iCelbwna by L ^ e  C  Mor­
rison. one of British Columbia’s 
best-informed Job placement eg' 
perts. Mr. Morfisoh is Padfic re  ̂
gion. public, relations ’officer for the 
natlqnal employment service, with 
headquarters in Vanpouver.
t r ie e  t a b q e is
In'Kelowna for a pcciodicaj eon* 
ference with NES hrandi mans 
Jileic ITaTg,’Mr. Morrison." In an 
tervlew. said Electronic Age job 
perspective has three basic place­
ment targets.
These are planning, designing 
and making decisions.
In one way or another, all occu­
pation, in years to come will -be 
concerned with this trinity. While 
there will be need for IHosb to work 
at menial, tasks, opportunity for 
those who lack training will be 
slim.
"Automation is here to stay,” Mr. 
Morrison said. “And it isn’t going 
to put too many people out of work, 
because the more mechanical de­
vices you create to get on with a 
job, the morq skilled technicans 
you need to.u^RiUacture thq mec­
hanical devices.”
~ Be said electronics have changed 
human life so completely existence 
today has little in common with 
only five years ago.
“In another five years,” he pre­
dicted, “life as we know it in 1957, 
Won’t even be recognizable.”
And the trends in “electronic liv­
ing”-are i creating big preasutes on
__unlveraiUes and vocattoqid schools. 
More- engineei?. researchers, techni­
cians, specialists and executives are 
badly needed.
Job  ̂placement officers today 
look for five qualities:
High school education at matrlcu 
lation standard.
Vocational school training.
Special knowledge of any descrip­
tion.
University training, preferrably 
in engineering or science.
Ability to \ead or manage.
To these, Mr. Morrison said, may 
be eddied a few things which are 
required for expert handling of 
"servli^ JolW” lb today’s broaden­
ing hignly*iechnical community-
REALISTIC LOOK
■ Devotion to duty is important lor 
placement ip <ivU services; person­
ality is a tbp factor for employment 
In speOijilized Willing; speed pair­
ed with balanced thinking Is a must 
If this year’s uhlverslty graduate is 
looking fot ai marketing spot.
But jf all; or most of these things 
are required i for a young man or 
woman to snatch' from competi­
tors a lush position, then what are 
compaidea themselves offering in 
the way pi fair pay for «uch top 
skill?
"Well”, says Mr. Morrison, ;"blg 
corporations have been forced to 
take a more realistic look at their 
wage scales* They'Ve oeen forced 
to up their pay standards apd other 
benefits because Canadians will 
yield quickly to American offers.
'To atop the flow of Job traffic 
southward. Cnipuja'i hirgo. *ii)dus- 
tries had to maWh* Imlted States 
standards. The leakage of engineer 
ing. acicntific af>d \te^nlieal' pei> 
sonnel to the U*S* Wen pi 
to some extent' slid as’ other and 
smaller Industries follow the lend 
of the bigger cdiPbratlons, It coidd
skilled men and women to build 
the push-button parts.
Notable is the telephone industry. 
Technicians and electronics engin­
eers are in big demand. As micro­
wave displaces one group, a new 
batch of vacancies occur in other 
divisions of the same industry.
Meanwhile,,in Pacific,region, the 
call for persoiuiel in less colorful 
occupations goes on; accountants, 
stenographers, business calculation 
madiine operators all aro In big de­
mand. And there’s a shortage of
Sad men fur selUng Jobs in whole- h drugs, lumber Industries, life 
inaurahce and jWtroIeum products. 
R R lN m o  TRADES 
Mr. Morrison said NES offices 
have a number of orders for chem 
Ms,' surveyors,' civil aeryants, plan­
ners, designers and executives.
Even banks want clerical, help. 
Newspapers are ever on the look­
out for young people who are wlll- 
Ihg to train'for printing and stereo 
crafts and even as reporters.
Mr. Morrisoa said the world of 
tomorrow Is already here. The ten­
dency haa been to look too far Into 
toe future, when the electronic age 
is silting on everybody’s doorsteps. 
'Youth today can’t  sit and wsJt for 
something'to happen five years 
hence: they must train now,-today, 
to take over the bigb-pald, top- 
skilled Jobs of 1862.
Back in 1952, the official related, 
most scientists held anybody who 
seriously p ro p o ^  rocket fljgbta to 
the Momi was a crackpot Except 
for a bold few. most researchers 
derided space flight 
Other gdentittS felt atomic en. 
ergy was a Year 2000 objective; 
elMtronic science just a luXty in­
fant: decades would pass before 
push-button industry could be con­
templated.
But today, he pointed out Ameri­
cans are working on a multi-billion 
dollar earth satellite vehicle pro­
gram backed by President Eisen­
hower; v(eading world nations are 
standing on the threshold of outer 
space; rocket flight is just around 
the corner.
Atomic power is a fact in Great 
Britain, the United States and Rus­
sia.
Early next year, according to 
telephone experts, microwave tele­
phone systems will commence op­
eration in Canada, one of the great 
electronic triumphs of our age.
, Right here in the Okanagan Val­
ley, Mr. Morrison remarked, the 
Okanagan Telephone Company will 
commence automatic toll dialing as 
early as 195^
NEED PLANNERS
ROCK SLOWS, BUT DOESN'T STOP MREIINE
Hard-rock miners are needed 
In the installation of the trans- 
Canada pipeline hi areas where 
the Canadian shield is encounter­
ed and the surface Js granite in­
stead of SOIL The baril-rock hands 
use pack hammers and wagon
drills to prepare holes for, high 
explosive which blast a ditch for 
the pipe. The mnnuaUy operated 
jack hammers are in' foreground 
in this'scene from the Manitoba- 
Ontario .border where the - con­
tracting, crews have .to dig a ditch 
in solid rock. ' . ,
“These are the reasons why I am 
u r ^ g  parents In Keipwna to en­
courage their teenagers to seek 
careers in electrhhlcs,” the expert 
said. "And these are the reasons 
nationM employment service of­
ficers in all four B.C. branches, as 
wall as across Canada, are bending 
every effort to - streauijine NES 
agencies to sift applicants for top 
jobs for modem industry.
“There is litUe room,” he con 
eluded, “for laziness or ignorance in 
today’s business an d  indu§triai 
world. We need planners, designers 
and managers to usher in the ful­
ness of the electronic age."
be stopped olto||rthcr.’» 
That there Ifakage to 
HbnIsQn ' rehdilytha UB.. Mr. 
agreed.
But aalarlex on thia aide of the
this. year. Unlvcralty of B*C.’« en­
tire cron c*f enffluforlnv peraonnM 
had Jobx walMhg CorJ them >be<A 
they walko't out of the school dip­
lomas In hand.
Put want all the skill
ed personnot thev can get Big en 
gineering en*T)ora(|ons\ bent on 
openine un (he B.C.! |rc>ai|iir« ehoit 
are clemortot for technicians 
He uritM w a n ts  to en
murage their vojUne peoole to "g«' 
al the edue»t Inn thev can" and 
consider seriously on electronic pur- 
' snlt I “ f , ' ' •
fjlrls M'ev b’fe tw»l
lb* nlrtur*. tho  'sgiv«|nmi|nt expert 
pointed out ,  Atherlea. BrHnthk 
Pranre and Russia have been using ̂ 
trained women englneera and tech- 
ttfclans for jaara. . ' ,  .







In Arm y Camp
VANCOUVER—Plans for a sum­
mer vacation are already confirm­
ed for a large group of teen-agers’ 
from Alberta and British Columbia.
They gre the 1500 army cadets 
who will spend the summer at the 
Cadet Trades ’Training Camp , at 
Vernon, B.C.
CoursoO in junior and senior 
eaders. driving and maintenance 
and Infantry signaller will top the 
syllabi during the period from. July 
7 to August 24. Sports, the highlight 
of past camps, will be a daily oc- 
mrrance with swim parades at 
nearby Kalamalka Lake heading the 
list in popularity. Guided tours 
thrbugbeut the Okanagan yalley. 
ncluding visits td the' Kelowna Re­
gatta n|id PenUqton Pgach Festival 
are alaq'offei^ed godeto.
Sqwtsitul marks In any qunl lo­
cation course entitles the cadets to 
,a bonug of $100.00. $2̂ 0.00 Ig jflvcn 
each boy for BjM^dlng money dur- 
ing the ramp apd the remaining 
lOCkOg.̂ on bis ratwrn home.
Full hospital facilities aro avail­
able in camp as well os Protestant 
and Roman Catholic chapels.
Ijrbl̂ dlejr W. Bishop. B.C. Aren 
Commonder vIH mpve to Vernon 
for the summer and will command 
the camp. He will be assisted by 
Malov ;Cr M. Rehlll. Bdinonton, 
Chief Instructor and $$aJor p., K. 
Brown of Vancouver as Benior Ad­
ministrative Officer,
Penticton Told 
To Watch W ater 
Dam Closely
PENTICTON — A “careful 
watch” on Penticton Number One 
dam duripg the storage period was 
urged in' a letter to city council 
from R  G. Harris, district engineer 
for the water rights branch.
Iii our opinion, as this dam is 
directly above Penticton Number 
two, it is in a hazardous position 
and in the event of failure would 
possibly fail Penticton Number 
Two as well,” Mr. Harris said.
It is quite possible the seepage is 
not serious. However, until such 
time as source of seepage is known, 
every precaution should be taken,”
Mr. Harris added.
It was indicated the city has a 
watchman - at the site during the 
storage. period as usual. This man 
will keep the close watch recom- 
mendeqi.
Mayor C. E. Oliver, asked Aid.
Eraut for a brief report-on^ the
viait he_̂  and the n\ay°r made ______ . ...
w i t h ' / K  -P^foid, wator ri^xte^ibout- avwiige. ' 
compfroUeri It was stated that Mr.
Penf(dd .ha(i| indicted willlngess to 
aid the-;city^ • '*
Substantiating this was a letter 
from Mr. Penfold in which he ask­
ed for specific statistical informa­
tion regarding the dqms and creek.s.
Supt. E.R. .Gaj^er informed council 
that practically «veiVone asked for 
is available, and would be sent on 
to Mr. Penfold. ■
A second letfer from R. G. Har­
ris touched upon the granting of 
the final water licence to the citv, 
and referred* specifically to the in­
clusion of lands now “above the 
ditch" formerly not part of the 
water distribution sysjtem. At least 
some Qf these Iand.s will come 
under the provisions of the, new ar­
rangement, It was stated by coun­
cil.
Information was also received 
acknowledging the city’s ‘ request 
for a senior; engineer from the 
Woter Rights branch to study local 
creeks-and dams at* first hand. This 
letter stated the City would be 
notifieji when the requested en­
gineer will atrice. ’
May Shelve Platii 
For Increasing 
Fruit Advertising
. (Special to The Courier)
WENATOHEE. Wash.-:-W^ing- 
ton State Apple Commission’s plans 
to up advertising levies per box for 
apples this year by one cent have 
been postponed.
This is because general budget 
sessions of the commission have 
been held over to July 8 and 9 in­
stead of June 26 and 27 as planned. 
Reason given by commission offi­
cials is that a great many growers 
and officials are away on vacation.
A .conamission spokesman told 
The Kelowna Courier today heavy 
hail damage to crops, particularly 
in the Yakima area, may force, the 
commlsslbh to change its plans.
But commissioners stijl feel" that 
eventually advertising will have to 
be increased consfderably.
The s3me source said apple crop 
prospects in -Washington now are 
about 29,000 cafs, or 29,200,000 




CAMPBELI, RIVER — Seventy 
thousand horsepower of new electxi* 
col energy was officially added to 
British Columbia’s hydra capacity 
when Premier Bennett today press­
ed a push button at the new Liadore 
Palls station of the B.C. Power 
Commission.
A gathering of nc'arly 300 repre­
sentatives of government, business 
and industry inspected the modem 
semi-outdoor type power-house be­
fore the brief ceremony which cul 
minated in a simple gesture which 
opened a valve in the giant 16-foot 
penstocks to set the generators 
whirring.
Two years in construction, the 
Ladore Falls station is the second 
stage in the development of the full 
potential of the Campbell River 
system. Eight miles downstream, 
the John Hart station develops 168,- 
000 horsepower. Upstream, the Up­
per Campbell dam is now complet­
ed and backing water into Buttle 
Lake. Within a year it is planned 
to put two more generators Into 
service at Upper Campbell, both of 
42.000 horsepower.
The Ladore plant can be control­
led from its own control room, or 
from the John Hart station by i 
means of a power line carrier sys-! 
stem. Complete protective equip-1 
ment is Install,ed in the power! 
house to provide, against both elec-1 
trical and mechanical faults. Indi­
cations of any abnormal conditions 
are given at the John Hart plant, 
from which the Ladore station is 
normally remotely operated.
In a brief speech, Premier Ben­
nett congratulated the Commission 
and its engineers on the new addi­
tion to its generating capability.
The premier. was introduced by 
T. H. Crosby, chairman of ihe Com­
mission, who outlined the scope of 
4he project and the urgency of 
growing power deihands.
Barnard Box, chairman of the 
Campbell River village commis­
sion, paid tribute to the Commis­
sion, contractors and associated en­
gineering firms for their co-opera­
tion with local authorities during 
a difficult construction period which 
created boom conditions in the area.
Prior to the opening ceremony, 
the visitors were taken on a tour 
of the Upper Campbell project, 
where finishing touches are being 
put on the 1,800-foot earth-filled 
dam which will impound 700,000 
acre feet of water. Over 800 feet 
through at the base, with a maxi­
mum height of 170 feet, the dam 
will raise Buttle Lake by 19 feet.
The inspection trip included the 
new access rbad to Buttle Lake, the 
(bearing and grubbing that has tak­
en place in the shoreline above Up­
per Campbell Lake, and the new 
road constructed into the Elk River 
area.
STOLEN QLANCE8
Only a few yrart ago, actress 
Mlilto Tanka’!  bllgesi ttifia was 
at Ck««r Qaram. 
Joan Craw fi^ and other stars 
sh<HwiDg in an exdusive Lot 
Angeles store, where she clerked. 
Recently Miss Taka returned to the 
store, this time as a customer, and 
got a greeting from former fellow 
workers equal to the red carpet 
treatment giyen the screen’s big­
gest names. Miss Taka Just fin- 
iah^ portraying Marlon Brando’a 
leading lady in Warner Rros.* "Say- 
onara”.
f la n t Grass Seed 
To Avert Erosion
WINNIPSG (CP) -  Wind and 
water, twin destroyers of land in 
some areas of Manitoba, may soon 
be conquered by the simple remedy 
of growing graen grass.
Provincial agricultural officials 
say that' 6J11S acres of land sus­
ceptible to wind and water erosion 
are being seeded to grass this year. 
Eventually, most of the 3.000.000 
acres that amitially lose valuable 
topsoil may be protected by a green 
cover.
Under this soil conservation pro­
gram the provincial government 
pays one-third of the cost of grass
8eed«̂ irted[ by a Dumcf to protect 
his land. The farmer pays the re- 
awM erw-amt $2 an acre. 
VllLNERABLB SECTORS 
The 3JOOO.OOO acrea represent 
land in Manitoba. Described as 
about one-quarter of the cultivated 
class four, it is usually on slopes 
subject to water erosion or is light 
and sdndy soil subject to wind 
erosion.
For steep slopes where the land 
is fairly good, a seed mixture of 
brome grass, meadow fescue and 
alfalfa is used.
In sandy land subject to drought; 
and on eroded knoUs, the depart­
ment' recommends brome grass, 
crested wheat and aUalfo.
In areas subject to local spring 
flooding and in sections where 
water stays on the land for a long 
period, a mixture containing reed
THE KELOWNA COURIER
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canary grass, meadow fescus, 
timothy and alslkc is used.
On alkali-laden ground where 
there is low productivity, a mix­
ture of taU wheat grass, sweet 
clover and alsike, is bes suitel.
There are mote than 500 different 
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Wm. HAUG & SON
1S35 Water S t
We Carry a Complete Line.
Phones 2023 and 2066
2-tf«
PRAGRANPBEAUTY
The good citizens of Grenfell 
(hav^ been) sniffling the air ap- 
preciatieely as they passed by lilac 
hedges and bushes for which the 
town is faihousl ’Die big clusters of 
the tiny mauve flowerets are 
thing of beauty in themselves but 
it is their headjr fragrance that 





We specialize In all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERDIG — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK 
and WATERPROOFING
ORSI & SONS
B r O O C e C 'O I Q I V
FOR HOME, FARM AND IN D U STR Y  
W ITH  ALEXANDER M URRAY
1 mi
r r  r r r r t  
r r r r r U  
r r r  r r r  M
d ial  24M
M-tfc
. . . l i i i
AND
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
Alexander Murray Roll Roofing is low cost roof­
ing material ideal where speed of application and 
economy are faaors. Well adapted for use on 
structures such as summer cottages, small farm 
service buildings, garages and temporary storage 
or shop structures.
' ' •' ' ' TvV ;  ' ' '
BACKWARD BELIEF
Deep-Tooted, we suspect! is the 
regressive belief that the way we 
did things in the old days was the 
only suitable way . . . The three R’s 
aro a .practical necessity but they 
aro not .the. be-all and end-all of 
life.—Courtenay (B.C.) Argus.
SAND Bnd| GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL ta d  FILL DIRT
I. W. BKDPORD LH)
M il BIlfllAg PlMC
READY-MIX CONCRETE
Aluoscfar Mwray SipeciBfey Froducto 
inclnde ererj type of protective coating . . . for the 
farm'. ..  for home . . .  for industry. There are special 
coasiiigs, compooiids and cements to prevent or repair 
damage, ranging from foundation damp proofing to 
roof coatings and canlking compounds. All these 
produas have been tested, 














READY-MIX CONCRETE and CONSTRUCTION 
SUPPLIES ^
Aik your local building supply deolor or building 
contractor about Alexander Murray producta. 
Canada's First Family of Building Materials









T h e ra  is suralv no work which 
ia morq satialying than that a 
ttaehci Tq haw played a part In 
moulding young llvfp rqikF 
to nothing which men do. tot Ihcrb 
ia nothing more imoortant than 
workliu; with humqo halnga.—
nvetitoh (Out) courier AdvoCldO*
..... ......... .............................................. .......................... . * —
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faiet yeara K>i|ger. '
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SIXTH NEW RCN WARSHIP COMMISSIONED
Sixth Canadian warship of the 
uttramodem St. Laurent class, 
HiSQS Fraser was commissioned
at Esquimau, B.C.' She has h c ^  
named after Cana4a’s lin t naraT. 
casualty, of, the World ’ War II,
which went to the * bottoni cn 
June 28. 1940. after a cpllUlon 
with the British cruiser Calcutta.
s B.C. Service
VAltfCXlirVEH — Canadian Pad-f craft: the Britannia, the -DC-^ aiid
fic'AifUnes iniroduced 300-miIc-an- 
hour, '^2 .passeng'^r Super DC-6B 
Empress airliner service on sched­
uled domestic routts in British 
Columbia on July 1.
President G. W, G. M c C o n a c h i e ‘Oily. *84.5,\v.*il> fly*®Uitheireinain'
• a* . .. ^  M . ft ft M» « i ftfftl ̂
the Curtiss.C^IO, Britahhias. Will be 
the principal overseas aircraft, 
while DC 8B> Wiii be used on do­
mestic service,-ond* will* supple­
ment the turboprops intematiOn-
said for the first time in the history 
of-Canadian Northern aviation, the 
four-engined, loiig-range aircraft, 
now '.flying • to five continents on 
CPA's overseas routes, will see 
service'‘Off domestic rolites.' The 
Super DC-8B airliners w ill' begin 
operation th i^  times a week on 
the. company's Vancouvcr-Prince 
Georite-|^drt JSt., Johp-Whitehorse 
route.
Thi* is the^firs,^ step jq CPA.'f 
plaphed program ,to provide the 
new : high-standard Super DC-6B 
setv^ce on 90 per cent of the Com­
pany^ north-south domestic routes.
‘"The immense development of 
British Columbia and the Yukon, 
aretU'which greatly depend on air 
sehdees. demands aircraft of the 
Super XiC-6B's size and speed,’* 
said.. MrJ McConachie.
Iiiiiially. Super DC-6B’s will be 
operated on the Vancouver-Prince 
Oebfge-Port St, John-Whitehorse 
rodtP on Idondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, northbound, and Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturday south­
bound. Convair airlines will sup­
plement-the DC-6B service.' 
IP^TEtUGB SERVICE 
'Passengers from Vancouver, Ed- 
mOQton, interior B.C. and the 
Yukon will benefit from the new 
sefyicK. Flying time between Van 
coUv« and Whitehore via Prince 
G^r^e and Fort S t John will be 
reduced by one and a half hours 
with i.DC.BB’s. Passengers travel 
ling t^tween Vancouver and White', 
ho'nie .will complete their journey, 
in five hours flying time. Sorvire* 
IWtw^n Edmonton-Dawson Creek- 
Fort S t  John and Whitehorse will 
accommodate 100 more passengers 
. a WCOT when DC-6B’s are operated 
on the Whltehorse-Fort S t John 
le i
.Wl^ a $37.5 millions fleet ex- 
panslpn involving six new Bristol 
Biitam^a turboprop airlineers and 
15 completed
withip. fwo years. CPA will stand­
ardize its domestic and interna- 
fleets to three types of air­
ing domestic routes ;where air field 
conditions or demand for traffic 
does not pemit the larger aircraft.
Wash. Estimates 
On Red Daiicious 




PENT)ICTON— A year of wide- 
ranging agtivitica was ^reflected in 
the annual report of Frank Bbws- 
field, retiring as president of Pen­
ticton’s Rotary club, at the banquet 
held aboard SS “Siepmous.”
Installed as president for the 
coming year at the bhnquet was G.
J. Rowland, and his 1957-53 pxecu 
tive comprising the Rev. Samuel 
McGladdery, vice-presimnt;- C. W. 
Lintott, secretary-treasurer, .and T. 
W, Bryant, George Carter, Nels 
Elder and Dr. W. A. Wicloett, ex­
ecutive directors.
The installing officer was  ̂J(din 
Coe, of Penticton, the district gov­
ernor of District 153, who com­
mended the club for the pairt it had 
played in hosting the recent district 
conference.
The banquet program included a 
toast to the Queen,'proposed'by 1̂ . 
S.Doughty: a toast to the ladies, 
by A. D. C. Washington, responded 
to by Mrs. Alex Walten;'and a toast 
to . Rotary^ proposed, by W. W. Bid.* 
dell. .A past, president’s button was 
Resented to "Mr, Bowsfield by A. 
K. Bent
Dancing aboard the“Sicamous" 
in which the Rotarians were joined 
by their invited guests, concluded 
the evening.
In his report, Mr, Bowsfield laid 
emphasis upon the success of the 
Rotary exposition held last sum­
mer (and soon to be presented once 
again), the pre-Christmas radio 
auction, and many other projects 
and activities conducted by the Ro­
tarians here.
Washington apple figures, by 
carloads, . include an •. estimate for 
Red Delicious in the Wenatchee- 
Okanogan district -of ,7,500 cars, ior 
high forecast, and 5A00 Utt a 
low. An average
Figures were released last week.
Standard Pelidojus,’. estimates for 
pie same district include a-high of 
4,500 carloads and a low of 4^00.
A 500-car spread—between 4.- 
000 and 480(H-belped pla<» Wine- 
sap estimates at 4833 -cars; , while 
Golden peMciousl Wenatebee-Okan- 
ogan crops is placed-at,522’̂ can.’.
Complete US. national; apple 
estimates, which have * proven 
surprising aicdita.te . o .ver. A* 
years, win be released by the Na 
tiohal Apple Institute,,. wh'<̂  ̂
been meeting ■ In't Michigan this 
week.
6  O f M  P rM icts 
M ore
People In '5 7
MONTREAL — Notwithstanding 
an expected rise in the number of 
unemployed in Canada during 1957, 
there will probably be more people 
at work and earning considerably 
more money this year than last, 
says the Bank of Montreal Business 
Review for June, just issued.
EnUtled “People at Work”, this 
month’s review states that, while 
the increase in Canada’s labor force 
dppears to be outstripping the de­
mand for workers, it docs not 
necessarily follow that there wUl 
be any substantial surplus of labor 
in Canada this year.
“This seasonal dip. in employment 
that takes place during the winter 
months in Canada appears to have 
been somewhat more pronounced 
this year than last and indications 
are tiiat the early spring pick-up 
was somewhat less vigorous,” the 
B of M observes, adding that, be­
tween mld-Oetobcr and mid-Febru­
ary, the number of persons with 
jobs f ^  by 912,000 c<nnpared with 
a decUie of 28},000 In the cor- 
respoading period a year earlier. 
In the following two ihonths to mid 
Aprti, the number grew by only 
80.000 compared with 110,000 in the 
same period of 19S&
Pointing out that this year’s trend 
of employment has been in m ail­
ed contrast to the expansion of 
early 1956. the review says, "TMs 
trend, in conjunction with a con­
tinued growth' in the total labor 
force, has resulted In a rise in un- 
employmenL"
Th6 B of M observes that, dur­
ing the past two years, there have 
been unusually luge additions to 
the labor force, which, dtnring the 
first four months of 1957, had groam 
to an avmrage of 5.711.000 persons, 
an increase of 171,000 over the like 
period of 1956.
There seems to have been a num­
ber of changes underway in the 
Canadian working force, the re­
view states, p o ssi^  the most not­
able of which has occurred in the 
female sector. Comprising less than 
one quarter of the total labor force, 
the increase of 73,000 women over 
a year earlier in the first four 
months’ comparison was nearly as 
large as that which occurred in the 
pumber of men.
“Further investigation sh o w s 
that, in the same four months’ com­
parison, two-thirds of the female
etitxontt -ipwi
of age JwfaQe thi rMtttitUbf wst* 
in the 15-44 «ge group; UiMe w«»
actually a ne| decline iif those* un­
der 25 years of age.” ftat^tf lbe B 
or M, adding'thm there was onljr a 
very smal} increase in the manber 
of women who were single, an in­
dication that there is a tendency 
for wives to re-entef the • labor 
force when,their chilflroh reach 
maturity. ___  i
d eclin e  in  AORICCLIIJRAL
EMPLOYMENT
“In all but one of the postwar 
years, there has been a decline in 
agricultural employment," the re­
view observes, pointing out that 
last year’s average of 773,000 per­
sons working on farms was 45,0(D 
less than in the previous, year and 
more than 400.000 fewer than in 
1946.
While it is likely that there will 
be a further significant expansipn 
in the labor force, the review states, 
“the trends In etpploymcnt during 
the early .months of this year and 
the fragmentary information on 
busihea activity during'the pSst 
few weeks Indicate that the de­
mand for Jflbbr may not grow to 
the same extent as it did in 1956.
*Tt dees not necessarily gollQgr 
fronx this that therfe wB he any sub­
stantial surplus Uf labor in Gah- 
ada,” says the B of M. adding that, 
udiile there be more p e ^ e  in 
aearch of empbiynient. their num 
ber will prol»bly be gmaUer than 
in 1955 and certainly smaller than 
in 1954.
“But the acute shortage of labor 
that was characteristic of 'many 
parts of the Canadian economy a 
year ago." the review cenchides, 
“has undimbtedly become less pre­
valent and mqr show a further eas­
ing as the year progresses.*
fACOUBlSB
Jify  4. 19«
be row fh (^ : that Blenheims and 
Tiltops when lacked In linlidded 
or open containers shall j measure 
at least ijf . Inch in diamet^er or 
morci with o 10 .per cent tolerance 
for pndOrsize . by. count;, that all 
(Uher varieties when packed m an 
( ^ n  container shall Ite L'ii inch in 
diameter or mbre, with the same 
undersize toleronce; ^ed that all 
varieties w h ^  packed in closed 
containers shall be at least 1-t̂  inch 
in diameter weith the 10 per cent 
tolerance for ^ndersize by count 
Alio recommended by the. com­
mittee were some new container 
standards which were proposed bT 
a grower sub-committ<^. '
It calls for restriction to a 23- 
pound .open container, n 14-pound 
dosed container, a . four-bosket 
crate, or a 12*pound closed con­
tainer. The full committee recom- 
itwndatiun does not require a 
special permit to use the 12-pound 





WENATCBIEE — a  aet of apricot 
regulations were recommended ih 
Wenatchee by the grower ebriunit- 
tee of the hew federal ’cot market­
ing agreenieht.
regulations wUl be submit 
ted to the U.S. department pf agri­
culture at once and are expected to 
be put into effect by . USDA order 
within a week or so..
The new rules will require that 
all apricots grade Washington No. 1 
or better; that when ’cots are pack­
ed in lidded containers they shall
There^ not much . doubt that 
1957 is going to be the biggest int* 
migration year in oVoi; 40 years . . .  
Of course, .adbosrbing 250.000 new­
comers in a single year isn’t going 
to be all smooth sailing. But wp 
can atesorb them; we do need thenj; 
just as we have needed and hovp 
absortH'd the more than 1850,000 
who settled in Canada in the toil 
10 yeai-s.—Lachute (Que.) Watch­
man. '
A diamond w’hich has the high­
est degree of purity and fineness 
is said to be qf the first water. 
Color is the most important thing 
in judging a diamond.
Hawks have about the keenest 
vision of all creatures. Their vision 
is about eight times as sharp as 
that of man;
HAVE YO U PLANNED FOR THE DAY
Mnp
Y O U  HAVE TO STOP W O R K IN G ?
'ft how you can look forward to III
Enjoyii]^ your retirement depends on 
maintaining ; t ^  standard of living 
you have established over the years. 
The M utual L ife  of Canad.u*^ 
SECURITY PLAN will assure you 
an a^quate  in(X)me when your work­
ing days arc over. Meanwhile, it pro­
tects your, family should you die 
before reaching retirement age.
younjger you are when you take out 
the policy, the lower the premiums 
win be and the higher the dividends 
that will accumulate for you.
The Mutual Life of Canada rep­
resentative in your community is a 
man whose advice in protecting your 
future is as valuable as your doctor’s 
in protecting your health. Don’t delay 
->ask him for further details on the 
Security Plan.
Even if the day you plan to retire 
'still seems a long way off, it will pay 
you to make provision for it now. The
C I L A A U T U A L I I F E
F C A  N  A  D  Asti- YOUR -.MlTu Yl Lit L Cai.'aDa Pf f’P E ! A1 i V L
MUiS Eitablithftd 1869 HEAD OFFICE i WAtEklOO, ONTARIO
Branch Manager; ALLAN E. MATHER 
Branch Office: 208 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
Representative: HAROLD H. JOHNSTON, 440 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
I'■/ ' K
“I
h o m e s
with automatic
because.you saye;26%^on:fuel
How your home is heated te cme pf the Jn ita saleability. W ith
automatic Oil Heat-^you can .be Bt»e of the;be8t  and f ^ ^  t o e  investment
Buyew are quick to appreicate the true economy  ̂comfort and safety of an oil heaftd home. These 
uame advantages make Oil Heat best for faiplly Uv^nfl—whether you plan to sell your home or n o t
O il hea t adds v a h e  to y o u r  hom e
E U I i :  o i l .  p E A t E M  A S S p C l A T I O N
RECIPE roR HEAT WAVE BLUES
^vcra l aectibna o f  Ea«tom 
Caaada are aettlng heat records 
fortUtia time of year. Many cltl- 
aei^  of courae. feel miserable 
whkn temperatures rise, but us- 
ually that U because they don^
know what to do abobt It: Here’s 
one proven technique for maklqg 
0 heat ynve enjoyable. Wear few 
clothes, find yourself a garden 
and alp cool, refreshing water 
from a hose every few .segpAdA.
..........m       limOi , II—Kiift. ilnftnt.
-TU B IN G -V A LV E S
WELDING
].;■  ... : ' /■, ;  ..
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A fter Falling 
Into Trench
WEST Cbol, EAST WARM FOR NEXT THREE WEEKS
Anyone west of Port Arthur can 
expect cooler than normal temp­
eratures for the next two weeks
according to the U5. weather 
bureau lorwast. Easterners will 
get hot .weather—and it has air 
ready begun with new high being
recorded for this time of year. 
Rains throughout the country are 
expected to be light.
BYGONE DAYS
FIFTlf TEARS AOO-1907
C. Clemison has sold his 68 acres 
on the Rutland estate to F. Buck- 
land and will build a resident at 
popular Point
F. Schneider informs us that the 
machinery he will instal, if he ob­
tains an electric lighting franchise, 
wlU be of 100 h.p., and he proposes 
to put the rate at as low a figure as 
po^ble. viz., 8 c.p. lights, 35 cents 
a month, 16 c.p. lights, 75 cents a 
month. Stores which use electric 
light in the evening only on Sat­
urday will have meters and will 
pay only for the actual current us­
ed.
N. Holman, brother of L. Holman, 
arrived on Monday's boat and stay­
ed a couple of days looking over 
the Valley.
A most distressing accident hap­
pened on Saturday morning, June 
22, by which C. G. Ritchie, a fine 
young fellow, only 22 years of age 
lost his life.
The deceased was en^ged in 
clearing operations on his own land 
in the South Okanagan district, and 
was carrying 12 sticks of dynamite 
in a bucket together with some 
detronators, when the powder ex 
ploded with tb^ shocking rdnilts.
Ritchie’s leg was blown dean off 
below the knee, a .deep wound in­
flicted in the right Jg and his chest 
badly tom and punctured. His head 
escaped injury and unfortunately 
he never lost conscienous, in . spite 
_of his injuries. Medical assi^ance 
was procured from Kelowna 
soon as possible, but nothing 'could 
be done to save his life, and 
died four hours after the accident
Hereron as vice-president and Mr. 
Benson, sec re t^ .
thirty  TEARS AGO—1927 
Dr. A. S. Underhill arrived from 
Vancouver last week, and hM gone 
into partnership with Dr. B. F. 
Boyce, but with a separate office 
the Okanagan Loan Building. 
Previous to graduation at Manitoba 
Medical CoUege, Dr. Underhill saw 
active service in the war, both in 
the Medical Corps and the Royal 
Flying Corps, serving in the lat­
ter in France as a flying officer.
The directors of the Kelowna 
[ospital Society have received of- 
cial notification from the provin­
cial secretary through the provin­
cial board of health that the sum 
of $15,000 will be available this 
year as a government grant toward 
the many undertakings planned for 
the betterment and enlargement oil 
Kelowna General HospitaL
FORTY YEARS AGO—1917
A team belonging to Tom Murray 
bolted yesterday, while having the 
rig loaded with a metal box out 
side Bigger’s Plumbing Shop. The 
noise of the metal frightened the 
horses and they careened wildly
At the closing ceremonies of the 
school term, the retiring principals 
of the public school, C. W. Lees, 
was the recipient of a hanctebme 
Parker desk set from the pupils ol! 
Division I and II and of a silver 
cigarette case from the teaching 
staff.
PENTICTON' — While riding his 
bicycle home at night a l4-year-old 
Penticton boy plunged into a four- 
foot deep pipeline trench causing 
bruises and abrasions to his chest 
adbomem and arm.
The accident occurred in a lane 
between Alexander Avenue and 
Heales Avenue. It was reported 
there were no flares or dther il­
luminating lights at the hole or 
elsewhere in th lane.
The boy. Raymond Troyer, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Troyer. 502 Alex-: 
ander Avenue, was riding home on 
his bike after seeing a double 
feature movie in town when he 
turned off Lakeview Street into 
the lane.
The next thing the youngster re­
members his bicycle dropped sud­
denly and he was flung over the 
handlebars into the bole.
This hole, measuring about foi^ 
feet deep by two feet wide and six 
feet long had been dug, along with 
others in the lane earlier in the 
day by gas line construction work­
ers, said the boy’s father.
Following his plunge' into the 
trench the youngster picked him­
self up and walked the remaining 
distance to his home, wheeling his 
not seriously damaged bike. He 
was admitted to Penticton hospital
Central Heat Plant | 
Asset To Oimmunity ^
AJAX, Ont. <CP) — Ajax is a 
town with atmosphere and proud 
of i t  The air in this community 22 
miles east of Toronto Is free of 
• smog, smoke and soot despite the 
presence of 30 industries.
The reason for the clean air is 
central heating. A single heating 
plant with a distribution system of 
four miles overhead and under­
ground piping, serves most of the 
town’s industry and business and 
some of its residential accommoda­
tion.
Ten large businesses, 36 industrial 
plants and 230 apartments draw 
their heat from the plant, built in 
1041 when Ajax was a munitions 
manufacturing centre. ''
"Actually the plant was here be­
fore the town,’’ said Gordon Gil 
Christ, the town’s chief engineer, 
"and afterwards officials and in 
dustrialists merely took advantage 
of it.”
Industrialists seeking locations 
have moved into Ajax, built their 
plants and hooked up to the heat­
ing plant. Heat is supplied at a low 
cost.
Mr. Gilchrist said that without 
the plant thpre would be at least 
50 large chimneys belching smoke. 
Instead, • a single chimney throws 
off fumes high in the air.
•;A-great many cities and towns 
in the United States have installed 
similar systemsi” he said, but the 






Oliver, were recent visitors «t the 
home ol BAr. and Mrs. C  O. Whin- 
torn
Ted Clements, of Vancouver, was 
a weekend visitor at the home of 
his daughter .and son-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Bud Sismey and baby 
daughter. Mrs. Sismey and iteugh- 
ter acodmpanlcd Mr. Clements on 
his return to the coast.
ent than steajjng From a cemetery. 
And if they would Uke to return 
the things they could be left wore 
they were taken from.
AT RUTLAND
PTA-Sponsored 
"P lay  N ight" 
W ell Attended
finished. An oil company has pur 
chased the property, but the clul
has until March 1948 to vacate the and released after a checkup, 
present premises. | Mr. Troyer said he went to the
scene of the accident after it hap­
pened and there were no flares 
or other lights of any kind in the 
lane. He reported that neighbors 
had also not noticed any lights 
there when they came home at 2:30 
ajn.
MADE CX)MP;AINT
The boy’s parents charged the ac­
cident was an example of injury 
being added to insult. They claimed 
that earlier the same day an official 
of the gas line construction comp- 
RUTLAND—The P.TA. held their] any had been "real nasty” to Mrs 
annual “play night”, at the high Troyer when she had telephoned 
school grounds. The aiflair was well to enquire when the ditch dug 
attended, and. in the softball con- through her property would be 
nests the lady teachers defeated the filled in since it was a danger to 
mothers, but the fathers won out children, 
over the men teachers. Other games mjs. Troyer said the official in- 
and races followed, and the one formed her the ditch would be 
event that caused the most merri- gfosed “when we get, good and 
ment was a shoe scramble race. ready.”
A short business meeting was] gjjg not know to whom she 
held afterwards, at which Art Har- speaking except that the per-
rop, retiring president was present- informed her he was just “a
M  with a past preadept’s pin by uttle man” and that the complaint 
Mrs. Alex Bell. Neil Kerr is the j ̂ ould have to be sent to the head 
new president,, and will assume of-Ljjfigg^
fice whra the group r e s ^ «  j?®*!*! "It might be called ironical,” said
Vens continues as secretary-trea- S ^ b o v
surer, Mark Rose attending the cbili^en ^
meeting on behalf of the band and of the ditches. .
thanked the local organization for She added that she and her nus-
their assistance to the band. The band were thankful their son did 
Mrving of hot dogs and coffee not receive more serious injury. 
brodj^t the evenin^^ proceedings] "It could have been a lot worse,
shets^d.
PEACHLAND — At the recent 
meeting of the Peachland centen­
nial and Jubilee committee, reports 
from the suggestion box were read. 
Two definite projects were favor­
ed . . .  a beach to be turned into 
a park, (in front of the recreation 
park), and the renovation and coip- 
pletion of the Athletic Hall. After 
further investigation, a decision 
may be made by the committee at 
the next meetingA. further report 
from Victoria on tjie plans for the 
beach is anticipated as Highway 
97 will, affect it. It is hoped that K. 
Domi presently in hospital will be 
well enough to attend the next 
meeting. He is head of the commit­
tee investigating the cost of the 
proposed work on the hall. The 
suggestion boxes have asain been 
placed in the store and more ideas 
welcomed. Suggestions should be 
signed. 1
The type of celebration was dis­
cussed and it was felt that much 
had been gained by the extra meet­
ing held by the group.
The next meeting will be held to- 
nibht. Mrs. W. D. Miller is gather­
ing the names of old-timers. Any­
one having names of people living 
here 40 or 50 years ago. Mrs. 
Miller would be pleased to hear 
from them.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Turner from Vancouver, re­
cently were Mr. and Mrs. A. Platt.
Noel Wilson recently visited a 
his home here in Peachland.
The theft of the hose and sprink 
ler from the cenotaph, was disclos­
ed by the W,I. The citizens 
Peachland are taking a dim view 
of this and would like the thief to 
remember that this not much differ-
THK KELOWNA COURIER
ttiiira,. Joly 4. M il
BIG INDUSTRY
Two officials of the leading news­
print manufacturing company of 
France expressed _ amazement at 
"the big scale and ease” of UB. and 
Canadian industrial operations. 
You people do things in such a big 
way and with so little effort.” they 
observed (on a tour of Fort Frances’ 
and International Falls.) — Fort 
Frances (Ont.) Times.
More than 99 per cent of the air 
at sea level is composed of oxygen 
and nitrogen.
get ready for 
a  G O O D  C lO P !
dasiiisv^i
raiuzEN
Have Only 25%  
Peach Crop
■WENTACHEE — The state will 
have only about *a 25 per cent crop 
mated by directors of the Freestone 
of Elberta peaches, it was esti- 
Peach Association.
Secretary-Manager A. J. Ander­
son said that was the consensus of 
estimates of directors from various 
districts.
Freeze damage in late January 
and February in the Yakima dis­
trict took that much of a toll of 
the 1957 crop.
This year’s peach canner con­
ferences are scheduled for July 17, 
18, just following the canner con­
ferences of the Catining Pekr As­
sociation. That is a session in  
which the committee talks with 
caiuiers individually, a step toward 
the association announcement of a 
fair price on canning peaches.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith have 
had a bad spring, skunk wise. To 
date they have killed eleven skunks 
The animals have taken a tol\ of 36 
six-week-old chickens.
Mr. and Mrs. John Luthy, of
FAST RELIEF FOR
invest in higher profits 
from your farm! Buy 
high analysis Elephant Brand 
fertilizer 4 0 W . •»
e .̂have it on hand 




S O L D  B Y ^
OF MINT
Growers Supply Co. Ltd. 
Kelowna Growers Exchange  ̂
The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd. 
Westbank Co-op Growers Association 
Westbank Orchards
,ET r.-IOHt: MROM YOUn LAND WITH ELEPHAN r BMANLI
to a dose.
Miss Kay Gray, studen| at] 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops; is] 
homh^ipr a month’s :holiday. Miss 
Edith Fowles of Kamloops, a lei- 
low stlideiit nurse, is spending a|
An event of much musical Jm- 
gSttaSce -was the visit of-the Aus­
tralian National Band on Friday.
Jiine 24. Concerts were given -in 
the Scout HaU during the afti^T 
noon and evening and spendid per- 
forraahees were' rendierM, but the 
attendance proved dishppointipg.] ffew days'as'her guest,
A loss of $ ^  was entailed upon L , . .
the spon^rs, the Kelowna Aquatie] Miss* Irerte- Bush -was guest of 
Association, who had contracted’to] honor at a miscellMCOus shiwer 
pay the band $725 for their' Ser- held at the home of Mrs. Sam 
yices jMany lovely gifts were presented
■ • ■ ■ , ito her on a miniature G.N.R. train, I __ -d- j
-TWENTY YEARS AGO-1937 \\n recognition^ the grooms-to- s u ™
Feeling is running high th ro u ^ - h e  ertdoyment_Miss-Bijh^^^^^ Kelowna dubs,
out the Okanagan in c o n n e c t i o n _______oo pQj.lthe girls chosen  to represent
Two Kelowna Girls 
Junior Red Cross 
Parley Delegates
Two Kelowna girls, Cathie Clark 






up Lawrence Avenue and Pendozi of the Pest Kootenay Power Comp- 
Street. The two horses attempted any and those of the Valley’s may- 
to part company, one preferring ors, reeves and engineers fail 10 
Pendod Street and the other the Jibe.
road straight ahead. The result was The matter came to a climax on 
a split at Dr. Shepherd’s building, June 24 when, at a meeting of the 
the pole exactly striking the corn- Okanagan Valley Mayor’s and  
cr while the horses piled up one on Reeve’s Association in Penticton, 
each side, almost knocked sense- definite statements were made hy 
less. With the exception of trivial o. L. Jones, of Kelowna, and Mayor
hostess served refreshments to the sciuinar, the first of, its kind held.
M ake a R o y a lite  Courtesy Card  
part of your 'Vacation Plaas.
many guests.
Frank Yochim had sold his new 
home ' on Pdnto , Road ' to Mrs.' L. 
Fchr, of Clinton, B.C.,
WINFIELD NOTES
The annual PTA picnic was held ] 
at “The Spot" on Wood Lake. In|
wounds to the horses, no other prowse. of Vernon, that the switch- Ljjarge of MftbaU and other games
damage was done. 
Operations
over could h av e^ en  easily _̂ madc 1 j^^s. A. Walker, Mrs. c7Glb-]
" ’.“nbS ld™ c:5c 'r’‘
June 25. payment of a dividend at p®*** Mr. f
the rate of 10 per cent was opprov-j The Kelowiwi - Westbank ' fetty L-. and Mrs. L. Mci^a t̂hy. • 
cd. Election of directors rcBuftcd in will run on a new schedule start,* ® ^
the choice of P. B. WUlcts, E. M. Ing tomorrow, with approximately Mrs. Larson of The ̂  Spot for her 
Camithers. J. 'V/. Jones, H.« B. five extra trips during the day, as Help, and in appreciation fpr. mo 
Burtch, M. Hercron, J. Leathley, W. compared with' its former summer of .the grounds every year for 
R  I^wley. W. Price, W.,0. Benson,jsch^ule. line picnic.
T w t o r . ^ K ' l t ' B m k -  1« •» ^
meeting of the new board. Mr. WIl-|deputaUon
Members of Junior Red Cross 
from many countries participated 
in the program which included 
special talks, discussion groups 
and films. The aim of the seminar 
is to bring Red Cross members to­
gether for an exchange of -ideas.
- ■ '■*■■ ■' ~ ' " ' ■




A T I O N A L
iJACHINERY
M  L i m i t e d
'QranvlUe Island 
Vancouver 1 B.C.
Ills was rc-electcd president, Mr.
whiph visited Adam I 
jBe'lL head of the board of Indiisitial 
relations, on Monday In Victoriai 
in regard to the new setup for Cap* 
ncrics as announced last week hy 
I that board. Definite progress Was 
made at Vemop. however. On F r ­
iday and Saturday of last week,
I when representatives of Interior 
Ipanneia m*’̂  decided to aO-] 
cept the clauses regarding the 10 
I per cent wage increase, the mllil- 
]mum guarantee, and one hotii* oft]
] In, every five.,
Central street lighting en Ber-|
I nard Avenue went into- practical J 
lelfect on Friday.
ITBN XEAR8 AQ»^1941
, Although the City of Kelowna 
has been pracUcally assured of fet- 
tlng the old R a  Cacamous from the 
Canadian Pacific Railways, there 
Its a po^blllty the Orchard City 
I wilt waive Its right to the hlsbari- 
cal vessel in favor of the Yellow- 
IknOftt Tramoportation Company. In 
iretum for which the city has been| 
jotfored lajiOQ.
One mlowr aceident and n small] 
fire marredi an otherwise peaceful 
Dominion Day holiday.









taxi Iran  me nquauc was
liut Ihuradiy b y ^ O b t^  I 
hoi final deoiaeo wUl i»ot he 
lEy Aquitle dlrcClora tmUl the
1 ^




UiW haa been further omsldcre
1 *^
TO LEARN THE W ISDO M  
OF MODERN M OVING
C a ll
2 9 2 8
1 (i '* 1 ^
YOUR LOCAL ALLIED VAN LINE AQEKTS
Holldny T Im e l. . .  and Isn 't ev ery o n e  excltnd nbout tho thouflht of opar.
roade and far-off fields? You betl Mom has done all the packing, Brother and Slater are 
ready to leave anytime, and Dad has the car ready too - he drove ovar to the
IldVALITE station yeaterday. Yea S ir . . .  here’s a vacation trip, off to a good 
start. You know, your family budget needn't suffer from your vacation expenses 
If you have a R O Y A L I T E  F»la8to-Matlc Courtesy Card. You have charge privileges
on all your motoring nesds and your psrmonont, one piece R p Y A L I T E  Courtesy Card
g iv es  you com pletn  protection and convenlencs wherevsr you driva In North America.
Bee your nearest R O Y A L I T E  dealer for a postage-prepald Courtesy Card application.
M Y A U r g
P M M I B K  6  R i G U L M  t t a M o l l o u
R O r A l i r E  G
ROYAI rklTON Motor Olio








Never try to take marine plC' 
tures with the camera aimed into a 
stiff breeze for the spray is likely 
to hit the camera and coat the lens. 
Of course, you'll wipe your camera 
dry as soon as you notice it's wet, 
but if you take any shots while 
thong's a bit of moisture on the 
lens, you'll get some unexpected 
soft focus pictures.
The ability of water to reflect 
light IS well known so exposures 
are gencnilly a bit shorter, but a 
light meter is still the bt‘st for 
scientific accuracy as against hu­
man guciMwot k. A lens shade is re­
commended fur all pictures. Back 
lighting is just us effective and 
dramatic in water photography as 
on land but it must be watched 
more closely. Light coming from 
the near-front of the camera pro­
duce enough glare reflection to 
cause a wshed-out effect.
Because of the absence of trees, 
grass ani other nearby co'pr-ab- 
sorbing surfaces, there is a great 
deal more ultra-violet in the light 
around water surfaces. To elimin­
ate its effects, a haxe filter Is re­
commended fro distance shots on 
smaller tnxlies of water or for pic­
tures taken on larger lakes or 
coastal waters.
Large boats don't present the 
motion problems of small cruisers 
or open boats. A good nautical pic­
ture taking stance must allow for 
wave action, ro\ls of the boat or an 
unexpected lurch so that a camera 
held close to the face or body does 
not result in a skinned nose, a black 
eye or a bruised chest.
Stand with your feet wide apart 
on a firm foundation with your 
knees slightly flexed, your arms 
and shoulders relaxed, not tensed. 
This should give you good balance 
and permit you to "give" with the 
movement of the boat.
SHPS A SPEEDY HYDROPLANE
Ever Seen a \ \
r
Since the edvent of television the 
speedy •■Roostt*rtai1s'“ of the un- 
imit^ class of hydroplanes have 
hrilled and fascinated thousands 
/ho have never attended an actual 
K>at rsc .̂
The Gold Cup Race, which this 
ear will be held on Seattle's Lake 
Washington in August, has become 
he Derby of the racing boat world 
—contested only by the cream of 
the crop.
\T  ROTARY BOAT SHOW
Miss Seattle is one of the finest 
jf these aquatic ‘'thoroughbreds."
She was built in the Anchor Jen­
sen l^at Works in Seattle for the 
ate Stanley Sayers from designs 
ly Ted Jones, Christened SLO- 
MO-SHUN V she poined SLO-MO 
rV in assault on the world’s water 
peed records.
BOATING IS FUN FOR EVERYBODY
to over 2000 horse power, and the! They overhauled her completely 
ovcixlrlve gear box gave a ratio and replaced the Rolls-Merlln 
of three- lo-one to the propeller on engine, that had powered her sinw 
the engine's 4,000 revolutions per 1962, with an AUUon. 
minute (same as most high speed She almost looped again in the 
outboards).
Power steering managed the 
steel rudder, wedge shaped with 
the narrow edge forward.
PERSISTENT WINNER
Slic won the silver cup in 1951, 
and, with Lou Fageol (Fageol Out­
boards) at the controLs. set a Cold 
Cup course record of 108.663 miles 
per hour for the three and three- 
quarter couise which held up until 
1S»8.
As Slo-Mo V she captured the 
Gold Cup ih 1932 and 1964. In 1955 
on. Lake VVashington, she had com 
pleted two laps of the qualifying 
run at over 113 mph and was on 
her way to setting a new quallfy-
TIIE KELOWNA COVRIER 
Thurs.. July 4, 1951
She is quite a chunk of boat, as 
/ou will see when you inspect her | ing record.
it the boat show. Her overall! But. roaring down the back leg 
length is 30 feet and the 12 feet i on the third lap of the triangular 
Dverall beam (width* is 8 inches' course, she went into a spectacu- 
more than her sister ship. A sleek j lar loop, leaping straight up in the 
plywood skin edver the hard- air nose first and throwing driver 
*rame and three quarters of the j Lou Fagoel who was badly injured.
trials for the 1956 Seattle Scafalr 
when clipping alon| at bettor than 
170 mph. But she managed a third 
place in the Seafair, picked up a 
second in the Copper Cup at Poi­
son. Mont, and another second In 
the Sahara Cup at Lus .Vegas, Nev, 
with veteran .outboardcr lî ln Ivey 
at the controls.
BAD LUCK
.Miss Seattle placed second in the 
Gold Cup at Detroit but was dis­
qualified for hitting buoys. 
Roostertails Inc. have t\vo more 
Rolls-Royce engines lor h(fr and 
this year, she’ll be prepared to 
use cither the Rollf or Allison.
They also plan aIteratlon,s in the 
hull to eliminate her tendency to 
"kite".
Then it's back to the races against 
the world's best.
bottom is monel—a steel-aluminum 
alloy.
The power plant was an Allison 
aircraft engine boosted from 1709
Salvaged, she was sold to a group 
of seven independent Seattle b"si- 
nessmen who formed Roostti tails 
Inc.
O k. Tels. TendeT 
For Addition 
To Head Office
The Okanagan Telephone Corn-
Boating is fun any way you 
look at it as these Kelowna 
youngsters of a bygone day prov­
ed capably. Grown up now. they 
are among the hundred of boat­
ing enthusiasts in the Okanagan
Valley who make every sumimer 
a better boating season than the 
last.
OF INTEREST TO ALL SKIPPERS
Books For Boatmen
following books for all ages of 
When the boat is moving, don’t | boatmen; 
lean on it's side or motor support! The Underwater World 
to steady yourself. Wave impact 
produces a series of sharp. Jarring 
bounces that sabotage image sharp­
ness.
There’s nothing like a good book Canoeing by Carle Walker Han- 
on your pet subject to give you del. 90 pages, illustrated. The Ron- 
new ideas and a groundwork for j aid Press Company.. Price $1.95. 
“know-how" when you get into the j Containing the fundamentals of 
real thing. canoeing, this book will be of in-
The Courier selects today the | terest to both beginners and old-
SCHOOL TALENT
In actual experience school talent 
is not heard enough in public per­
formance . . .  The public are en­
titled to hear these organizations 
more than once a year. It is good 
for the people. It is good for the 
members of the groups.—Estevan 
*Sask.) Mercury.
by John
Tassos. 2 42 pages, illustrated. 
Preritice-Hall, Inc. Price $4.95. A 
richly Illustrated volume in which 
professional skin-diver John Tassos 
gives step-by-step guidance for; odds, 
finding adventure as well as profit' 
underwater.
Canoe Camping — A Guide To 
Wilderness Travel by Carle Walker 
Handel. 192 pages, illustrated. The
t im e r s .
Gale Force by Elleston Trevor. 
The Macmillan Company. A grip­
ping- ndvol describing' the desper­
ate battle of a stricken British mer­
chant ship as it struggles for sur­
vival in the face of overwhelming
The Galatbea Deep Sea Expedition
as described by members of the ex­
pedition. Edited by Dr. A. F. 
Bruun and others. 300. pages, illus­
trated. The Macmillan Company.




This week. I'd like to ask a few safety ■ regulations under the navi-
pertinent questions of our local 
boatmen as to their opinions on 
local conditions, and how they , may 
be improved. By the large* people 
who like, boats are a friendly, gen­
erous, and mutually helpful group, 
who are generally most interested 
In their fejlow boat-owners prob­
lems and troubles, and who, if 
given half a chance will go to no 
end of trouble to help each other 
out '
Witness, for example, our two 
professional boat shop operators, 
Bob Willi.s, and Bob Abernethy. 
From our own observation, it is a 
poor day indeed if neither spend a 
minimum of two hours a day an­
swering questions about some prob­
lems q worried boat-owner has on 
hte mind—entirely irre.spective it 
this will mean business for them or 
not IChe same holds true, even 
more so, of our more amateur 
“ waterfront sages!’’ There Is just 
no end of well meaning, if pos­
sibly Incorrect advice you can get, 
Just by sitting on a piling on the 
breakwater! So let’s see what an­
swers your bo.atmen can come up 
with!
1. What, in your opinion are the 
three most dangerous boating mis­
takes you have seen? (overloading, 
.speeding In restricted waters, in­
sufficient safety equipment, unsafe 
boat.*!, otc, etc.)
2,, Are you in favor of licence.i 
for Kmnll pleasure boat operators? 
(yes, or no. and in brief, the reason.)
3. Are you in favor of “courtesy" 
inspection of your bent by eoin- 
petent authority (RCMP) with a 
check list supplied of your possible 
sltorta '̂s of necessary safety equip­
ment? (jriote-compulsory fulfilment 
of thwe requirements is already 
law,, and could be enforced at any 
time.) '
gable waters act.
7. Did you know that you can 
obtain from the Yacht Club, Just 
for the asking, outline maps of the 
lake between Wilson’s Landing, to
pair, junior size tables and chairs, 
and toys in good shape, would be 
most appreciated. Please get in 
touch with Mrs. Dorothy Ribelin, 
Mrs. Brian Holmes or Mrs. Renee 
VanMontfoort of the ladies aux­
iliary, or leave these toys off at 
the clubhouse. Outdoor playsets, 
such as swings and slides which 
have been outgrown by your young­
sters, will keep them happy, and 
away from the water.
Blit don’t forget—any kiddy v/ho 
can’t swim well, or who may panic 
easily in the water, is a potential 
statistic close to the Lake—
Don:t forget their life jackets!!
Happy Sailing.
account of the highly successful 
Galathea Expedition of 1950-52.
Blnefisbing by Harry Lyman, 96 
pages, iUustrated. The Ronald Press 
Company. Price $1.95. A compre­
hensive book dealing exclusively 
with the bluefish.
How to ,Tie Flies by E. C. Gregg.
83 pages, illustrated. The Ronald 
Press Company. Price^$L95.Jhe artj Yad;t“xlub7“shô ur(i
f  i arrive here within the next week or Fredi and Salt Water SpinningLgj  ̂ ^
by Eugene Burns 96 pages illustra-i a  spokesman for the yacht club




Heavy equipment for renovating 
and extending moorage facilities at
summer-time cooling.
The new structure will mark the 
third addition to the original Okan­
agan Telephone Company office— 
a750-square foot building first erect-1 
ed at the corner of Coldstream and j 
32nd Street in 1911. A further 1400 
square foot of floor space was add­
ed in 1921 and 3500 square feet to 
house dial equipment and commer- 
pany has now awarded a contract; (-ial staff was constructed in 1950.
! [ ; A i Q e s t i o n
LOW  
P A IL
F A R E S  TO
EDM O NTO N;
■e x h ib it io n ;
■ JULY 15 TO 20 •
TABLETS
M A M  I N  t N O L A M O
AT DRUG SIORtS ONLY
Dyck's Drugs
DIAL 3333
to Morin Construction Ltd., of Ver­
non for the construction of a 2400- 
square foot, second-storey addition 
to its Vernon office.
Preliminary work on the $42,660 
project is now in progress and com­
pletion is scheduled for September 
of this year. The additional space 
will be occupied by administrative 
and engineering personnel.
Other contracting firms submit­
ting bids on the building addition 
included Campbell Bros, of Sum- 
merland, David Howrie Ltd. of Ver­
non, and C. J. Oliver Ltd. of Van­
couver. Plans and specifications 
were prepared by the architectural 
firm of Meiklejohn and Lamont.
Of qlear-span construction the 
new addition will incorporate steel 
joists and glurlam beams to carry 
the roof and floor structures with 
the east and west elevations .fin­
ished in a continuous window 
panel.
The second floor is to have its 
own gas-fired, warm-air heating | 
system which can be converted fori
Preliminary plans for new dial! 
offices for Rutland and Okanagan j; 
Mission, and additions to the Pen-i 
ticton and Kelowna exchange build- I 
ings are also on the Okanagan Tel- | 
ephone Company drawing boards.
79-tfc
■ TICKETS ON SALE:
■ FromallstationsInSaskatchewan, m 
*  Alberta and in British Columbia "  
_ (Vancouver, Prince Rupert and ■■
■ east) ■
.  , JULY 13 TO 20 _
I  RETURN LIMIT: JULY 22 ■ 
_  If no train service July 22, .
■ take first available train. ■
Full information from any 
| .  C.X.R. Agent, |
i T - T H T O
Lichens grow in tropic jungles 
as well as in the frozen arctic 
areas.
.Take out >uuci oave time 
. . . are delicious!
SUNSHINE ROOM
234 LEON AVE. 
Phone 3445






See DeMARA & SON
234 MILL AVE. — KELOWNA, B.C.
Broad Coverage — Reasonable Rates 
Phone 2132 for-Fnrther- Particulars 85-4c
containing how-to facts for getting 
best results with spinning tackle.
the north, and Mission Creek areaJpoR YOUNG SKIPPERS 
to the south? (These will ultimately The River Queen by Peter Bur- 
bc extended to cover most of the {chard. 40 pages, illustrated. The 
Lake, when the demand arises.)} Macinillan Company. The taie of a 
Accurate distances by water are; boy's'adventures on. a river boat, 
'{iven, together with water depths, dad are relaxing in the adult
4. In your opinion, docs tho rec­
ognized boating crganlzation, the 
Kelowna Yacht Club ad(Hiuatcly 
full'1 it’s obllgaUoPfi in b̂ dit own- 
,«in Iq general, M ncMn what ways 
cOuld It's activIMes be improved? 
n, b. c, etc. (don’t be backward 
about i^nstrubtlve crlUcIsm!)
h, Oo you realize thht the Yacht 
Club was founded fur the sole 
pqrposv of pnimotlng pleasure boat­
ing on Lake Oknnauan, and it’s 
tnemberslitp Is open to anyone In- 
teres'ed in' boats ond boating, 
whether a boat owner or not, prv-\| 
vidtng only that his personal ' 
character aijd integrity are vouched 
fur by an active member?
8. Are you in favour of having 
these waters dasslIM as "Navig­
able and Charted WAten^ by the 
federal department Of transptirt, in 
order that surveys and proper 
charts may be pmpared?
i Note—Lake Okanagan U present­
ly ’*nnvigab̂ e, b u t uncharted 
waters, inland'^. Thia liaeaiui that 
Utg fedetnl government. ti under 
no obligation to prepare charts or 
m$lntatn JUghMiouKs or buoyage 
marltcre, ttmugit It m nir enforce
as far as has been .sounded
8. Would further extensions of 
this service be of value?
9. Would you fishermen be in­
terested ill' a blackboard on the 
breakwater, where those fishing 
could record their catches where 
their fishing is best? and what lures 
are working?
1,0. There are (>ver , 100 boats 
moored in the breakwater area 
now—What is your guess avto how 
many will require moorage two; 
years from now? (This is import­
ant to estimate moorage require­
ments in the future.)
If you will take a few minutes 
to answer these questions, and drop 
tile answers off at the Courier 
Office, marked, Attention—"I, cover 
the Waterfront . . .’’,or mail to same 
and if addresses and names are 
given, personal replies will be 
forthcoming, as far as is humanly 
possible. The comments received 
will be fully aired in this column, 
with names witheld.
Be moorage Improyementn: AU' 
those who will be affected by the 
change in mqorogo will be notified 
by mall or phone, dr boih, as to 
when it will be necessary to shift 
vour boat to make way for the 
>qulpment iiLstalllng the new moor- 
iige.v Tills Is'II major undertaking, 
and will require your utmost help 
and co-operation in speeding the 
Job with the least confusion. Con- 
.act Bill Treadgold for further in­
formation, and keep posted with, 
his column.
Clubhouse addition—This work 
Is alrcody well underway, and 
members and guests are requcstird 
to use th(S Water Btreet door during 
the constryction and alterations.'
"Junior's Room." It U proposed 
to develop part of the east lounge 
into a "Junior’s Chibroom,” where 
the "pop and ice cream" set can 
amuse themselves, while' mum andA.
lounges.
Any donations of games, such as 
hockey games, croquinole boards, 
puzzles, comic books in good re-
OOOD CITIZEN
Appointment of Dr. Czeslaw Lenk 
as medical health officer in charge 
of the newlyrcstablished Rosotown- 
Biggar-Kinderslcy health region has 
been announced . . . Dr. Lenk -was 
born in' Poland, of Swedish and 
Polish parentage. Ho served with 
the armed forces of Poland and 
escaped from German-occripied 
Poland and later from Romnnia.-- 
Rosetown (Sask ) Eagle.
is underway. It is hoped to make 
provision for about 30 more boats 
with more secure moorage for those 
already renting stalls.
Work of the club house is also 
proceeding satisfactorily and should 
be -completed by the regatta time.
PAIRIANE 500 CLUB VICTORIA
OUTBOARD - INBOARD 
MOTORBOAT
INSURANCE
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Dell’i^ th e  flnbat of rare old Bcotob
Whlakiea. It'a time you tried It I
r
OLD $COnrCH
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F O R D
S IX -V -8
Ford is the car that’s n e w  a l l  the  w a y  th roug lf. Ford’s n e w n e s s  
isn’t just "face-lift” newness. In the  n e w  k i n d  of Ford, 
chassis, engine and body are individually engineered to 
blend into one beautiful, spacious, rock-solid unit. That’s 
why, when you look below the surface, you find a car that’s 
as new as it looks right down to the last nut and bolt!
New Wide-Contoured Frame bows out and dips down to give 
a more stable, safer, riding platform. . .  makes possible a lower, 
sleeker silhouette.
New Even-Keel Rear Suspension automatically adapts to 
road and load . . .  helps eliminate "squat” and "dip". ’
New Swept-Bock Boll-Joint Suspension allows front wheels 
to step "over” the bumps . . .  gives you a much smoother ride.
New Deep-Offset Rear Axle helps make possible Ford’s 
'low look’’ while permitting generous passenger space.
New Super-Strong Body has heavy roof braces, huskier 
double-grip safety door locks, more insulation material than any 
competitive manufacturer’s car.
New Comfort-Contoured Seals: rigidly anchored, have 
advanced-design springing for greater comfort, longer life.
Now Olanl-Orip Brakes are double-scaled for extra depend­
ability in any weather. Improved pedal angle means easier 
operation.
New Exclusive Electronic Bolonclng of each V-8, white 
operating under its own power, introduc<» a new standard of 
smoothness. •
Now Higher Horsepower Mileage Moker Six Is tho most 
modem, thriftiest, top-performing "six” in the Industry. .
F O R D > M d N A R C H  S A L E S  J A M B O R E E  C O N T E S T
13 triomorope new care to  b» a l v n  aw ayl 
riw hi rsimi rM4‘’MJrA«nnr*'«v*^
,rivi M  raimiMMWfk utMMCaMftOMM
Then’s nothing to buy I 15 glamoroui prizei will be 
awards during tho Ford-Monarch ''Bale* Jambom”. 
June lOih-Auguit Every iccond week a winner 
will Ih: iclert^ ftom each of llieto areas: The four
■itM - _______ _ _- ....Western Provinces and Lakchcad Arca-̂ Ontarlo--flVI M  raimi raf̂ SaallawCMMitAlas Quebec, Marilimea and Newfoundland. Yqti can win!
[ana (vnr vcosa wrxi sb tour FORDeossRoi nuiuR tousyi
Ivbu'll Rct tilt KrtVest dealt la tmn dining Hit FOM-MONMGH SHIES MMtOREEl
1487 PENDOZI STREET (1956  U M rp3D > I ’>■ F H O N «2340
6  wng. MEjornM.^ c m m n  tk m u  -W y 4  p ^ >
* ' ,  ■ ’.1' ♦
, i , ‘ . ..* 'f i ,"  1
i k *h r




o  <m V. -
‘ V*»>. ''ff
■ ^ ‘ v i t o W i i  
H o e d
, a t torn MOBIAIBII fOOB 
lauantoBATi
Prices E ffective F ri., Sat., and M on., July 5 th , 6 th  and 8th
•® ' '
Robin Hood | ^  Pork and Beans
Angel Food 
Cake M ix
U n i t e d
PURITY
S t o r e s
M alkin 's,
15 oz. tin  . .
M a lk in 's , in Tomato Sauce, .
15 oz. t i n .  . . .  . A I t o r
Western
W hite
El Rancho, 12 oz. tin
160 OZ. bottle -




^  Boneless Chicken
Hedlund's, 15 oz. t i n . . . . . . . .  .
m
M alk in 's , 48  oz. t in s .
I's , 16 oz. p k g . . . . . .  . .
Boulters Jellied 
Pack, 7 oz. tin  . . .
Short Ribs Beef
Ideal fo r the 
Quick M e a l. .  .
Devon
M aple Leaf, 12 Oz. cup
Beef Liver
Maple Leaf, 12 oz. cup
Blue W ater, 10  oz. p k g ..
Sunkist Valencia, 5 lb . plio b a g .
Each . .  .  .
Bananas
Golden Ripe . 2 lbs.
Tomatoes
Field . . _ . .  lb.
Each .
\
U n i t e  ci
P U R I I V
S i n  1* e ■
' I'i ' '
,l< r, I,
6LENM0RE STORE




w iN M i:ia i
ROBIN'S GENERAL STORE




NOTON &  SIMKINS




RU TtANU —  PIIONK i l i s i
PEHM AN BROS.
1302 St. Paul St.
GROCERY
957 t m  St.
CENTRAL STORE
1705 R khtcr St.
|Y. • I'l*
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